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Health and Human Services Agency at a Glance

Adopted Budget by Department

Behavioral Health Services
$778.5M

30.7%

Child Welfare Services
$400.4M

15.8%

Public Health Services
$182.1M

7.2%

Administrative Support
$312.3M

12.3%

County Successor Agency
$7.8M
0.3%

Aging & Independence
Services
$192.3M

7.6%

Self Sufficiency Services
$550.8M

21. %

Housing & Community
Development Services

$108.7M
4.3%

Budget by Department
Fiscal Year 2020 21: $2.5 billion
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Adopted Staffing by Department

Aging & Independence
Services

449.0
6.6%

Behavioral Health Services
1,006.5
14.9%

Child Welfare Services
1,492.0
22.0%

Public Health Services
709.0
10.5%

Administrative Support
457.0
6. %

Housing & Community
Development Services

130.0
1.9%

Self Sufficiency Services
2,529.0
37.3%

Staffing by Department
Fiscal Year 2020 21: 6,772.5 staff years
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Health and Human Services Agency Summary

Mission Statement
To make people’s lives healthier, safer and self-sufficient by
delivering essential services in San Diego County.

Agency Description
The Health and Human Services Agency (HHSA) is an integrated
agency with a robust service network that contributes to a
region that is Building Better Health, Living Safely and Thriving.
Its many programs are designed to help all 3.3 million San
Diego County residents live well. Health, housing and social
services are developed by six service departments to provide
vital resources and care and are generally deployed through six
regions, these services include:
 Self-Sufficiency Services (SSS)—assist in providing individuals

and families access to services that assist them in achieving
self-sufficiency such as medical health insurance, supplemen-
tary food assistance and cash aid;

 Aging & Independence Services (AIS)—protect older adults
and people with disabilities from abuse and neglect and pro-
vide access to services that assist them to remain safely in
their home;

 Behavioral Health Services (BHS)—assist individuals and
families, including those who are homeless, to achieve men-
tal and emotional well-being that supports stability by pro-
viding access to mental health services, drug and alcohol
prevention and treatment;

 Child Welfare Services (CWS)—protect at-risk children from
dangerous conditions and provide permanency and stability
in living situations for children in order to enhance their over-
all well-being and strengthen families;

 Public Health Services (PHS)—promote health and wellness,
healthy behaviors, and access to quality care; prevent inju-
ries, disease, and disabilities; and protect against public
health threats, such as foodborne outbreaks, environmental
hazards and disasters; and

 Housing & Community Development Services (HCDS)—pro-
vide housing assistance and community improvements that
benefit low- and moderate-income persons.

HHSA safeguards the public interest by providing Treatment,
Assistance, Protection, and Prevention (TAPP). Together these
essential services: 
 Treat nearly 111,000 residents through mental health and

alcohol and other drug services; 
 Assist more than 60,000 older adults and people with disabil-

ities through a variety of programs to help keep them safe in
their own homes; 

 Protect nearly 5,000 vulnerable children;
 Prevent the spread of infectious diseases through nearly

25,000 cases requiring investigations as part of the response
to COVID-19, hepatitis A and C, measles, HIV, gastro-intestinal
and other diseases; and

 Ensure over 760,000 children, adults, and seniors are con-
nected to federal and State benefits to help meet basic
needs. 

These services are just a few examples of how HHSA contributes
to the health, safety and quality of residents’ lives. 

HHSA has one administrative support department to facilitate
the optimal use of resources and ensure compliance with
federal, State, local and County requirements. HHSA also
actively works with its 18 citizen advisory boards and
commissions, and participates in over 160 community advisory
groups, to provide the right services to the right people, at the
right time, for the best possible outcome.

HHSA provides these services directly and indirectly with
6,772.50 HHSA employees (staff years) located across 54
facilities, over 350 contracted providers, and hundreds of
volunteers who are committed to providing excellent customer
service and a budget of $2.5 billion derived from federal, State,
and local funding.

Strategic Framework and Alignment
In the County’s Strategic Framework, Groups and Departments
support four Strategic Initiatives: Building Better Health, Living
Safely, Sustainable Environments/Thriving, and Operational
Excellence. Audacious Visions and Enterprise-Wide Goals (EWG)
assist departments in aligning with and supporting the County’s
Vision and Strategic Initiatives. 

HHSA Departments
 Self-Sufficiency Services
 Aging & Independence Services
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 Behavioral Health Services
 Child Welfare Services
 Public Health Services
 Administrative Support
 Housing & Community Development Services
 County Successor Agency

Health and Human Services Agency 
Priorities
HHSA provides vital health, housing and social services to
approximately one in every three county residents, emphasizing
HHSA’s critical role in ensuring the health and well-being of the
region. HHSA’s success in providing high value services and com-
munity engagement is built on the Live Well San Diego vision of
supporting the health and well-being of a region that is Building
Better Health, Living Safely, and Thriving.

As a fully integrated agency and recognized leader both locally
and nationally, HHSA focuses on improving the lives of residents
who are experiencing some of the greatest difficulties, including
serious mental illnesses and/or substance use disorders (SUD),
homelessness, and those in struggling families. The Global
COVID-19 Pandemic, which HHSA has played a key role in leading
the regional response, has demonstrated the importance of that
shared vision and focus like no other event in recent history.
During the lead-up and since the declaration of both a Local and
Public Health Emergency in February 2020, HHSA staff has con-
tinued to provide critical services and essential functions in
response to the pandemic. While the pandemic has caused great
uncertainty and challenges in planning, HHSA remains commit-
ted to providing essential services and regional leadership.
Below are examples of how HHSA carries out these services.

HHSA is committed to building better health by improving access
to quality care, increasing physical activity, supporting healthy
eating and stopping tobacco and other drug abuse. Through
innovative approaches, HHSA addresses new challenges head on,
such as implementing the nurse triage line in partnership with
211 to direct patients to nurses who could answer questions
related to COVID-19, having public health nurses on homeless
outreach teams make regular visits to the unsheltered popula-
tion to educate and hand out hygiene kits, and ensuring import-
ant resources and national guidance are tailored to a variety of
organization and offered in multiple languages. HHSA works to
create healthy environments where people live, work, learn and
play, with a focus on those communities where the prevalence of
chronic disease is highest.

HHSA will continue to work with the hardest to reach and the
most vulnerable populations to ensure all children and families
have access to services and information so they can better man-
age challenging situations they are facing. To strengthen families
and communities, HHSA is enhancing the role of advisory bodies
to include a deeper community perspective and gleaning best
practices from topic experts. By strengthening communities,
HHSA improves its capacity to integrate and align actions and
measure how effective we are at achieving outcomes such as
limiting the spread of disease outbreak through vaccination and
launching campaigns to combat infectious diseases such as
COVID-19, HIV, hepatitis C virus and tuberculosis.

HHSA is focused on creating opportunities for all people and
communities to grow, connect, and enjoy the highest quality of
life. This can only be achieved by promoting stronger collabora-
tion and coordination throughout the region, encouraging indi-
viduals to get involved in improving their communities and
ensuring equal access to basic needs. This includes ensuring indi-
viduals and families receive access to needed health care and
coverage and supporting older adults by partnering with area
restaurants to deliver food to eligible seniors and thousands of
check-in calls ensured our most vulnerable older adults could live
well. It also means increasing safe and affordable housing oppor-
tunities for those experiencing homelessness, veterans, persons
with disabilities, those experiencing serious mental illnesses,
seniors, transition age youth, and families so they can improve
their quality of life. 

As part of the pursuit to performance excellence, HHSA contin-
ues to be recognized statewide for its commitment to the health
and well-being of its residents through its continuous self-evalu-
ation, improvements, and the cultivation of leadership and an
engaged workforce. HHSA quickly evolves in response to chang-
ing circumstances to break down barriers in the workplace and
meet customer needs. By implementing a virtual service delivery
system, including telephonic, telemedicine and video conferenc-
ing, HHSA continues to protect the health of our clients and staff,
while still providing high quality care. 

Related Links
For additional information on the programs offered by the
Health and Human Services Agency, refer to the website:
 www.SanDiegoCounty.gov/HHSA

Building Better Health

Living Safely

Sustainable Environments/Thriving

Operational Excellence
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For additional information about Live Well San Diego, go to:
 www.LiveWellSD.org

Budget Changes and Operational Impact: 
2019–20 to 2020–21

Overview

The Health and Human Services Agency’s Fiscal Year 2020-21 bud-
get includes appropriations of $2.5 billion, a net increase of $270.3
million from the prior year. Salaries & Benefits are up $54.4 million
primarily due to required retirement contributions and negotiated
labor increases. Services & Supplies are up by $182.5 million,
largely driven by costs for COVID-19 response efforts including the
Testing, Tracing, and Treatment Strategy (T3) funded by the Coro-
navirus Aid, Relief, and Economic Security (CARES) Act revenue, as
well as costs reflecting recent Board of Supervisors initiatives
including Capital project investments in the Behavioral Health pro-
vider community to increase treatment capacity, and initiatives
expanding housing and homelessness interventions. Other Charges
are up $38.8 million to establish a COVID-19 Emergency Rental
Assistance Program to cover rent for individuals and families whose
household income has been impacted by COVID-19 and to support
increased caseloads in safety net programs. These increases are off-
set by a net decrease of $3.9 million in the Expenditure Transfers &
Reimbursement and Operating Transfer Out accounts, primarily to
reflect budget adjustments for costs funded outside of the HHSA
General Fund, with no impact to services and a decrease of $1.5
million in Management Reserves.

In light of the economic downturn resulting from the pandemic,
HHSA is contending with significant revenue shortfalls in realign-
ment funding driven by dedicated sales tax receipts to support
health and human services programs. While this has curtailed
the amount of new requests outside of COVID-19 CARES Act
funded response efforts, measures have been taken to ensure
the progress made over the last several years with significant
investments in Child and Family Strengthening, Affordable Hous-
ing/Homelessness, Behavioral Health, and Protecting Public
Health is not unwound. One-time funds will be used where feasi-
ble to glideslope services while awaiting a clearer economic pic-
ture and further clarity around available stimulus packages.
Additionally, while a more measured approach is required, HHSA
will still strategically move forward with investments in the
Behavioral Health Services Continuum of Care (BHS CoC) and
housing and homelessness efforts among other efforts that are
expected to generate additional revenue or contain costs in the
long term. HHSA will continue to work to maximize service deliv-
ery efficiency, building upon a telework environment and reduc-
ing facility costs to allow for a greater amount of long-term
ongoing savings.

Staffing 

Net increase of 1.00 staff year
 Increase of 1.00 staff year in Public Health Services (PHS) to

support the South County enhanced beach water quality
monitoring program from the International Border to the City
of Coronado.

 The inter-departmental transfer of 12.00 staff years from
Administrative Support to PHS to augment capacity in Epide-
miology and HHSA pharmacy operations with no net impact
to the total HHSA staffing.

 Additionally, there were transfers within the Agency that
occurred mid-year among divisions to meet operational
needs. With the onset of the pandemic, HHSA will be closely
monitoring the resulting needs in safety net programs tied to
the economic downturn, as well the expected increased need
in Child Welfare Services and Behavioral Health services.
Moving forward, HHSA is committed to identifying another
68 positions in addition to the 12 positions above to transfer
to PHS from other areas in the Agency. This will augment PHS
staffing capacity in areas such as Epidemiology, Immuniza-
tions, and Public Health Preparedness and Response with no
net change in overall HHSA staff years.

Expenditures

Net increase of $270.3 million
 Salaries & Benefits- increase of $54.4 million
 Increase of $54.3 million due to required retirement

contributions and negotiated labor agreements.
 Increase of $0.1 million tied to the increase of 1.00 staff

year to support the South County enhanced beach water
quality monitoring program.

 Services & Supplies—net increase of $182.5 million.
 Increase of $120.0 million for one-time efforts tied to

responding to COVID-19 funded by the CARES Act revenue,
including costs for the T3 Strategy.

 Increase of $25.0 million for one-time costs tied to the
Behavioral Health Impact Fund which will pay for capital
projects for mental health and substance abuse service
providers as approved by the Board of Supervisors on April
7, 2020.

 Increase of $23.7 million for efforts to address
homelessness in the unincorporated area, including
expansion of the County’s Hotel/Motel Voucher program,
establishment of a local rental subsidy program, and a
storage and service site.

 Increase of $10.4 million in various BHS services including
increased crisis response and stabilization, felony
diversion, and First Responder services, as well as
increased long term care facility rates for Institutes of
Mental Disease (IMD), facility planning efforts tied to
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advancing the Behavioral Health Continuum of Care, and
increased security and substance use disorder services at
the San Diego County Psychiatric Facility.

 Increase of $5.9 million to establish a new South Region
Crisis Stabilization Unit (CSU) at Paradise Valley Hospital in
National City that will provide the full array of crisis
stabilization services and will result in enhanced access and
improved quality of behavioral health care, as approved by
the Board of Supervisors on August 4, 2020.

 Increase of $5.5 million for housing and homelessness
efforts and social services and emergency assistance tied
to COVID-19 funded by augmentations under the
Community Development Block Grant (CDBG), Emergency
Solutions Grant (ESG), Housing Opportunities for Persons
with Aids (HOPWA) programs, and the Community Services
Block Grant (CSBG).

 Increase of $5.4 million for on-site Care Coordination and
Behavioral Health Services at new housing projects.

 Increase of $5.0 million to implement phased-in
Countywide Mobile Crisis Response Teams (MCRT) for an
alternative to dispatching law enforcement when an
individual is having a behavioral health or substance use
crisis, as approved by the Board of Supervisors on June 23,
2020.

 Increase of $4.8 million in various grant funded contracts
including the Overdose Data to Action program, HIV/AIDS
prevention, and Tobacco Prevention grants in PHS, the
Older Americans Act (OAA) programs in AIS, and the CSBG
funded Child Passenger Safety Program.

 Increase of $4.3 million in SSS supporting expansions in the
current year for Info Line 211 Information and Referral
Services and Welfare to Work services.

 Increase of $3.0 million in the Homeless Housing,
Assistance and Prevention (HHAP) Program to provide
integrated support and housing for youth up to the age of
24 who are homeless, including a special focus on those
who are transitioning from foster care or young parents
who are experiencing homelessness.

 Increase of $2.9 million tied to the Public Housing Physical
Needs Assessment for improvements necessary to extend
the physical life of the buildings and improve the quality of
life of the residents.

 Increase of $2.7 million for PHS IT related costs primarily
for upgrades and increased support of various programs
including the San Diego Immunization Registry, San Diego
Health Connect, Vital Records, the Laboratory Information
System, and the Vaccine Inventory Database which will
bolster efforts to protect public health by strengthening
and enhancing the current infrastructure to communicate,
share data, coordinate and collaborate between the
County and other community partners.

 Increase of $2.0 million for Residential Internet Access
Program to provide internet access for families that have
the need for accessible internet and will be engaging in
distance learning due to COVID-19 circumstances. 

 Increase of $2.0 million for COVID-19 Positive Recovery
Stipend Program supporting essential workers who are
suspected or confirmed COVID-19 positive and lose their
incomes during the required quarantine period. 

 Increase of $1.5 million to expand CWS respite services,
forensic interviews and medical exams, efforts to reduce
disproportionality, and efforts to enhance the Resource
Family Approval process.

 Increase of $1.2 million for the C3 for Veterans program to
increase connections to services and reduce recidivism
through housing assistance, care coordination, and
increased opportunities for vocational training for local
veterans involved in the justice system as approved by the
Board of Supervisors on October 15, 2019.

 Increase of $1.2 million for State grants supporting housing
and homelessness efforts for State grants supporting
housing and homelessness efforts including the Homeless
Emergency Aid Program (HEAP), California Emergency
Solutions and Housing (CESH) funds to develop a Flexible
Housing Subsidy Pool (FHSP) in collaboration with Regional
Task Force on the Homeless (RTFH), and the SB-2 State
planning grant to support the preparation, adoption and
implementation of plans that streamline housing approvals
and accelerate housing production.

 Increase of $1.0 million in the In-Home Supportive Services
(IHSS) program for implementation of the federally and
State required Electronic Visit Verification (EVV) system
and to align program integrity costs with current spending
levels.

 Increase of $1.0 million for the Fair Housing related
services to provide fair housing education, outreach,
marketing, testing, counseling and maintenance of a fair
housing complaint hotline. 

 Increase of $0.3 million for Alzheimer’s Response Team’s
(ART) contracted services to provide a specialized level of
care for seniors experiencing a dementia-related crisis.

 Increase of $0.2 million for Geriatric Emergency
Department Accreditation (GEDA) to ensure that older
patients receive well-coordinated and appropriate care.

 Increase of $0.2 million in the San Diego Veterans
Independence Service at Any Age (SD-VISA) program
providing home and community-based services to
veterans.

 Decrease of $24.1 million primarily associated with a
reduction of prior year one-time facilities and IT projects.

 Decrease of $10.3 million primarily to align spending and
utilization trends in contracted services supporting the
Drug Medi-Cal Organized Delivery System (DMC-ODS).
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 Decrease of $7.7 million for statewide contracted projects
associated with the new Joint Exercise Powers Agreement
(JPA) that will manage the California Work Opportunity and
Responsibility to Kids Information Network (CalWIN)
consortium contracts, in preparation to implement the
California Statewide-Automated Welfare System
(CalSAWS), with no impact to services.

 Decrease of $2.7 million for anticipated savings associated
with maximizing telework opportunities, partially offset by
cost of doing business increases.

 Decrease of $1.0 million associated with the Continuum of
Care (COC) and Supportive Housing program (SHP) to align
with grant ending.

 Decrease of $0.9 million tied to Housing and Urban
Development (HUD) entitlement programs to align with
the Fiscal Year 2020-21 Annual Funding Plan.

 Other Charges—net increase of $38.8 million.
 Increase of $24.0 million for the COVID-19 Emergency

Rental Assistance Program to cover rent for individuals and
families whose household income has been impacted by
COVID-19.

 Increase of $6.9 million in CalWORKs payments reflecting
increased caseloads.

 Increase of $4.5 million in General Relief assistance
payments reflecting increased caseloads.

 Increase of $3.4 million in Child Welfare payments to align
with caseload and grant trends for out of home
placements.

 Expenditure Transfer & Reimbursement—net increase of
$20.6 million. Since this is a reimbursement, it has a net
effect of a $20.6 million decrease in appropriations.
 Increase of $14.3 million associated with centralized

General Fund support of the County’s Hotel/Motel
Voucher program supporting homelessness efforts for the
unincorporated area.

 Increase of $6.5 million associated with centralized
General Fund support of major maintenance projects.

 Decrease of $0.2 million associated with adjustments for
reimbursements of services provided to the Public Safety
Group.

 Operating Transfer Out—net increase of $16.7 million.
 Increase of $9.1 million to reflect the Securitized Tobacco

Settlement Special Revenue Fund under Administrative
Support for health related services.

 Net Increase of $4.5 million in Operating Transfer Out to
Major Maintenance Capital Outlay Fund (MMCOF) for
facility projects.

 Increase of $2.9 million in health benefit contributions for
eligible IHSS home care workers, which are tied to an
increase in paid IHSS service hours.

 Increase of $0.2 million for operating transfers required to
properly account for principal and interest payments in
separate funds.

 Management Reserves—decrease of $1.5 million in Manage-
ment Reserves with $14.5 million remaining to mitigate
emergent issues and specifically to help cover COVID-19
response costs that may extend beyond the federal Coronavi-
rus Aid, Relief, and Economic Security (CARES) Act eligibility
period. Currently the County spends over $20 million a
month towards these efforts. It is highly likely that HHSA will
continue to incur COVID-19 costs well past December 30,
2020, when the CARES Act funding is scheduled to end.

Revenues

Net increase of $270.3 million
 Taxes Current Property—net increase of $0.5 million to sup-

port services in CSA 17 and 69.
 Taxes Other Than Current Secured—increase of $0.1 million

for Successor Agencies for payment of enforceable obliga-
tions approved by California Department of Finance.

 Intergovernmental Revenue—net increase of $191.7 million.
 Increase of $120.0 million in one-time Coronavirus Aid,

Relief, and Economic Security (CARES) Act revenue to
support COVID-19 response efforts.

 Increase of $39.4 million in SGF allocated to partially offset
the loss of realignment revenue tied to current economic
conditions, and to support the following services and
programs
 $14.5 million to support Management Reserves noted

above.
 $8.5 million to support behavioral health crisis

stabilization services.
 $5.4 million for on-site Care Coordination and Behavioral

Health Services at new housing projects. 
 $3.8 million for the support of various Alzheimer’s

programs and services including longer term case
management, respite services for caregivers, community
education, and overall efforts to improve and augment
treatment, assessment, care and support services.
 $1.6 million for sustainability and emergency

preparedness efforts in PHS.
 $1.2 million for the C3 for Veterans program.
 $1.0 million for respite services to support caregivers

licensed by the State in CWS.
 $0.4 million for the First Responder Pool of Funds.
 $0.4 million for the support of the Mental Health Senior

Team to provide in home crisis assessment and
assistance for persons aged sixty and older.
 $0.4 million for landlord engagement and recruitment

efforts.
 $0.4 million for housing navigation services.
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 $0.3 million to support various intergenerational
activities across all regions.
 $0.3 million to support Feeling Fit and Chronic Disease

Self-Management classes for seniors.
 $0.3 million for contracted parenting education and peer

support program costs in CWS
 $0.2 million to support the Residential Care Facilities for

the Elderly Rating System.
 $0.2 million for the support of the Linkages program to

provide critical social support services and care
coordination to disabled adults aged 18 and older.
 $0.2 million for diabetes prevention activities.
 $0.2 million for performance management efforts.
 $0.1 million for Live Well @ Work.

 Increase of $33.1 million primarily in social services State
and federal administrative revenue associated with
anticipated growth in CalWORKs, CalFresh, and Medi-Cal
administrative allocations supporting existing operating
costs and increases in Salaries & Benefits.

 Increase of $16.7 million primarily in Short-Doyle Medi-Cal
(SDMC) revenue to align with increased rates, units of
service, and a temporary increase in the Federal Medical
Assistance Percentage (FMAP) provided under the Families
First Coronavirus Response Act.

 Increase of $13.4 million in revenue supporting CalWORKs
benefit payments tied to CalWORKs caseload projections
above.

 Increase of $11.2 million in State and federal program
revenues to align with grant allocation and support
increases in Salaries & Benefits and Services & Supplies
primarily for PHS grants and Older Americans Act funding.

 Increase of $9.4 million in CDBG, Homeless Housing,
Assistance and Prevention (HHAP), HOME Investment
Partnerships Program, and CARES Act revenue to fund the
efforts to address homelessness in the unincorporated area
referenced above.

 Net increase of $9.1 million of one-time federal and State
child welfare administrative revenue to help transition
from the Title IV-E California Well-Being Project to Family
First Prevention Services Act (FFPSA), offset by a loss of
federal revenue tied to the end of the Title IV-E California
Well-Being Project.

 Increase of $7.4 million in CARES Act revenue to fund the
COVID-19 Emergency Rental Assistance Program.

 Increase of $7.2 million to recognize a one-time anticipated
payment for the State’s closeout process and redistribution
of Medi-Cal eligibility funding from Fiscal Year 2018-19.

 Increase of $6.9 million in CDBG, ESG, HOPWA, and CSBG
program revenue augmentations to support COVID-19
efforts tied to housing and homelessness and social
services and emergency assistance.

 Increase of $6.0 million tied to a temporary increase in the
FMAP provided under the Families First Coronavirus
Response Act for child welfare caseload assistance
payments and California Children Services (CCS).

 Increase of $5.5 million in federal and State revenue
dedicated for the IHSS program.

 Increase of $3.0 million in HHAP State grant revenue to
support housing and services for youth noted above.

 Increase of $3.0 million in various federal and State funding
sources supporting behavioral health services primarily to
align to expected allocations.

 Increase of $2.4 million in Short Doyle Medi-Cal revenue to
support increases in Services & Supplies tied to behavioral
health crisis stabilization services.

 Increase of $1.4 million in federal and State revenues to
support felony diversion services.

 Increase of $1.2 million in State grants supporting housing
and homelessness efforts. 

 Increase of $0.6 million in assistance payment revenues
primarily due to increased Continuum of Care Reform
(CCR) revenue and revised estimates of caseload levels and
growth trends in Other Charges.

 Increase of $0.5 million in Housing Authority revenue to
support program administration.

 Decrease of $97.4 million in realignment revenues based
on a projected decline in statewide sales tax receipts
dedicated to Health and Human Services programs. 

 Decrease of $5.7 million in DMC-ODS revenue to align with
anticipated spending offset by a temporary increase in the
FMAP provided under the Families First Coronavirus
Response Act.

 Decrease of $1.7 million primarily in COC and SHP to align
with grant ending. 

 Decrease of $0.9 million tied HUD entitlement programs to
align with the Fiscal Year 2020-21 Annual Funding Plan.

 Charges for Current Services—net increase of $31.8 million.
 Increase of $25.2 million primarily in one-time prior year

available Intergovernmental Transfer (IGT) revenue to
offset decreased revenue from the economic impacts of
the COVID-19 public health emergency.

 Increase of $2.8 million for revenue in the Edgemoor
Distinct Part Skilled Nursing Facility to align with increases
in the Medi-Cal daily bed rate.

 Increase of $2.5 million in IGT revenue primarily tied to
efforts advancing the Behavioral Health Continuum of
Care.

 Increase of $1.3 million for revenue tied to higher
utilization of forensic evaluation services provided to the
Superior Court.
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 Miscellaneous Revenues—net increase of $25.6 million
 Increase of $25.0 million from the Behavioral Health

Impact Fund established by the Board of Supervisors to
fund capital projects for mental health and substance
abuse service providers.

 Increase of $1.3 million in revenue tied to recovery of prior
year overpayments to contractors.

 Increase of $0.6 million to align with anticipated loan
repayments for HOME and CDBG programs.

 Increase of $0.5 million in recoupment of payments for the
General Relief program.

 Increase of $0.2 million in the SD-VISA program providing
home and community-based services to veterans.

 increase of $0.1 million in water testing fees tied to the
increase of 1.00 staff year to support the South County
enhanced beach water quality monitoring program.

 Decrease of $2.1 million primarily based on an adjustment
to transfer grant funding to Intergovernmental Revenue.

 Other Financing Sources—increase of $9.4 million.
 Increase of $9.1 million in Securitized Tobacco Settlement

funds supporting behavioral health and health-related
services, helping to offset decreased revenue from the
economic impacts of the COVID-19 public health
emergency. 

 Increase of $0.3 million primarily in operating transfers to
account for principal and interest payments in separate
funds.

 Fund Balance Component Decreases—decrease of $1.7 mil-
lion. The $14.2 million budgeted amount includes $11.8 mil-
lion in Committed Realignment and $2.4 million in Pension
Obligation Bond (POB).
 $11.8 million in Committed Realignment includes:
 $7.6 million to support one-time IT projects to

modernize electronic health records and data sharing.
 $2.0 million to support one-time negotiated labor

agreements.
 $0.9 million to assist with reducing the disproportionality

of African American children and immigrant/refugee
children involved with CWS.
 $0.9 million for contracted services under the Foster

Parent Recruitment, Retention and Support program,
which supports licensed foster family homes, approved
resource families, and relative caregivers to remove
barriers to placing children in family settings.
 $0.4 million for the San Pasqual Academy evaluation

contract.
 $2.4 million to support a portion of departmental costs of

the County’s existing POB debt. Appropriations in this
category are based on the use of Restricted General Fund
fund balance for POB costs through Fiscal Year 2026–27.

 Use of Fund Balance—increase of $12.9 million. A total of
$49.0 million is budgeted.

 $35.1 million of unassigned General Fund fund balance is
budgeted for the following:
 $16.6 million for COVID-19 Emergency Rental Assistance

Program.
 $10.6 million for one-time negotiated labor agreements.
 $2.9 million for one-time work tied to the Public Housing

Physical Needs Assessment.
 $2.0 million for one-time COVID-19 Positive Recovery

Stipend Program.
 $2.0 million for Residential Internet Access Program. 
 $1.0 million for Fair Housing related services.

 $13.4 million to reflect the Securitized Tobacco Settlement
Special Revenue Fund under Administrative Support for
health-related services.

 $0.5 million of available prior year County Service Area
(CSA) Fund fund balance to support services in CSA 17 and
69.

Budget Changes and Operational Impact: 
2020–21 to 2021–22
Net decrease of $210.7 million is the result of an increase of
$28.9 million in Salaries & Benefits due to required retirement
contributions and negotiated labor agreements and a $20.8 mil-
lion decrease in Expenditure Transfer & Reimbursements tied to
one-time funds for facility projects and the County’s Hotel/Motel
Voucher program. These increases are offset by a net decrease
of $219.1 million in Services & Supplies primarily associated with
anticipated completion of COVID-19 response efforts and one-
time projects, a decrease of $24.3 million in Other Charges pri-
marily tied to the COVID-19 Emergency Rental Assistance Pro-
gram, a decrease of $14.5 million in Management Reserves
related to removal of the set-aside for COVID19 response costs,
a decrease of $2.5 million in Operating Transfer Out primarily
due to decrease in the Operating Transfer Out to Major Mainte-
nance Capital Outlay Fund (MMCOF) offset by an increase to
reflect health benefit contributions for eligible IHSS home care
workers tied to growth in IHSS paid service hours. FY 2021-22
includes $30.0 million of unassigned General Fund fund balance
for various HHSA programs to offset decreased revenue from the
economic impacts of the COVID-19 public health emergency.
This consists of $19.0 million to support mental health, alcohol &
drug, health-related services and the $11.0 million of funding for
operational needs to offset decreased revenue from the eco-
nomic impacts of the COVID-19 public health emergency. In
addition, use of $13.9 million primarily in Securitized Tobacco
Settlement Special Revenue fund balance to support various
healthcare-based programs along with $10.6 million in one-time
uses of unassigned General Fund fund balance to support one-
time negotiated salary and benefit payments.
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Group Staffing by Department

Fiscal Year
2019-20

Adopted
Budget

Fiscal Year
2020-21

Adopted
Budget

Fiscal Year
2021-22

Approved
Budget

Self-Sufficiency Services 2,532.00 2,529.00 2,529.00

Aging & Independence Services 449.00 449.00 449.00

Behavioral Health Services 1,007.50 1,006.50 1,006.50

Child Welfare Services 1,493.00 1,492.00 1,492.00

Public Health Services 694.00 709.00 709.00

Administrative Support 468.00 457.00 457.00

Housing & Community Development 
Services 128.00 130.00 130.00

Total 6,771.50 6,772.50 6,772.50

Group Expenditures by Department

Fiscal Year
2018-19
Actuals

Fiscal Year
2019-20

Adopted
Budget

Fiscal Year
2019-20

Amended
Budget

Fiscal Year
2019-20
Actuals

Fiscal Year
2020-21

Adopted
Budget

Fiscal Year
2021-22

Approved
Budget

Regional Operations $ 44,892 $ – $ – $ 45,856 $ – $ –

Self-Sufficiency Services 478,339,263 527,258,244 534,871,857 520,792,753 550,805,344 559,566,301

Strategic Planning & Operational 
Support – – – 147 – –

Aging & Independence Services 164,687,147 183,094,858 183,727,934 183,141,667 192,318,978 197,985,696

Behavioral Health Services 600,700,719 712,886,993 719,578,067 668,853,730 778,464,308 718,923,804

Child Welfare Services 359,579,630 387,095,386 390,126,046 380,256,214 400,362,189 406,455,514

Public Health Services 142,166,719 161,968,043 177,480,035 162,171,171 182,066,470 173,307,663

Public Administrator / Public 
Guardian 464 – – 32 – –

Administrative Support 174,258,095 215,830,339 325,528,878 236,172,015 312,319,127 197,429,798

Housing & Community Development 
Services 23,664,877 66,991,500 76,483,841 29,304,536 108,740,529 60,670,896

County Successor Agency 7,025,036 7,460,304 7,460,304 7,273,789 7,778,656 7,778,656

Total $ 1,950,466,842 $ 2,262,585,667 $ 2,415,256,964 $ 2,188,011,910 $ 2,532,855,601 $ 2,322,118,328
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Self-Sufficiency Services

Mission Statement
To make people’s lives healthier, safer and self-sufficient by
delivering essential services in San Diego County.

Department Description
Self-Sufficiency Services (SSS) provides eligibility determination
and case management services for State, federal and local
public assistance to over 760,000 residents to help low-income
families and their children meet basic needs. Staff provide
services throughout the county at 11 Family Resource Centers
(FRC), 2 Community Resource Centers (CRC) and via phone/fax/
internet at the Access Customer Service Call Center.

Self-Sufficiency Services ensures compliance with State and
federal requirements by providing accurate and accessible data,
program guidance and enrollment information for frontline
staff.

SSS public assistance includes, but is not limited to:
 Medi-Cal—assist families in meeting their health care needs;
 CalFresh—help eligible families buy food and improve their

nutrition;
 CalWORKs—provide low income families cash assistance to

begin the path towards self-sufficiency;
 Welfare to Work—provide subsidized employment, financial

support and housing support to eligible families and pregnant
or parenting teens;

 County Medical Services—provide medical care to uninsured
indigent adult residents; and

 General Assistance or General Relief—provide relief and
support to indigent adults who are not supported by their
own means, other public funds or assistance programs.

In order to deliver these essential services, SSS has 2,529.00
staff years and a budget of $550.8 million, which includes
assistance aid payments for residents. For more information
about assistance aid payments, please see Appendix D.

2019–20 Accomplishments

 Promote the implementation of a service delivery system
that is sensitive to individuals needs
 Processed 97% (25,279 of 25,987) of CalWORKs applica-

tions timely, within 45 days, and helped eligible families
become more self-sufficient. This is a key metric required
by the State and is a first step in assisting families towards
self-sufficiency. Target exceeds the State requirement of
90%.

 Processed 93% (168,958 of 181,992) of Medi-Cal applica-
tions timely, within 45 days. This is a key metric required by
the State and assisted families in meeting their health
insurance needs. Target exceeds the State requirement of
90%.

 Strengthen the local food system and support the availability
of healthy foods, nutrition education and nutrition assistance
for those who need it
 Processed 96% (208,565 of 217,774) of CalFresh applica-

tions timely, within 30 days, and helped eligible families
and individuals buy food and improve their nutrition. Tar-
get exceeds the State requirement of 90%. The number of
CalFresh applications projected was exceeded due to
increased unemployment from the COVID-19 public health
crisis.

 Increased by 64% (from 35,264 to 57,738) the number of
seniors that received CalFresh benefits through strategic
partnerships with community-based organizations in order
to reduce the number of seniors who are food insecure.
The projected number of seniors receiving CalFresh was
exceeded due to increased unemployment from the
COVID-19 public health crisis.

Strategic Initiative Legend

BBH LS SE/T OE
 - Audacious Vision

 - Enterprise Wide Goal

 - Department Objective

For more information on alignment to the Strategic Initiatives,
refer to the Group Description section within the Health and
Human and Services Agency Summary. Text that is followed by
EWG nomenclature indicates coordination with at least one
other department.

Building Better Health
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 Provide modern infrastructure, innovative technology and
appropriate resources to ensure superior service delivery to
our customers
 Increased from 17,961 to 44,939 the number of status

reports and renewals that were submitted electronically
through Benefits CalWIN, by enhancing customer service
and promoting alternative pathways for individuals and
families to access information about self-sufficiency pro-
grams and their ability to provide information electroni-
cally. The number of status reports received through
Benefits CalWIN was exceeded due to the increased case-
loads from the COVID-19 public health crisis.

 Provided exceptional customer service to SSS customers as
demonstrated through an average satisfaction rating of 4
(1 to 5 scale) on the Customer Experience Survey. This was
achieved through a commitment to using a positive ser-
vice-delivery approach to provide all customers with a pos-
itive experience.

2020–22 Objectives

 Promote the implementation of a service delivery system
that is sensitive to individuals needs
 Process 96% (26,880 of 28,000) of CalWORKs applications

timely, within 45 days, to help eligible families become
more self-sufficient. This is a key metric required by the
State and is a first step in assisting families towards self-suf-
ficiency. Target exceeds the State requirement of 90%.

 Process 91% (153,790 of 169,000) of Medi-Cal applications
timely, within 45 days. This is a key metric required by the
State and assists families in meeting their health insurance
needs. Target exceeds the State requirement of 90%.

 Strengthen the local food system and support the availability
of healthy foods, nutrition education and nutrition assistance
for those who need it
 Process 92% (174,800 of 190,000) of CalFresh applications

timely, within 30 days, to help eligible families and individ-
uals buy food and improve their nutrition. Target exceeds
the State requirement of 90%.

 Increase to 47,000 the number of seniors that receive Cal-
Fresh benefits through strategic partnerships with commu-
nity-based organizations in order to reduce the number of
seniors who are food insecure.

 Provide modern infrastructure, innovative technology and
appropriate resources to ensure superior service delivery to
our customers
 Increase to 25,000 the number of status reports and

renewals that are submitted electronically through Bene-
fits CalWIN, by enhancing customer service and promoting
alternative pathways for individuals and families to access
information about self-sufficiency programs and their abil-
ity to provide information electronically.

Related Links
For detailed information about the programs offered by the
Health and Human Services Agency, go to:
 www.SanDiegoCounty.gov/HHSA

For information about Live Well San Diego, go to:
 www.LiveWellSD.org

Operational Excellence

Building Better Health

Operational Excellence

Performance Measures 2018-19
Actuals

2019-20
Adopted

2019-20
Actuals

2020-21
Adopted

2021-22
Approved

Timely processing of CalWORKs 
applications

 98%
of 26,521

  96%
of 28,000

  97%
of 25,987

  96%
of 28,000

  96%
of 28,000

Timely Processing of Medi-Cal 
applications

 95%
of 176,651

  91%
of 169,000

  93%
of 181,992

  91%
of 169,000

  91%
of 169,000

Timely processing of CalFresh 
applications2

95%
of 167,007

92%
of 150,000

96%
of 217,774

92%
of 190,000

92%
of 190,000

Seniors on CalFresh3 35,264 31,700 57,738 47,000 47,000

Customers using Access Email and 
Self Service1 318,923 N/A N/A N/A N/A

Status reports submitted through 
Benefits CalWIN4 17,961 24,450 44,939 25,000 25,000

http://www.SDCounty.ca.gov/HHSA
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Table Notes

1 Performance measure for Access customers using self-service and emails discontinued effective Fiscal Year 2019-20.
2 In FY 2019-20, the number of CalFresh applications projected was exceeded due to increased unemployment from the

COVID-19 public health crisis.
3 In FY 2019-20, the projected number of seniors receiving CalFresh was exceeded due to increased unemployment from

the COVID-19 public health crisis.
4 In FY 2019-20, the number of status reports received through Benefits CalWIN was exceeded due to the increased

caseloads from the COVID-19 public health crisis.

Budget Changes and Operational Impact: 
2019–20 to 2020–21

Staffing

Net decrease of 3.00 staff years
 Decrease of 2.00 staff years due to a transfer to Administra-

tive Support to support operational needs.
 Decrease of 1.00 staff year due to a transfer to Housing &

Community Development Services (HCDS) to support opera-
tional needs.

 Additionally, staff were transferred among related programs
within SSS to manage operational needs.

Expenditures

Net increase of $23.5 million
 Salaries & Benefits—net increase of $17.1 million primarily

due to required retirement contributions, negotiated labor
agreements and costs tied to anticipated staffing levels
needed to meet service demands.

 Services & Supplies—net decrease of $5.0 million.
 Decrease of $7.7 million for statewide contracted projects

associated with the new Joint Exercise Powers Agreement
(JPA) that will manage the California Work Opportunity and
Responsibility to Kids Information Network (CalWIN)
consortium contracts, in preparation to implement the
California Statewide-Automated Welfare System
(CalSAWS), with no impact to services.

 Decrease of $2.3 million to align with anticipated operating
costs based on current trends and to reflect targeted
savings tied to maximizing telework opportunities.

 Decrease of $1.3 million in contracted services due to the
transfer of the Housing and Disability Advocacy Program
(HDAP) contracts to Administrative Support.

 Increase of $2.9 million in Info Line 211 Information and
Referral Services associated with an expansion of the
services to support increased Access General Information
calls.

 Increase of $2.0 million for COVID-19 Positive Recovery
Stipend Program supporting individuals who are confirmed
COVID-19 positive to ensure those individuals are able to
quarantine for the recommended time-period.

 Increase of $1.4 million in Welfare to Work (WTW)
contracts to align with services that were expanded in the
south region.

 Other Charges—net increase of $11.4 million.
 Increase of $6.9 million in CalWORKs payments reflecting

increased caseloads.
 Increase of $4.5 million in General Relief assistance

payments reflecting increased caseloads.

Revenues

Net increase of $23.5 million
 Intergovernmental Revenues—net increase of $23.8 million.
 Increase of $30.0 million primarily in social services State

and federal administrative revenue associated with
anticipated growth in CalWORKs, CalFresh, and Medi-Cal
administrative allocations supporting existing operating
costs and increases in Salaries & Benefits.

 Increase of $13.4 million in revenue supporting CalWORKs
benefit payments tied to CalWORKs caseload projections
above.

 Increase of $7.2 million to recognize a one-time
anticipated payment for the State’s closeout process and
redistribution of Medi-Cal eligibility funding from Fiscal
Year 2018-19.

 Decrease of $26.8 million in realignment revenues based
on a projected decline in statewide sales tax receipts
dedicated to Health and Human Services programs.

 Miscellaneous Revenues—increase of $0.5 million in recoup-
ment of payments for the General Relief program.

 Fund Balance Component Decreases—decrease of $3.8 mil-
lion in Committed Realignment. There is no amount bud-
geted.

 Use of Fund Balance—increase of $5.8 million. A total of $5.8
million of unassigned General Fund fund balance is budgeted.
 $3.8 million for one-time negotiated labor agreements.
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 $2.0 million for one-time COVID-19 Positive Recovery
Stipend Program.

 General Purpose Revenue Allocation—decrease of $2.8 mil-
lion primarily due to anticipated increases in social services
State and federal administrative revenues noted above. The
available general purpose revenue was reallocated to Child
Welfare Services, Housing & Community Development Ser-
vices and Administrative Support.

Budget Changes and Operational Impact: 
2020–21 to 2021–22
Net increase of $8.8 million includes $10.3 million in Salaries &
Benefits due to required retirement contributions and negoti-
ated labor agreements, which partially offset by a decrease of

$1.5 million in Services & Supplies. The decrease in Services and
Supplies is the result of a decrease of $2.0 million in COVID-19
Positive Recovery Stipend Program due to the completion of
COVID 19 response efforts, offset by an increase of $0.5 million
primarily associated with the expansion of services for Info Line
211 Information and Referral Services contract. Fiscal Year 2021-
22 includes $3.0 million in unassigned General Fund fund bal-
ance to support one-time negotiated salary and benefit pay-
ment.
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Staffing by Program

Fiscal Year
2019-20

Adopted
Budget

Fiscal Year
2020-21

Adopted
Budget

Fiscal Year
2021-22

Approved
Budget

Health Care Policy Administration 2.00 2.00 2.00

Eligibility Operations Administration 262.00 268.00 268.00

Regional Self-Sufficiency 2,268.00 2,259.00 2,259.00

Total 2,532.00 2,529.00 2,529.00

Budget by Program

Fiscal Year
2018-19
Actuals

Fiscal Year
2019-20

Adopted
Budget

Fiscal Year
2019-20

Amended
Budget

Fiscal Year
2019-20
Actuals

Fiscal Year
2020-21

Adopted
Budget

Fiscal Year
2021-22

Approved
Budget

Health Care Policy Administration $ 7,980,524 $ 7,504,756 $ 7,504,756 $ 6,751,269 $ 7,534,019 $ 7,541,912

Eligibility Operations Administration 60,487,363 61,190,739 63,655,095 51,244,104 55,812,739 57,028,430

Assistance Payments 204,113,080 243,185,179 248,185,179 239,848,824 259,974,420 258,406,107

Regional Self-Sufficiency 205,758,296 215,377,570 215,526,827 222,948,556 227,484,166 236,589,852

Total $ 478,339,263 $ 527,258,244 $ 534,871,857 $ 520,792,754 $ 550,805,344 $ 559,566,301

Budget by Categories of Expenditures

Fiscal Year
2018-19
Actuals

Fiscal Year
2019-20

Adopted
Budget

Fiscal Year
2019-20

Amended
Budget

Fiscal Year
2019-20
Actuals

Fiscal Year
2020-21

Adopted
Budget

Fiscal Year
2021-22

Approved
Budget

Salaries & Benefits $ 208,510,562 $ 218,697,176 $ 218,697,176 $ 223,638,623 $ 235,779,481 $ 246,108,751

Services & Supplies 100,167,896 111,117,510 118,214,109 114,175,136 106,120,715 104,552,402

Other Charges 165,462,314 197,443,558 197,443,558 182,483,365 208,905,148 208,905,148

Capital Assets Software 4,168,750 – – – – –

Capital Assets Equipment 30,713 – 517,014 495,630 – –

Expenditure Transfer & 
Reimbursements (973) – – – – –

Total $ 478,339,263 $ 527,258,244 $ 534,871,857 $ 520,792,754 $ 550,805,344 $ 559,566,301
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Budget by Categories of Revenues

Fiscal Year
2018-19
Actuals

Fiscal Year
2019-20

Adopted
Budget

Fiscal Year
2019-20

Amended
Budget

Fiscal Year
2019-20
Actuals

Fiscal Year
2020-21

Adopted
Budget

Fiscal Year
2021-22

Approved
Budget

Fines, Forfeitures & Penalties $ 4,091,159 $ 3,800,000 $ 3,800,000 $ 3,994,006 $ 3,800,000 $ 3,800,000

Revenue From Use of Money & 
Property 267,614 248,605 248,605 323,978 248,605 248,605

Intergovernmental Revenues 441,306,647 481,114,850 486,114,850 482,486,444 504,916,270 516,508,613

Charges For Current Services 337,274 270,000 270,000 255,400 270,000 270,000

Miscellaneous Revenues 2,576,710 1,722,999 1,722,999 2,258,036 2,204,385 2,204,385

Other Financing Sources 1,000,000 1,000,000 1,000,000 911,512 1,000,000 1,000,000

Fund Balance Component Decreases 2,000,000 3,829,117 3,829,117 3,829,117 – –

Use of Fund Balance (7,964,954) – 2,613,613 (8,538,411) 5,831,386 3,000,000

General Purpose Revenue Allocation 34,724,813 35,272,673 35,272,673 35,272,673 32,534,698 32,534,698

Total $ 478,339,263 $ 527,258,244 $ 534,871,857 $ 520,792,754 $ 550,805,344 $ 559,566,301
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Aging & Independence Services

Mission Statement
To make people’s lives healthier, safer and self-sufficient by
delivering essential services in San Diego County.

Department Description
Aging & Independence Services (AIS) provides assistance,
information, referral and support to over 60,000 older adults,
persons with disabilities and their family members through a
variety of services that help keep them safe in their own homes
at low or no cost. In addition, AIS serves as the federally
designated Area Agency on Aging (AAA), the County’s focal
point on matters concerning older persons and persons with
disabilities. As the AAA, AIS provides a wide array of service
programs that promote the well-being of older individuals
through the Older Americans Act (OAA).

The services AIS provides include, but are not limited to:
 In-Home Supportive Services (IHSS)—provide access to

home-based and caregiver services;
 Adult Protective Services (APS)— investigate allegations of

abuse and neglect of older and dependent adults, and pro-
vide connections to resources that may be of assistance to
them;

 Senior Health and Social Services—improve nutritional
health of older adults in need by providing approximately 1.1
million meals at various senior dining centers and by deliver-
ing to homes; connect over 60,000 residents with services
and referrals related to assisted transportation, multi-pur-
pose senior centers, caregiver supports, and health promo-
tion and prevention programs;

 Public Administrator (PA)/ Public Guardian (PG)/Public Con-
servator (PC)—provide court appointed representation for
deceased persons, persons who lack decision-making capac-
ity and do not have an appropriate person to act on their
behalf, or for persons who are gravely disabled. In Fiscal Year
2019-20 PA/PG/PC received 1,877 referrals for:
 PA—to protect the estates of individuals who die without a

will or without an appropriate person to act as an
administrator;

 PG—to assist individuals who lack the capacity to make
decisions for themselves or handle their assets; and

 PC—to ensure individuals who are gravely disabled receive
appropriate food, clothing, shelter and mental health
treatment.

By 2030, the number of seniors aged 65 years and older in San
Diego County is expected to double to over 750,000. The fastest
growing age group, those aged 85 years and older, is projected
to increase from an estimated 54,500 in 2015 to more than
100,000 in 2030.

The Aging Roadmap is the County of San Diego’s (County)
Regional Plan to ensure that our region has programs and
communities that support the needs and celebrate the wisdom
and experience of the growing population of older adults in our
community. The Aging Roadmap was developed through input
and information gathered from hundreds of older adults during
community assessments and stakeholder interviews. It was
launched on September 24, 2019 when the San Diego County
Board of Supervisors (Board) directed County staff to
implement the Aging Roadmap in partnership with community-
based organizations, hospital partners, and County
departments. The Aging Roadmap identifies specific goals and
action steps in ten priority areas and builds upon Age Well San
Diego, the County of San Diego's initiative to make our
communities better places for people of all ages to live healthy,
safe and thriving lives. The Roadmap includes the five Age Well
Action Plan priorities: health and community support, housing,
social participation, transportation, and dementia-friendly;
along with five additional priorities: caregiver support, safety,
preparedness and response, the silver economy, and the
medical and social services system.

In order to deliver these critical and essential services, AIS has
449.00 staff years, numerous volunteers and a budget of $192.3
million.
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2019-20 Accomplishments

 Promote the implementation of a service delivery system
that is sensitive to individuals needs
 Completed 92% (14,911 of 16,188) of initial eligibility

determinations for IHSS within 45 days so individuals can
remain safely in their own home.

 Ensured 87% (24,709 of 28,396) of annual reassessments
for IHSS were completed timely so older adults and per-
sons with disabilities received the appropriate level of care
to remain safely in their own home, exceeding the State
performance expectation of 80%. The target was not met
due to operational impacts caused by the COVID-19 pan-
demic. The projected number of IHSS recertifications com-
pleted was exceeded due to an increased advocacy for
disabled children to receive home-based caregiver ser-
vices. 

 Strengthen the local food system and support the availability
of healthy foods, nutrition education, and nutrition assis-
tance for those who need it
 Increased to 45% (4,517 of 9,966) the number of older

adults receiving home-delivered or congregate meals who
self-report food insecurity through additional outreach and
nutritional services, such as CalFresh education. This pro-
gram serves approximately 10,000 older adults annually. In
Fiscal Year 2019–20, the sample size included older adults
who received home-delivered meals and who therefore
typically had higher levels of food insecurity. Projected
baseline data was exceeded a result of COVID-19 resulting
in an increase in demand for meals. This data is incomplete
as the State suspended the requirement to collect this data
starting March 2020.

 Ensured 85% (134 of 158) of Feeling Fit Club participants
evaluated scored higher than national norms for their age
and gender on standardized measures of upper and lower
body strength as indicated in the Senior Fitness Test (SFT)
manual. A special project using trained SFT evaluators was

conducted with a sample of 100 out of approximately
1,600 participants across more than 30 sites. The projected
baseline data was exceeded due to a larger than antici-
pated participation level. Variability of the fitness levels of
participants contributed to higher than anticipated scores.

 Plan, build and maintain safe communities to improve the
quality of life for all residents
 Conducted 97% (5,262 of 5,417) of face-to-face contacts

within 10 days of receiving an APS referral and provided
timely assistance and resources that helped adults meet
their own needs. The projected baseline was not met due
to operational impacts caused by the COVID-19 pan-
demic.     

 Conducted 98% (361 of 368) of investigations for tempo-
rary conservatorship within 10 business days of referral
assignment to protect basic freedom and rights of custom-
ers. 

 Closed 100% (19 of 19) of Acutely Vulnerable Adult (AVA)
APS cases with the individual at a stable or higher rating at
closure as measured by the AVA Safety Focused Outcome
Measure rating system. AVA individuals have a severe cog-
nitive or communication deficit that prevent them from
protecting themselves from maltreatment and are highly
dependent upon an individual assessed as being high risk
for perpetrating abuse.

 Filed 100% (42 of 42) of PA/PG accountings concerning all
assets and liabilities of each person’s estate with the Pro-
bate Court within 60 days and provided information neces-
sary for proper oversight of conservatorship and decedent
affairs. The projected baseline was not met due to opera-
tional impacts caused by the COVID-19 pandemic.        

 Provide and promote services that increase consumer and
business confidence
 Visited 75% (67 of 89) of skilled nursing facilities (SNF),

which provide medical care, quarterly by the Long-Term
Care Ombudsman program per federal guidance to
strengthen protections for vulnerable older adults and per-
sons with disabilities. This measure and/or projected base-
line was not met due to operational impacts caused by the
COVID-19 pandemic.        

 Visited 69% (407 of 591) of Residential Care Facilities for
the Elderly (RCFE), which do not provide medical care,
quarterly by the Long-Term Care Ombudsman program per
federal guidance to strengthen protections for vulnerable
older adults and persons with disabilities. This measure
and/or projected baseline was not met due to operational
impacts caused by the COVID-19 pandemic.        

Strategic Initiative Legend

BBH LS SE/T OE
 - Audacious Vision

 - Enterprise Wide Goal

 - Department Objective

For more information on alignment to the Strategic Initiatives,
refer to the Group Description section within the Finance and
General Government Group Summary. Text that is followed by
EWG nomenclature indicates coordination with at least one
other department.

Building Better Health

Living Safely

Sustainable Environments/Thriving
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 Create and promote diverse opportunities for residents to
exercise their right to be civically engaged and finding solu-
tions to current and future challenges
 Connected 1,657 older adults and others with volunteer

opportunities, through the Retired Senior Volunteer, Senior
Volunteers in Action,  Legacy Corps, Healthier Living Work-
shops, National Diabetes Prevention and Ombudsman pro-
grams, to support Thriving, a Live Well San Diego
component, which includes volunteerism and civic engage-
ment. Although outreach levels have remained consistent
throughout the year, the target of 2,050 was not met due
increasing reports of older adults having to stay home
during the COVID-19 pandemic.

 Pursue policy change for healthy, safe and thriving environ-
ments with a special focus on residents who are in our care
or rely on us for support
 Ensured continued action to prevent and address elder

abuse and help community members plan for their finan-
cial health and end-of-life needs. Continued efforts on the
Alzheimer's Project Implementation Plan and regional
strategy to improve services for those with Alzheimer’s dis-
ease and their caregivers by enhancing coordination of
community responses to incidents of wandering, conven-
ing partners to explore methods to increase accessible and
affordable housing, finalizing assessment and diagnostic
tools and training physicians on tools, and promoting Col-
laboration4Cure funding to support new drug develop-
ment to identify a cure for Alzheimer’s disease.
Accomplishments include:
 Educated and increased awareness of ADRD amongst

caregivers, older adults, and other residents through 11
Dementia Friends Sessions and 5 ADRD community
presentations.
 Continued the implementation of the Age Well San

Diego Plan with community partners, which provide a
focus on dementia awareness and increasing
accessible/affordable transportation, housing, health/
community supports, opportunities for social
participation for people of all ages and abilities.
 The Collaboration for Cure (C4C) funded two additional

projects in 2019 for a total of 14 projects since 2015
with six of these projects currently active. C4C is in its
second year of a three-year grant of $1.3 million from
the National Institute of Health (NIH) for developing
prototype treatments for Alzheimer’s Disease. C4C
submitted four additional grant applications to the NIH
directed towards other novel targets associated with
for Alzheimer’s Disease. This year, three grant
proposals were funded, bringing the total NIH funding
to $6.6 million.

 Expanded the Alzheimer’s Response Team (ART) Pilot
to the cities of La Mesa and Escondido as well as
additional areas under the Sheriff’s jurisdiction
including: Lemon Grove, Imperial Beach, Rancho San
Diego and additional unincorporated communities in
East County and continued to serve the areas of Santee,
Lakeside, and unincorporated El Cajon. The ART Pilot
has trained over 440 first responders to recognize
dementia and refer to APS when encountering families
experiencing an Alzheimer’s disease related crisis. Since
the beginning of the pilot in June 2018, 168 clients have
been screened for ART and 58 cases have been closed.

 The annual Customer Experience Survey, distributed within
AIS each March, was not conducted due to COVID-19.
However, the commitment to using a positive service-
delivery approach to provide all customers with a positive
experience continued throughout the year.

2020–22 Objectives

 Promote the implementation of a service delivery system
that is sensitive to individuals needs
 Complete 90% (13,320 of 14,800) of initial eligibility deter-

minations for home-based caregiver services through IHSS
within the 90-day program mandate so individuals can
remain safely in their own home.

 Ensure 97% (28,033 of 28,900) of annual reassessments for
home-based caregiver services through IHSS are com-
pleted timely so older adults and persons with disabilities
receive the appropriate level of care to remain safely in
their own home, exceeding the State performance expec-
tation of 80%.

 Strengthen the local food system and support the availability
of healthy foods, nutrition education, and nutrition assis-
tance for those who need it
 Provide 1,000,000 meals to older adults who are home-

bound or in congregate care to help address food insecu-
rity and social isolation.

 Ensure 75% (75 of 100) of Feeling Fit Club participants eval-
uated report that they have increased energy, feel better
overall, or are more able to conduct activities of daily liv-
ing. A special project using trained SFT evaluators will be
conducted with a sample of 100 out of approximately
1,600 participants across more than 20 sites.

 Plan, build and maintain safe communities to improve the
quality of life for all residents

Operational Excellence

Building Better Health

Living Safely
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 Conduct 97% (6,305 of 6,500) of face-to-face contacts
within 10 days of receiving an APS referral to provide
timely assistance and resources that help adults meet their
own needs.

 Provide 64% (3,073 of 4,800) of victims of older adult
abuse and dependent adult abuse who are in need of assis-
tance and are provided with supportive services such as
housing and relocation services, referrals to In-home assis-
tance, legal services or on-going case management.

 Conduct 98% (343 of 350) of investigations for temporary
conservatorship within 10 business days of referral assign-
ment to protect basic freedom and rights of customers.

 File 94% (47 of 50) of PA/PG accountings concerning all
assets and liabilities of each person’s estate with the Pro-
bate Court within 60 days to provide information necessary
for proper oversight of conservatorship and decedent
affairs.

 Provide and promote services that increase consumer and
business confidence
 Visit 100% (89) of skilled nursing facilities (SNF), which pro-

vide medical care, quarterly by the Long Term Care
Ombudsman program per federal guidance to strengthen
protections for vulnerable older adults and persons with
disabilities.

 Visit 90% (566 of 629) of Residential Care Facilities for the
Elderly (RCFE), which do not provide medical care, quar-
terly by the Long Term Care Ombudsman program per fed-
eral guidance to strengthen protections for vulnerable
older adults and persons with disabilities.

 Provide modern infrastructure, innovative technology and
appropriate resources to ensure superior service delivery to
our customers
 Answer 80% (44,000 of 55,000) of calls to the AIS Call Cen-

ter, which performs centralized intake for various pro-
grams, under 5 minutes.

 Pursue policy change for healthy, safe and thriving environ-
ments with a special focus on residents who are in our care or
rely on us for support

 Ensure continued action on The Alzheimer's Project’s
Regional Implementation Plan by:
 Accelerating identification of a cure for Alzheimer’s

Disease and Related Dementia (ADRD) by supporting
the Collaboration4Cure committee, which funds new
drug discovery projects;
 Training primary care physicians to screen, diagnose

and manage ADRD;
 Strengthening the local network of services available

(such as respite care and community programs) for
those with ADRD, their families and caregivers; and
 Expanding public awareness of signs and symptoms of

ADRD as well as resources available.
 Ensure continued action on the Aging Roadmap by provid-

ing funding and support to certify all hospitals in the region
through the Geriatric Emergency Department Accredita-
tion (GEDA) program, in partnership with the West Health
Institute, and provide older patients receive well-coordi-
nated, quality care at the appropriate level. Ensuring all
hospitals are GEDA certified improves the care provided to
older adults in emergency departments and ensures the
resources to provide that care are available. It also demon-
strates a focus on the highest standards of care for our
region’s older residents.

Related Links
For additional information on the programs offered by the Health
and Human Services Agency:
 www.SanDiegoCounty.gov/HHSA

For additional information on the programs offered by Aging &
Independence Services:
 www.SanDiegoCounty.gov/HHSA/content/sdc/hhsapro-

gram/ais.html

For additional information on Residential Care Facilities for the
Elderly (RCFEs) and facility scores:
 https://choosewellsandiego.org/

For additional information on the Alzheimer’s Project:
 http://www.sdalzheimersproject.org

Operational Excellence

www.SanDiegoCounty.gov/HHSA
www.SanDiegoCounty.gov/HHSA/content/sdc/hhsaprogram/ais.html
https://choosewellsandiego.org/
http://www.sdalzheimersproject.org
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Table Notes

1 In Fiscal Year 2020-21, the performance measure on “older adults self-reporting food insecurity” was replaced with
“meals delivered to older adults who are home-bound or in congregate care” to demonstrate a focus on addressing
social isolation and supporting vulnerable older adult populations with increased nutrition assistance. In Fiscal Year
2019-20, the sample size included older adults who received home-delivered meals and who therefore typically had
higher levels of food insecurity. As a result of COVID-19, the demand for meals increased. This data is incomplete as the
State suspended the requirement to collect this data starting March 2020.

2 In Fiscal Year 2020-21, the performance measure “Feeling Fit participants scoring higher than national norms” was
replaced with “Feeling Fit participants reporting better overall health” to better demonstrate improved outcomes of AIS
health promotion and prevention programs. In Fiscal Year 2019-20, sample size due to a larger than anticipated
participation level. Variability of the fitness levels of participants contributed to higher than anticipated scores.

Performance Measures 2018-19
Actuals

2019-20
Adopted

2019-20
Actuals

2020-21
Adopted

2021-22
Approved

Initial IHSS assessments certified 
timely (Within 45 Days)

91%
of 15,665

90%
of 16,000

92%
of 16,188

90%
of 14,800

90%
of 14,800

Annual IHSS assessments 
recertified timely6, 10

97%
of 25,020

97%
of 25,400

87%
of 28,396

97%
of 28,900

97%
of 28,900

Older adults self-reporting food 
insecurity1, 6

44%
of 9,085

28%
of 1,900

45%
of 9,966 N/A N/A

Meals to older adults who are 
home-bound or in congregate 
care1

N/A N/A N/A 1,000,000 1,000,000

Feeling Fit participants scoring 
higher than national norms2

77%
of 100

75%
of 100

85%
of 158 N/A N/A

Feeling Fit participants reporting 
better overall health2 N/A N/A N/A 75%

of 100
75%

of 100

Face-to-face APS investigations 
conducted within 10 days of 
referral6

98%
of 6,515

97%
of 6,500

97%
of  5,417

97%
of 6,500

97%
of 6,500

Vulnerable Adults with Supportive 
Services3 N/A N/A N/A 64%

of 4,800
64%

of 4,800

PC  assessment notes completed 
within 10 days4

96%
of 324

98%
of 350

98%
of 368

98%
of 500

98%
of 500

AVA cases closed at stable or 
higher rating3

94%
of 18

95%
of 20

100%
of 19 N/A N/A

Timely PA/PG Accountings Filed 
with Probate Court6

96%
of 26

94%
of 50

100%
of 42

94%
of 50

94%
of 50

Skilled Nursing Facilities visited 
quarterly6, 8

100%
of 87

100%
of 89

75%
of 89

100%
of 89

100%
of 89

Residential Care Facilities visited 
quarterly6, 9

96%
of 591

90%
of 629

69%
of 591

90%
of 629

90%
of 629

Older adults linked with RSVP and 
Intergenerational volunteer 
opportunities6, 7

1,708 2,050 1,657 N/A N/A

AIS Call Center calls answered 
under 5 minutes5 N/A N/A N/A 80%

of 55,000
80%

of 55,000
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3 In Fiscal Year 2020-21, the performance measure on "AVA cases closed at a higher or stable rating" was replaced with
“Vulnerable adults with supportive services” to demonstrate supportive services efforts in connecting older adults to
resources.

4 Baseline data exceeded due to an increase in court referrals for temporary conservatorship.
5 This is a new performance measure in Fiscal Year 2020-21 to demonstrate AIS efficiency of providing services and

referrals to assisted transportation, multi-purpose senior centers, caregiver supports, and health promotion and
prevention programs.

6 This measure and/or projected baseline was not met due to operational impacts caused by the COVID-19 pandemic. 
7 This performance measure is being retired due to the impact of the COVID-19 Public Health Order for vulnerable

populations to stay at home. 
8 In FY 2019-20, 100% (87 of 87) of facilities were visited the first 3 quarters of the year. In the 4th quarter 0% (0 of 87) of

facilities were visited as required by State COVID-19 restrictions.
9 Data is averaged over four quarters. In FY 19-20, 100% (592 of 592) of facilities were visited in quarter 1; 99% (585 of

593) of facilities were visited in quarter 2; as required by State COVID-19 restrictions, 77% (451 of 587) in quarter 3, and
0% (0 of 587) in quarter 4.

10 In FY 2019-20, the projected number of IHSS recertifications completed was exceeded due to an increased advocacy for
disabled children to receive home-based caregiver services.

Budget Changes and Operational Impact: 
2019–20 to 2020–21

Staffing

No overall change in staff years
 Staff were transferred among related programs within AIS to

manage operational needs.

Expenditures

Net increase of $9.2 million
 Salaries & Benefits—increase of $3.3 million due to required

retirement contributions and negotiated labor agreements.
 Services & Supplies—increase of $2.9 million.
 Increase of $1.0 million in contracted services supporting

programs funded through the Older Americans Act (OAA)
providing nutrition and support services.

 Increase of $0.7 million for implementation of the federally
and State required Electronic Visit Verification (EVV)
system in the In-Home Supportive Services (IHSS) program.

 Increase of $0.3 million to align IHSS program integrity
costs with current spending levels.

 Increase of $0.3 million for Alzheimer’s Response Team’s
(ART) contracted services to provide a specialized level of
care for seniors experiencing a dementia-related crisis.

 Increase of $0.2 million for Geriatric Emergency
Department Accreditation (GEDA) to ensure that older
patients receive well-coordinated and appropriate care.

 Increase of $0.2 million in the San Diego Veterans
Independence Service at Any Age (SD-VISA) program
providing home and community-based services to
veterans.

 Increase of $0.1 million for contracted services as part of
the Healthy Brain Initiative grant to promote cognitive
health, address cognitive impairment for people living in
the community, and help meet caregiver needs.

 Increase of $0.1 million for the California Department of
Aging’s (CDA) Dignity at Home Fall Prevention program to
implement fall prevention interventions for older adults.

 Expenditure Transfer & Reimbursements—decrease of $0.1
million associated with the Public Safety Group’s reimburse-
ment of Victim Services Program administrative costs. Since
this is a reimbursement, it has a net effect of $0.1 million
increase in appropriations.

 Operating Transfer Out—increase of $2.9 million in health
benefit contributions for eligible IHSS home care workers,
which are tied to an increase in paid IHSS service hours.

Revenues

Net increase of $9.2 million
 Intergovernmental Revenues—increase of $13.6 million.
 Increase of $5.5 million in federal and State revenue

dedicated for the IHSS program.
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 Increase of $5.2 million in additional State General Fund
(SGF) allocated to partially offset the loss of realignment
revenue tied to current economic conditions. The
additional SGF is budgeted for the following:
 $3.8 million for the support of various Alzheimer’s

programs and services including longer term case
management, respite services for caregivers, community
education, and overall efforts to improve and augment
treatment, assessment, care and support services.
 $0.4 million for the support of Mental Health Senior

Team to provide in home crisis assessment and
assistance for persons aged sixty and older.
 $0.3 million to support various intergenerational

activities across all regions.
 $0.3 million to support Feeling Fit and Chronic Disease

Self-Management classes for seniors.
 $0.2 million to support the Residential Care Facilities for

the Elderly Rating System.
 $0.2 million for the support of the Linkages program to

provide critical social support services and care
coordination to disabled adults aged 18 and older.

 Increase of $1.5 million primarily in OAA revenue to fund
contract increases and Salaries & Benefits for staff
providing direct services.

 Increase of $0.9 million in Realignment revenue to fund
Salaries & Benefits for staff providing direct services, based
on a reallocation of realignment resources within HHSA
that are dedicated for costs in Health and Human Service
programs.

 Increase of $0.4 million in California Healthy Brain Initiative
revenue to fund contract increases and Salaries & Benefits.

 Increase of $0.1 million in Dignity at Home Fall Prevention
revenue to fund contracted services.

 Miscellaneous Revenues—net decrease of $0.1 million.
 Decrease of $0.3 million primarily based on an adjustment

to transfer grant funding to Intergovernmental Revenue.

 Increase of $0.2 million in the SD-VISA program providing
home and community-based services to veterans.

 Fund Balance Component Decreases—decrease of $1.1 mil-
lion in Committed Realignment. A total of $0.4 million of
Committed Realignment is budgeted for one-time negotiated
labor agreements.

 Use of Fund Balance—increase of $0.7 million. A total of $0.7
million of unassigned General Fund fund balance is budgeted
for one-time negotiated labor agreements.

 General Purpose Revenue Allocation—decrease of $3.9 mil-
lion tied to leveraging of available one-time funding. The
available general purpose revenue was reallocated to Child
Welfare Services.

Budget Changes and Operational Impact: 
2020–21 to 2021–22
Increase of $5.7 million is the result of increases of $1.8 million
in Salaries & Benefits due to negotiated labor agreements, net
increase of $1.2 million in Services & Supplies, and $2.7 million
in Operating Transfers Out to reflect an increase in health benefit
contributions for eligible IHSS home care workers tied to growth
in IHSS paid service hours. The net increase of $1.2 million in Ser-
vices & Supplies includes $2.9 million related to the 4% annual
increase in the IHSS MOE offset by a decrease of $1.7 million pri-
marily tied to one-time projects and programs ending in prior
year. FY 2021-22 includes $5.2 million in unassigned General
Fund fund balance for programs funded with one-time SGF in
Fiscal Year 2020-21 as noted above to offset decreased revenue
from the economic impacts of the COVID-19 public health emer-
gency and $1.0 million to support one-time negotiated salary
and benefit payment.
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Staffing by Program

Fiscal Year
2019-20

Adopted
Budget

Fiscal Year
2020-21

Adopted
Budget

Fiscal Year
2021-22

Approved
Budget

In-Home Supportive Services 213.00 210.00 210.00

Senior Health and Social Services 40.00 41.00 41.00

Protective Services 110.00 112.00 112.00

Administrative and Other Services 29.00 29.00 29.00

Public Administrator/Guardian/
Conservator 57.00 57.00 57.00

Total 449.00 449.00 449.00

Budget by Program

Fiscal Year
2018-19
Actuals

Fiscal Year
2019-20

Adopted
Budget

Fiscal Year
2019-20

Amended
Budget

Fiscal Year
2019-20
Actuals

Fiscal Year
2020-21

Adopted
Budget

Fiscal Year
2021-22

Approved
Budget

In-Home Supportive Services $ 120,861,880 $ 131,607,069 $ 131,608,209 $ 127,552,925 $ 136,592,930 $ 142,215,891

Senior Health and Social Services 16,642,360 17,938,999 18,046,552 25,174,455 19,768,895 19,848,977

Protective Services 13,436,256 18,194,646 18,695,599 16,350,529 19,488,186 19,343,904

Administrative and Other Services 5,713,615 6,617,159 6,640,589 5,795,624 7,224,371 7,113,948

Public Administrator/Guardian/
Conservator 8,033,037 8,736,985 8,736,985 8,268,133 9,244,596 9,462,976

Total $ 164,687,147 $ 183,094,858 $ 183,727,934 $ 183,141,667 $ 192,318,978 $ 197,985,696

Budget by Categories of Expenditures

Fiscal Year
2018-19
Actuals

Fiscal Year
2019-20

Adopted
Budget

Fiscal Year
2019-20

Amended
Budget

Fiscal Year
2019-20
Actuals

Fiscal Year
2020-21

Adopted
Budget

Fiscal Year
2021-22

Approved
Budget

Salaries & Benefits $ 47,128,141 $ 52,269,937 $ 52,269,937 $ 50,623,851 $ 55,591,021 $ 57,408,145

Services & Supplies 91,684,529 100,533,109 100,966,185 102,999,960 103,423,592 104,593,035

Other Charges 402,226 250,000 450,000 446,793 250,000 250,000

Capital Assets/Land Acquisition 24,233 – – – – –

Capital Assets Equipment 399 – – – – –

Expenditure Transfer & 
Reimbursements (91,663) (127,869) (127,869) (108,712) – –

Operating Transfers Out 25,539,281 30,169,681 30,169,681 29,179,775 33,054,365 35,734,516

Total $ 164,687,147 $ 183,094,858 $ 183,727,934 $ 183,141,667 $ 192,318,978 $ 197,985,696
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Budget by Categories of Revenues

Fiscal Year
2018-19
Actuals

Fiscal Year
2019-20

Adopted
Budget

Fiscal Year
2019-20

Amended
Budget

Fiscal Year
2019-20
Actuals

Fiscal Year
2020-21

Adopted
Budget

Fiscal Year
2021-22

Approved
Budget

Licenses Permits & Franchises $ 58,374 $ 57,772 $ 57,772 $ 59,944 $ 57,772 $ 57,772

Fines, Forfeitures & Penalties 187,220 172,489 172,489 143,374 172,489 172,489

Revenue From Use of Money & 
Property 95,000 65,000 65,000 75,000 85,000 85,000

Intergovernmental Revenues 146,545,871 163,959,896 163,959,896 167,539,120 177,544,400 177,991,129

Charges For Current Services 384,139 750,000 750,000 519,958 730,000 730,000

Miscellaneous Revenues 1,605,107 1,846,529 1,846,529 1,861,331 1,783,939 1,783,939

Other Financing Sources 100,995 100,000 100,000 82,875 100,000 100,000

Fund Balance Component Decreases 1,314,805 1,453,673 1,453,673 1,453,673 387,985 –

Use of Fund Balance 2,620,603 – 633,076 (3,283,108) 638,121 6,246,095

General Purpose Revenue Allocation 11,775,034 14,689,499 14,689,499 14,689,499 10,819,272 10,819,272

Total $ 164,687,147 $ 183,094,858 $ 183,727,934 $ 183,141,667 $ 192,318,978 $ 197,985,696
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Behavioral Health Services

Mission Statement 
To make people’s lives healthier, safer and self-sufficient by
delivering essential services in San Diego County.

Department Description
Behavioral Health Services (BHS) provides mental health and
substance use disorder services to more than 111,000 San
Diego County residents of all ages through coordinated systems
of care. Services are provided through 9 county-operated
programs, more than 300 contracts, and 800 individual fee-for-
service providers.

 Inpatient health services are provided through the San Diego
County Psychiatric Hospital (SDCPH) and Edgemoor, a Distinct
Part Skilled Nursing Facility (DP-SNF).

Due to the impact of the Coronavirus Disease 2019 (COVID-19),
many service providers have transitioned to telehealth and
telephonic services. While the services provided by BHS have
remained operational, public health orders mandating physical
distancing guidelines have influenced how services are
rendered.

Services include but are not limited to, the list below with
numbers reflecting the end of Fiscal Year (FY) 2019-20 unless
otherwise noted:
 Access and Crisis Line—answer more than 74,000 calls annu-

ally by licensed clinical staff to provide crisis intervention and
referrals;

 Acute Inpatient Hospitalization Services—provide 24/7 care
and help patients of all ages address a mental health crisis,
become stabilized, and move to a less restrictive level of care.
In FY 2019-20, services in this category include 60 inpatient
beds and 18 crisis stabilization unit (CSU) beds at the San
Diego County Psychiatric Hospital, with access to an addi-
tional 591 licensed inpatient beds;

 Adult Recovery Centers (RCs)—offer outpatient SUD treat-
ment and recovery services to more than 5,000 individuals,
which includes service connections to support the individ-
ual’s recovery;

 Services in Adult Residential Facilities—provide support to
167 individuals who require psychiatric treatment and psy-
cho/social rehabilitative services in a home-like residential
facility, with the goal of maintaining or improving client func-
tioning in the community to prevent or minimize institution-
alization;  

 Collaborative Courts—provide more than 450 individuals
court directed substance use disorder and mental health
treatment services in lieu of prison time;

 Crisis Residential Services—provide mental health services
to more than 2,700 adults who are experiencing a crisis and
require treatment;

 Crisis Stabilization Units (CSUs)—provide, short-term (less
than 24 hours) psychiatric emergency services for more than
8,300 youth and adults through three 24/7 facilities;

 Edgemoor Distinct Part Skilled Nursing Facility—has a maxi-
mum bed capacity of 192 and provides 24-hour, long-term
skilled nursing care for individuals having complex medical
needs who require specialized interventions from highly
trained staff;

 Friday Night Live Partnership—engage youth in alcohol and
drug prevention activities on 18 middle school campuses and
30 high school campuses located throughout the county;

 Full Service Partnership (FSP) Programs—embrace a “what-
ever it takes” approach to treatment serving approximately
16,000 residents with a serious mental illness including those
who were homeless (or at-risk of homelessness) with linkages
to housing and employment services;

 In-Home Outreach Team (IHOT) and Assisted Outpatient
Treatment (AOT)—offer services for people with a mental ill-
ness who are resistant to treatment in accordance with
Laura’s Law; IHOT/AOT receives more than 950 referrals with
more than 600 individuals accepted into the programs;

 Long-Term Residential Care—includes an estimated 400 beds
in the following settings: Institutions for Mental Disease
(Mental Health Rehabilitations Center, Skilled Nursing Facili-
ties (SNF)/Special Treatment Programs), SNF and Board and
Care Facilities;

 Pathways to Well Being—supports the provision of Intensive
Care Coordination (ICC), Intensive Home-Based Services
(IHBS) and the Child and Family Team (CFT) for over 2,000
youth involved in Child Welfare Services, as well as for non -
CWS involved youth receiving services in mental health treat-
ment programs who have multi-system involvement (Proba-
tion, Education, Regional Centers, etc.);
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 Perinatal Recovery Centers—offer outpatient SUD treatment
and recovery services to more than 946 individuals, which
includes specialized programming for pregnant and parenting
mothers as well as services for their young children;

 Prevention and Early Intervention (PEI) Programs—support
mental health awareness, and encourage access, reduce
stigma and discrimination towards individuals with mental ill-
ness and increase awareness of suicide prevention;

 Psychiatric Emergency Response Teams (PERT)—pairs a clini-
cian with a law enforcement officer to respond to 911 calls
for individuals who are experiencing a mental health crisis,
with the goal of providing more compassionate and effective
handling of over 12,000 crisis intervention incidents through
70 teams. The PERT Emergency Medical Services (EMS),
which pairs a clinician with EMS personnel (two teams) was
piloted in FY 2018-19 to proactively outreach and engage
with individuals with mental illness who frequently call 911
for medical services, with the goal of linking these individuals
to ongoing services and decreasing the frequency of 911 calls
and emergency department transports; in FY 2019-20, PERT
EMS provided 77 crisis intervention contacts and 651 com-
munity and engagement contacts;

 Regional Substance Use Disorder (SUD) Prevention Pro-
grams—leverage environmental prevention strategies and
media advocacy to work with community groups (including
youth) to change community conditions that contribute to
SUD-related problems;

 School-Based Mental Health Services—offer outpatient
mental health treatment in more than 400 designated
schools throughout the County; services are known as
SchooLink;

 Teen Recovery Centers (TRCs)—offer outpatient substance
use disorder treatment services to over 924 youth ages 12-17
through regionally-based clinic locations and more than 16
school-based facilities; During the pandemic, the school
based facilities shifted to telephone and telehealth services,
with limited face-to-face services occurring through the clin-
ics and in the community; and

 Wraparound Programs—provide individualized and intensive
case management services to more than 560 children and
youth with complex behavioral health service needs;

In addition to the services above, BHS is leading a systemwide
transformation of mental health and substance use disorder
services through:

Behavioral Health Continuum of Care (COC) efforts—enhance,
expand, and innovate the array of behavioral health programs
throughout the region and in collaboration with justice
partners, hospitals, community health centers, and other
community-based providers. COC efforts include the
establishment of behavioral health hubs, networks, and new

care coordination services to ensure people have access to the
appropriate level of psychiatric services to meet their
immediate needs and support their long-term recovery;
 The Drug Medi-Cal Organized Delivery System (DMC-ODS)

Implementation—provides an array of enhanced services for
clients experiencing substance use disorders including with-
drawal management, expanded case management, post-
treatment recovery services, residential treatment, physician
consultation, and medication-assisted treatment services. 

 It’s Up to Us—informs the public through a media campaign
designed to engage unserved and underserved populations,
address mental health stigma, and prevent suicide. Future
plans for this campaign will highlight culture- and commu-
nity-specific experiences of behavioral health and will include
targeted messaging to populations who are disproportionally
impacted due to health inequities or because they do not
seek services to treat behavioral health conditions.

In order to deliver these critical services, BHS has 1,006.50 staff
years, including medical professionals, and a budget of $778.5
million that includes payments made to care providers.

2019-20 Accomplishments

 Promote the implementation of a service delivery system
that is sensitive to individuals’ needs
 Linked 49% (72 of 147) of participants identified as Poten-

tial Laura’s Law (PLL) candidates to services via In-Home
Outreach Team (IHOT) or via voluntary Assisted Outpatient
Treatment (AOT) program thus successfully diverting them
from court-ordered treatment. Estimated number of cli-
ents seen each year are determined by historical averages;
the number of actual clients served may fluctuate due to a
variety of circumstances.

 Ensured 94% (1,713 of 1,820) of individuals who were
admitted to the San Diego County Psychiatric Hospital
(SDCPH), were not readmitted within 30 days of discharge,
demonstrating accountability and commitment to out-

Strategic Initiative Legend

BBH LS SE/T OE
 - Audacious Vision

 - Enterprise Wide Goal

 - Department Objective

For more information on alignment to the Strategic Initiatives,
refer to the Group Description section within the Health and
Human and Services Agency Summary. Text that is followed by
EWG nomenclature indicates coordination with at least one
other department.

Building Better Health
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standing patient care. Estimated number of clients seen
each year are determined by historical averages; the num-
ber of actual clients served may fluctuate due to a variety
of circumstances.

 Diverted 67% (5,550 of 8,311) of residents (of all ages) who
received crisis stabilization services from inpatient hospi-
talization. Crisis stabilization units provide 24/7, short-term
services (less than 24 hours) to individuals who are experi-
encing a psychiatric emergency. Estimated number of cli-
ents seen each year are determined by historical averages;
the number of actual clients served may fluctuate due to a
variety of circumstances.

 Ensured 57% (934 of 1,628) of Full-Service Partnership/
Assertive Community Treatment (FSP/ACT) participants,
with a history of inpatient and emergency services use,
demonstrated a decrease in the use of these critical and
costly services, this measure includes individuals receiving
services under Project One For All. FSP/ACT services are
the highest level of outpatient care serving homeless indi-
viduals (or at risk of homelessness) with a “whatever it
takes, 24/7” approach to treatment which includes housing
and employment services. Estimated number of clients
seen each year are determined by historical averages; the
number of actual clients served may fluctuate due to a
variety of circumstances.

 Diverted 77% (2,211 of 2,876) of individuals who com-
pleted mental health treatment while residing in crisis resi-
dential beds from being readmitted to a crisis residential
program or hospital within 30 days of discharge, which
supports an individual’s successful integration into the
community. Estimated number of clients seen each year
are determined by historical averages; the number of
actual clients served may fluctuate due to a variety of cir-
cumstances.

 Ensured 94% (782 of 829) of adolescents had an appoint-
ment at a Substance Use Disorder (SUD) outpatient pro-
gram within 10 business days of requesting services.

 Advanced efforts to enhance the array of behavioral health
programs throughout the region and in collaboration with
justice partners, hospitals, community health centers, and
other community-based providers to ensure people have
access to the appropriate level of psychiatric services to
meet their immediate needs and support their long-term
recovery.

 Plan, build and maintain safe communities to improve the
quality of life for all residents
 Diverted 47% (5,816 of 12,306) of adults from psychiatric

hospitalization or incarceration through crisis intervention
services provided by the Psychiatric Emergency Response
Team (PERT). The PERT model pairs a clinician with law

enforcement to ensure an appropriate response, which
includes linkages to needed services for individuals who
may be experiencing a mental health crisis. Estimated
number of clients seen each year are determined by histor-
ical averages; the number of actual clients served may fluc-
tuate due to a variety of circumstances.

 Fully implement a balanced-approach model that reduces
crime by holding offenders accountable while providing them
access to rehabilitation
 Ensured 100% (157) of clients who complete Drug and Re-

entry court program treatment had no new criminal activ-
ity resulting in a conviction while enrolled in the program.
Estimated number of clients seen each year are deter-
mined by historical averages; the number of actual clients
served may fluctuate due to a variety of circumstances.

 Create and promote diverse opportunities for residents to
exercise their right to be civically engaged and finding solu-
tions to current and future challenges
 Provided training to 40,466 community members county-

wide and enhanced community recognition of suicide
warning signs and mental health crises so they can refer
those at risk to available resources. These trainings
empowered community members to help connect others
to needed services and lessen the likelihood of negative
outcomes. Estimated number of clients seen each year are
determined by historical averages; the number of actual
clients served may fluctuate due to a variety of circum-
stances.

 Provide modern infrastructure, innovative technology and
appropriate resources to ensure superior service delivery to
our customers
 Edgemoor Distinct Part Skilled Nursing Facility maintained

5 of 5 stars on the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Ser-
vices (CMS) Rating System. The CMS Five-Star Quality Rat-
ing System is a tool to help consumers select and compare
skilled nursing care centers using standards that push the
difficultly of achieving top tier performance. Maintaining
five stars ensured Edgemoor will remain in the top 10% of
skilled nursing facilities in California.

 Established a process to measure timely appointments for
clients seeking substance use disorder treatment using the
Third Next Available Appointment (TNAA) data beginning
July 1, 2019. Through the data collected, Behavioral Health
Services was able to establish a baseline metric to further
analyze and improve access to treatment. TNAA is an
industry standard that most closely reflects a program’s

Living Safely

Sustainable Environments/Thriving

Operational Excellence
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true access time as the first and second next available
appointments might be due to client cancelation or
another event that is not predictable or reliable.

 Strengthen our customer service culture to ensure a positive
customer experience
 Answered 99% (69,664 of 70,466) of calls to the Access and

Crisis Line (ACL) within an average of 60 seconds and pro-
vided timely access to for individuals seeking behavioral
health services.

 Provided exceptional customer service to BHS customers
as demonstrated through an average satisfaction rating of
4.8 (1 to 5 scale) on the Customer Experience Survey. This
was achieved through a commitment to using a positive
service-delivery approach to provide all customers with a
positive experience.

 Pursued policy and program change for healthy, safe and
thriving environments to positively impact residents

 Completed evaluation of the HHSA Ten Year Roadmap for
Behavioral Health Services to ensure strategic alignment
with accelerated efforts to expand and innovate the array
of behavioral health programs throughout the region –
known broadly as the Continuum of Care. 

2020–22 Objectives

 Promote the implementation of a service delivery system
that is sensitive to individuals’ needs
 Ensure 90% (1,350 of 1,500) of individuals who are admit-

ted to the San Diego Psychiatric Hospital (SDCPH), are not
readmitted within 30 days of discharge, demonstrating
accountability and commitment to outstanding patient
care.

 Divert 70% (4,690 of 6,700) of residents (of all ages) who
receive crisis stabilization services from inpatient hospital-
ization. Crisis stabilization units provide 24/7, short-term
services (less than 24 hours) to individuals experiencing a
psychiatric emergency.

 Ensure 75% (1,950 of 2,600) of FSP/ACT program partici-
pants do not utilize emergency services while enrolled in
the program. FSP/ACT services are the highest level of out-
patient care serving homeless individuals (or at risk of
homelessness) with a “whatever it takes, 24/7” approach to
treatment, which includes housing and employment ser-
vices.

 Divert 80% (2,160 of 2,700) of individuals who complete
mental health treatment while residing in crisis residential
beds from being readmitted to a crisis residential program
or hospital within 30 days of discharge, which supports an
individual’s successful integration into the community.

 Ensure 100% (900) of adolescents have an appointment at
a Substance Use Disorder (SUD) outpatient program within
10 business days of requesting services, as required by the
Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services.

 Plan, build and maintain safe communities to improve the
quality of life for all residents
 Divert 50% (5,500 of 11,000) of individuals of all ages from

psychiatric hospitalization or incarceration through crisis
intervention services provided by the Psychiatric Emer-
gency Response Team (PERT), which include linkages to
appropriate services. The PERT model pairs a clinician with
law enforcement to ensure appropriate response to an
individual who may be experiencing a mental health crisis.

 Fully implement a balanced-approach model that reduces
crime by holding offenders accountable while providing them
access to rehabilitation
 Ensure 50% (1,100 of 2,200) of justice referred clients who

are discharged from a substance use treatment program
with a referral are connected to another level of care
within 30 days to ensure ongoing support and treatment.

 Create and promote diverse opportunities for residents to
exercise their right to be civically engaged and finding solu-
tions to current and future challenges
 Provide training to 35,000 community members county-

wide to enhance community recognition of suicide warning
signs and mental health crises so they can refer those at
risk to available resources. These trainings empower com-
munity members to be able to help connect others to
needed services and lessen the likelihood of negative out-
comes.

 Strengthen our customer service culture to ensure a positive
customer experience
 Answer 95% (59,850 of 63,000) of calls to the Access and

Crisis Line (ACL) within 60 seconds to provide timely access
to for individuals seeking behavioral health services.

 Provide modern infrastructure, innovative technology and
appropriate resources to ensure superior service delivery to
our customers
 Edgemoor Distinct Part Skilled Nursing Facility will main-

tain 5 of 5 stars on the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid
Services (CMS) Rating System. The CMS Five-Star Quality
Rating System is a tool to help consumers select and com-
pare skilled nursing care centers using standards that push
the difficultly of achieving top tier performance. Maintain-
ing five stars ensures Edgemoor will remain in the top 10%
of skilled nursing facilities in California.

Building Better Health

Living Safely

Sustainable Environments/Thriving

Operational Excellence
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 Ensure 85% (7,055 of 8,300) of individuals seeking out-
patient substance use disorder treatment are offered an
appointment within the 10-day timeliness standard as
measured by the Third Next Available Appointment
(TNAA). TNAA is a nationally recognized industry stan-
dard that most closely reflects a program’s true access
time as the first and second next available appointments
might be due to client cancelation or other event that is
not predictable or reliable. 

Related Links
For information about mental illness, how to recognize symp-
toms, use local resources and access assistance, go to:
 www.Up2SD.org

For additional information on the programs offered by the
Health and Human Services Agency, refer to the website:
 www.sandiegocounty.gov/hhsa

Performance Measures 2018-19
Actuals

2019-20
Adopted

2019-20
Actuals

2020-21
Adopted

2021-22
Approved

PLL Candidates Successfully Linked 
to Services 1, 3

47%
of 137

45%
of 130

49%
of 147 N/A N/A

SDCPH patients not readmitted 
within 30 days1

94%
of 1,778

90%
of 1,500

94%
of 1,820

90%
of 1,500

90%
of 1,500

CSU patients diverted from 
psychiatric hospitalization1

68%
of 7,908

70%
of 6,300

67%
of 8,311

70%
of 6,700

70%
of 6,700

FSP/ACT participants who 
decreased use of inpatient and 
emergency services1, 2

56%
of 1,446

50%
of 1,200

57%
of 1,628 N/A N/A

FSP/ACT participants who 
decreased use of emergency 
services2

N/A N/A N/A 75%
of 2,600

75%
of 2,600

Individuals not readmitted to a 
crisis residential  program and/or 
hospital within 30 days1

79%
of 3,061

85%
of 2,700

77%
of 2,876

80%
of 2,700

85%
of 2,700

Adolescents receiving timely 
access to SUD treatment

90%
of 1,211

100%
of 900

94%
of 829

100%
of 900

100%
of 900

PERT Interventions not resulting in 
hospitalization or Incarceration1

47%
of 11,097

50%
of 11,000

 47%
of 12,306

50%
of 11,000

50%
of 11,000

Drug and Re-entry court 
participants who did not have 
criminal activity resulting in a 
conviction while enrolled in the 
program1, 2

99%
of 139

95%
of 110

100%
of 157 N/A N/A

Justice referred clients transferred 
to another level of care within 30 
days of SUD discharge2

N/A N/A N/A 50%
of 2,200

50%
of 2,200

Community members receiving 
suicide prevention training1 51,747 35,000 40,466 35,000 35,000

Edgemoor CMS Rating System 5 5 5 5 5

Access and Crisis Line answered 
within an average of 60 seconds 1

97%
of 56,828

95%
of 53,000

99%
of 70,466

95%
of 63,000

95%
of 63,000

http://www.sandiegocounty.gov/hhsa
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Table Notes

1 BHS provides mental health and substance use disorder services to San Diego County residents based on need and can
only estimate the number expected to be served due to the inability to project the exact demand for behavioral health
services each year. 

2 Performance measure revised to demonstrate improved outcomes with a broader population. 
3 The performance measure related to Potential Laura’s Law candidates will be retired in Fiscal Year 2020-21 due to a

desire to highlight BHS services with expanded populations. 

Budget Changes and Operational Impact: 
2019–20 to 2020–21

Staffing

Net decrease of 1.0 staff year
 Decrease of 1.00 staff year due to a transfer to Public Health

Services to support operational needs.
 Additionally, staff were transferred among related programs

within BHS to manage operational needs.

Expenditures

Net increase of $65.6 million
 Salaries & Benefits—net increase of $11.3 million primarily

due to negotiated labor agreements and required retirement
contributions.

 Services & Supplies—net increase of $54.4 million.
 Increase of $25.0 million for one-time costs tied to the

Behavioral Health Impact Fund which will pay for capital
projects for mental health and substance abuse service
providers as approved by the Board of Supervisors on April
7, 2020.

 Increase of $15.0 million for one-time costs tied to the
technology infrastructure, software, and staff training for
telehealth capabilities to respond to COVID-19 as approved
by the Board of Supervisors on May 19, 2020.

 Increase of $5.9 million to establish a new South Region
Crisis Stabilization Unit (CSU) at Paradise Valley Hospital in
National City that will provide the full array of crisis
stabilization services and will result in enhanced access and
improved quality of behavioral health care, as approved by
the Board of Supervisors on August 4, 2020.

 Increase of $5.4 million for on-site Care Coordination and
Behavioral Health Services at new housing projects, the
services provided include crisis intervention, case
management, and coordination with other community
resources to maintain individuals in permanent supportive
housing.

 Increase of $5.0 million to implement phased-in
Countywide Mobile Crisis Response Teams (MCRT) for an
alternative to dispatching law enforcement when an

individual is having a behavioral health or substance use
crisis, as approved by the Board of Supervisors on June 23,
2020.

 Increase of $2.0 million to support increased crisis
stabilization and mobile crisis response services.

 Increase of $1.6 million for PERT cost of living increases
and youth crisis response services.

 Increase of $1.6 million primarily due to increased Long
Term Care facility rates for Institutes for Mental Disease
(IMD) to meet State mandated increases.

 Increase of $1.4 million, in collaboration with the Public
Safety Group (PSG), for felony diversion services.

 Increase of $0.6 million for the First Responder Behavioral
Health Support program.

 Increase of $0.5 million to fund PSG Sheriff costs for
security services at SDCPH.

 Increase of $0.5 million for additional substance use
disorder services to be provided at SDCPH.

 Increase of $0.2 million in partnership with the city of
Oceanside, to help fund a detox/sobering center.

 Decrease of $10.3 million primarily to align spending and
utilization trends in contracted services supporting the
Drug Medi-Cal Organized Delivery System (DMC-ODS).

 Expenditure Transfer & Reimbursements—increase of $0.1
million associated with increased AB109 costs funded
through a Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) with the
Public Safety Group. Since this is a reimbursement, it has the
effect of $0.1 million decrease in appropriations.

Revenues

Net increase of $65.6 million
 Intergovernmental Revenue— increase of $17.6 million.
 Increase of $16.7 million primarily in Short-Doyle Medi-Cal

(SDMC) revenue to align with increased rates, units of
service, and a temporary increase in the Federal Medical
Assistance Percentage (FMAP) provided under the Families
First Coronavirus Response Act.

 Increase of $15.0 million in Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and
Economic Security (CARES) Act revenue to support COVID-
19 response efforts noted above.
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 Increase of $13.9 million in additional State General Fund
(SGF) allocated to partially offset the loss of realignment
revenue tied to current economic conditions. The
additional SGF is budgeted for the following:  
 $5.4 million for one-time State General Funds tied to on-

site Care Coordination and Behavioral Health Services at
new housing projects. 
 $5.0 million to implement phased-in Countywide MCRT

services
 $3.5 million to establish a new South Region CSU.

 Increase of $3.0 million in various federal and State funding
sources supporting behavioral health services primarily to
align to expected allocations.

 Increase of $2.4 million in federal Short Doyle Medi-Cal
revenue to establish a new South Region CSU.

 Increase of $1.4 million in federal and State revenues to
support felony diversion services.

 Decrease of $29.1 million in realignment revenues based
on a projected decline in statewide sales tax receipts
dedicated to Health and Human Services programs.

 Decrease of $5.7 million in DMC-ODS revenue to align with
anticipated spending offset by a temporary increase in the
FMAP provided under the Families First Coronavirus
Response Act.

 Charges for Current Services—increase of $22.2 million.
 Increase of $18.1 million one-time Intergovernmental

Transfer (IGT) revenue to offset decreased revenue from
the economic impacts of the COVID-19 public health
emergency.

 Increase of $2.8 million for revenue in the Edgemoor
Distinct Part Skilled Nursing Facility to align with increases
in the Medi-Cal daily bed rate.

 Increase of $1.3 million for revenue tied to higher
utilization of forensic evaluation services provided to the
Superior Court.

 Miscellaneous Revenues—increase of $26.3 million.

 Increase of $25.0 million in one-time revenue from the
Behavioral Health Impact Fund established by the Board of
Supervisors to fund capital projects for mental health and
substance abuse service providers.

 Increase of $1.3 million in revenue tied to recovery of prior
year overpayments to contractors.

 Other Financing Sources—increase of $4.0 million in Securi-
tized Tobacco Settlement for behavioral health-related ser-
vices.

 Fund Balance Component Decrease—increase of $6.4 million
in Committed Realignment. A total of $6.4 million of Commit-
ted Realignment is budgeted.
 $4.8 million in to support one-time IT projects to

modernize electronic health records and data sharing.
 $1.6 million to support one-time negotiated labor

agreements.
 General Purpose Revenue Allocation—decrease of $10.9 mil-

lion tied to leveraging of available one-time funding.  The
available general purpose revenue was reallocated to Child
Welfare Services.

Budget Changes and Operational Impact: 
2020–21 to 2021-22
Net decrease of $59.5 million is the result of a decrease of $63.7
million in Services & Supplies offset by $4.2 million in Salaries &
Benefits due to required retirement contributions and negoti-
ated labor agreements. The $63.7 million decrease in Services &
Supplies includes $70.3 million tied to ending of one-time proj-
ects offset by an increase of $6.6 million tied to contracted ser-
vices supporting DMC-ODS. Fiscal Year 2021-22 includes $15.4
million of unassigned General Fund fund balance supporting
mental health and alcohol & drug program services to offset
decreased revenue from the economic impacts of the COVID-19
public health emergency and $2.2 million to support one-time
negotiated salary and benefit payment.
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Staffing by Program

Fiscal Year
2019-20

Adopted
Budget

Fiscal Year
2020-21

Adopted
Budget

Fiscal Year
2021-22

Approved
Budget

Alcohol and Other Drug Services 55.00 32.00 32.00

Mental Health Services 206.50 209.50 209.50

Inpatient Health Services 583.00 580.00 580.00

Behavioral Health Svcs 
Administration 163.00 185.00 185.00

Total 1,007.50 1,006.50 1,006.50

Budget by Program

Fiscal Year
2018-19
Actuals

Fiscal Year
2019-20

Adopted
Budget

Fiscal Year
2019-20

Amended
Budget

Fiscal Year
2019-20
Actuals

Fiscal Year
2020-21

Adopted
Budget

Fiscal Year
2021-22

Approved
Budget

Alcohol and Other Drug Services $ 126,134,661 $ 186,138,067 $ 166,277,954 $ 145,587,432 $ 173,205,615 $ 176,821,732

Mental Health Services 352,984,550 411,591,965 423,735,098 384,241,937 480,051,767 413,976,399

Inpatient Health Services 98,505,082 89,362,095 103,744,932 110,587,672 93,867,957 95,753,437

Behavioral Health Svcs 
Administration 23,076,427 25,794,866 25,820,083 28,436,688 31,338,969 32,372,236

Total $ 600,700,719 $ 712,886,993 $ 719,578,067 $ 668,853,730 $ 778,464,308 $ 718,923,804

Budget by Categories of Expenditures

Fiscal Year
2018-19
Actuals

Fiscal Year
2019-20

Adopted
Budget

Fiscal Year
2019-20

Amended
Budget

Fiscal Year
2019-20
Actuals

Fiscal Year
2020-21

Adopted
Budget

Fiscal Year
2021-22

Approved
Budget

Salaries & Benefits $ 102,685,430 $ 114,338,599 $ 118,909,999 $ 119,116,155 $ 125,621,157 $ 129,815,802

Services & Supplies 504,371,538 607,820,893 609,702,600 559,527,147 662,249,570 598,514,421

Other Charges 67,230 20,000 20,000 88,398 20,000 20,000

Capital Assets Software 2,102,896 – – – – –

Capital Assets/Land Acquisition 843,472 – 237,968 157,968 – –

Capital Assets Equipment 73,853 186,500 186,500 82,607 186,500 186,500

Expenditure Transfer & 
Reimbursements (9,443,700) (9,478,999) (9,478,999) (10,118,545) (9,612,919) (9,612,919)

Total $ 600,700,719 $ 712,886,993 $ 719,578,067 $ 668,853,730 $ 778,464,308 $ 718,923,804
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Budget by Categories of Revenues

Fiscal Year
2018-19
Actuals

Fiscal Year
2019-20

Adopted
Budget

Fiscal Year
2019-20

Amended
Budget

Fiscal Year
2019-20
Actuals

Fiscal Year
2020-21

Adopted
Budget

Fiscal Year
2021-22

Approved
Budget

Revenue From Use of Money & 
Property $ 20,179 $ – $ – $ 19,303 $ – $ –

Intergovernmental Revenues 507,238,017 620,575,856 617,039,680 578,411,661 638,159,826 609,390,464

Charges For Current Services 46,427,941 45,040,047 47,558,879 49,218,136 67,262,556 50,244,541

Miscellaneous Revenues 1,741,911 1,239,578 67,327 877,542 27,559,578 2,559,578

Other Financing Sources 4,400,000 4,400,000 4,400,000 4,508,104 8,400,000 8,400,000

Fund Balance Component Decreases – – 1,000,000 1,000,000 6,340,116 –

Use of Fund Balance 5,674,531 – 7,880,669 (6,812,529) – 17,586,989

General Purpose Revenue Allocation 35,198,142 41,631,512 41,631,512 41,631,512 30,742,232 30,742,232

Total $ 600,700,719 $ 712,886,993 $ 719,578,067 $ 668,853,730 $ 778,464,308 $ 718,923,804
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Child Welfare Services

Mission Statement 
To make people’s lives healthier, safer and self-sufficient by
delivering essential services in San Diego County.

Department Description
Child Welfare Services (CWS) is committed to strengthening
families by providing trauma informed prevention and
protection services to nearly 5,000 vulnerable children, their
families and communities across the county, to reduce child
abuse and neglect.

The vision of CWS is that every child grows up safe and
nurtured. CWS staff are trained to help families and
communities develop plans and make decisions to keep children
safe. Three priorities guide these decisions:

1. Safely stabilizing and preserving families; and if that is not
possible,

2. Safely caring for children and reunifying children to their
families of origin; and if reunification is not possible, 

3. Safely supporting the development of permanency and
lifelong relationships for children and youth.

CWS meet the needs of children, their families and the
community, through the following programs:
 Child Abuse and Neglect Hotline—receive and respond to

nearly 48,000 calls from the community about the safety and
wellbeing of children, 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, repre-
senting nearly 79,600 children;

 Regional Operations—assess and investigate allegations of
abuse or neglect, as well as places children in protective cus-
tody when they are unable to safely remain in their home.
Social workers work closely with the courts and legal partners
to provide services to reunify families, ensuring that the
safety of the child is at the forefront;

 Foster and Adoptive Resource Family Services (FARFS)—pro-
vide placement stability and permanency for approximately
1,700children in out-of-home care with a relative, a close
family friend, foster home or group home. Services are pro-
vided through Adoptions, Foster Parent Recruitment and
Retention, and Foster Care Placement and Support services;

 Extended Foster Care (EFC)—provide continued foster care
benefits and services to over 300 youth annually that are 18
to 21 years of age to help support the youth’s transition
toward adult independence;

 Resource Family Approval (RFA)—replaces multiple caregiver
approval processes with a single unified, family friendly and
child-centered process to foster or adopt a child/youth
involved with CWS and/or probation; and

 Residential Care:
 A.B. and Jessie Polinsky Children’s Center—provide 24-

hour temporary emergency shelter for children who are
separated from their families for their own safety or when
parents cannot provide care. Each month, an average of
140 children from birth to 17 years of age are admitted to
the Polinsky Children’s Center.

 San Pasqual Academy—provide approximately 90 foster
youth with a stable and caring home, quality individualized
education and the skills needed for independent living. As
a first-in-the-nation residential education campus, San
Pasqual Academy provides strong linkages to permanent
connections, transitional housing and post-emancipation
services. San Pasqual Academy is a unique placement
option for County of San Diego dependents, 12 to 18 years
old, and Non-Minor Dependents (NMDs) up to age 19
years old.

CWS is committed to improving service delivery by identifying
and implementing best practices that are culturally competent,
family-centered, child-focused and trauma-informed such as
addressing the challenges of disproportionality through support
of the Child and Family Strengthening Advisory Board, through
increased utilization of the Family Support Liaisons program
and the development of a framework for child abuse
prevention.

To ensure these critical services are provided, CWS has 1,492.00
staff years and a budget of $400.4 million, which includes
assistance payments. For more information about assistance
payments, see Appendix D.
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2019–20 Accomplishments

 Promote the implementation of a service delivery system
that is sensitive to individuals needs
 Screened 99.8% (1,144 of 1,146) of children ages 0-17, who

have a new case under the supervision of the Juvenile
Court for mental health needs in accordance with the Cali-
fornia State standards. These efforts ensured that all chil-
dren had access to trauma informed mental health
services. The baseline projection was exceeded due to
expanding assessments for children of all ages.

 Provided 93% (94 of 101) of youth enrolled in intensive
home based services (i.e. Wraparound) with resources to
help them remain or be placed in a home-like setting, this
further improved their connection to home and commu-
nity and reduced the use of costly group home placements,
in accordance with Continuum of Care Reform Integrated
Core Practice Model.

 Placed 38% (648 of 1,704) of foster care children with a rel-
ative or close non-family member to minimize trauma to
children and maintained their connections to familiar envi-
ronments, exceeding statewide average of 36%. Target of
60% was not met due to the implementation of Resource
Family Approval requiring additional state guidance and
training.  

 Ensured 71% (351 of 494) of randomly selected child abuse
referrals and cases were reviewed to ensure documenta-
tion of Safety Organized Practice (SOP). SOP is a required
statewide strategy that is part of the California Well-Being
Demonstration Project to enhance social work skills in fam-
ily engagement and critical thinking to create sustained
safety for children. The baseline projection was not met
due to the discontinuance of Title IV-E Waiver.

 Maintained 4.4 moves per 1,000 days for all foster children
in care. The federal standard for the rate of placement
moves is 4.12. Fewer placements minimize the trauma that
children experience and may help lessen negative impacts
to their school performance.

 Finalized over 265 adoptions to support the development
of permanency and lifelong relationships for children and
youth.

 Plan, build and maintain safe communities to improve the
quality of life for all residents
 Collected baseline data of families (Resource Families) that

were initially approved as a kin placement for a child spe-
cific relative and later go on to provide foster care for unre-
lated children or youth in the foster care system. Baseline
data will be used to monitor and assess the need to
increase and retain quality caregivers to strengthen fami-
lies and support the development of permanency and life-
long relationships for children and youth.

 Strengthen our prevention and enforcement strategies to
protect our youth from crime, neglect and abuse
 Ensured 32% (305 of 953) of children removed from the

home due to safety concerns achieved permanency within
12 months to support family strengthening. Federal stan-
dard is 40.5%. 

 Ensured 90% (305 of 339) of children who return home or
enter into legal guardianship do not reenter foster care
within 12 months of going home, through family strength-
ening and child abuse prevention efforts. The baseline pro-
jection was not met due to operational impacts caused by
the COVID-19 pandemic.

 Collaborated with the Child and Family Strengthening Advi-
sory Board to enhance our child welfare system and ensure
the appropriate level of intervention needed for families
through the development of a Child Abuse Hotline multi-
disciplinary response team. On December 10, 2019, the
Board approved the Family Strengthening and Prevention
initiative and the program Review, Assess, and Direct (RAD)
was launched as a pilot on January 15, 2020 in North Cen-
tral Region to improve screening, decision making and con-
nect families to prevention services. This exciting
partnership between CWS and 2-1-1 San Diego provides
families who do not meet criteria for investigations, with a
2-1-1 navigator to provide enhanced outreach that
includes additional resources, such as housing, food, and
utilities.

 Strengthen our customer service culture to ensure a positive
customer experience

Strategic Initiative Legend
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 Provided exceptional customer service to Child Welfare
Service customers as demonstrated through an average
satisfaction rating of 4 (1 to 5 scale) on the Customer Expe-
rience Survey. This was achieved through a commitment to
using a positive service-delivery approach to provide all
customers with a positive experience.

2020–22 Objectives

 Promote the implementation of a service delivery system
that is sensitive to individuals needs
 Screen 100% (1,500) of children ages 0–17, who have a

new case under the supervision of the Juvenile Court for
mental health needs in accordance with the California
State standards to support enhanced mental health ser-
vices delivery for children and youth in out of home care.
These efforts will ensure that children have access to
trauma-informed mental health services.

 Place 60% (1,020 of 1,700) of foster care children with a
relative or close non-family member, to support stability
and minimize trauma to children by maintaining their con-
nections to familiar environments and strengthening fami-
lies, exceeding statewide performance of 36%.

 Maintain 4.12 moves (or less) per 1,000 days for all foster
children in care, meeting the federal standard for the rate
of placement moves. Fewer placements minimize the
trauma that children experience and may help lessen nega-
tive impact to their school performance.

 Strengthen our prevention and enforcement strategies to
protect our youth from crime, neglect and abuse

 Ensure 40.5% (409 of 1,010) of children removed from the
home due to safety concerns with parent(s), achieve per-
manency within 12 months to support family strengthen-
ing, maintaining the federal standard of 40.5%.

 Ensure 92% (239 of 260) of children who return home or
enter into legal guardianship do not reenter foster care
within 12 months of going home, through family strength-
ening and child abuse prevention efforts.

 Increase by 10% (1,330 to 1,460) the number of resource
families ready and available to receive placement of foster
children in order to minimize trauma and support child
safety, permanency and well-being.

 Increase to 82% (53,300 of 65,000) the number of com-
pleted calls to the Child Abuse Hotline. An increase in com-
pleted calls ensures timely assessments and response
determination, resulting in an increase in protection of
children.

Related Links
For additional information on the programs offered by the
Health and Human Services Agency (HHSA), go to:
 www.SdCounty.ca.gov/HHSA

For information about San Diego County Adoptions, go to:
 www.IAdoptU.org

For information about San Pasqual Academy, go to:
 www.SanPasqualAcademy.org

Building Better Health

Living Safely

Operational Excellence

http://www.SdCounty.ca.gov/HHSA
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Table Notes

 1 In Fiscal Year 2019-20, the baseline projection was exceeded due to expanding assessments for children of all ages. In FY
20-21, baseline projection was adjusted to accommodate the increase needs of families that require additional support. 

 2 In Fiscal Year 2020-21, the performance measure related to wraparound services for youth in intensive home-based
services is being retired due to the transition of Title IVE waiver to Family First Act.

 3 In Fiscal Year 2019-20, the performance measure "family participation in joint case planning and quarterly meetings"
was replaced with "children who do not reenter foster care within 12 months of going home to better capture family
strengthening and child abuse prevention efforts. In FY 20-21, the baseline projection for this measure was decreased
due to improved family strengthening practices.

 4 This is a new performance measure in Fiscal Year 2020-21 to demonstrate a focused effort to meet the specialized needs
of children in care and reduce the number of placement moves children/youth experience.

 5 This is a new performance measure in Fiscal Year 2020-21 to demonstrate CWS efficiency in providing services and
referrals. 

 6 Goal of 60% not met due to the implementation of Resource Family Approval requiring additional state guidance and
training.  

 7 In Fiscal Year 2019-20, the baseline projection for the performance measure related to "Child abuse referrals with
documented SOP" was not met due to the discontinuance of Title IV-E Waiver; and as a result will be retired as it is no
longer a requirement. 

8 The target and/or baseline projection was not met due to operational impacts caused by the COVID-19 pandemic. 

Performance Measures 2018-19
Actuals

2019-20
Adopted

2019-20
Actuals

2020-21
Adopted

2021-22
Approved

Children removed from home with 
mental health assessment 1

95%
of 382

100%
 of 950

99.8%
of 1,146

100%
 of 1,500

100%
 of 1,500

Youth in intensive, wraparound 
program in a family-like setting 2

 92%
of 89

 90%
of 95

 93%
of 101  N/A  N/A

Foster care child placed with 
relative or close family member 6

44%
of 1,557

60%
of 1,550

38%
of 1,704

60%
of 1,700

60%
of 1,700

Child abuse referrals with  
documented Safety Organized 
Practice (SOP) 7

70%
of 687

80%
of 550

71%
of 494  N/A  N/A

Placement moves per 1,000 days 
for all children in Foster Care

5.7 4.12 4.4 4.12 4.12

Children achieving permanency 
within 12 months

35%
of 975

40.5%
of 950

32%
 of 953

40.5%
of 1,010

40.5%
of 1,010

Family participation in joint case 
planning and meetings quarterly 3

80%
of 2,514 N/A N/A N/A N/A

Children who do not reenter foster 
care within 12 months of going 
home 3, 8

N/A 91.7%
 of 444

90%
 of 339

92%
 of 260

92%
 of 260

Resource Families ready and 
available to receive placement of 
foster children 4

N/A N/A N/A 1,460 1,600

Completed calls to the Child Abuse 
Hotline 5 N/A N/A N/A 82%

of 65,000
82%

of 65,000
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Budget Changes and Operational Impact: 
2019–20 to 2020–21

Staffing

Net decrease of 1.00 staff year
 Decrease of 1.00 staff year due to a transfer to Public Health

Services (PHS) to support operational needs.
 Additionally, staff were transferred among related programs

within CWS to manage operational needs.

Expenditures

Net increase of $13.3 million
 Salaries & Benefits—increase of $10.0 million primarily due

to negotiated labor agreements and required retirement con-
tributions.

 Services & Supplies—net decrease of $0.1 million.
 Decrease of $1.0 million in domestic violence shelter bed

contracts transferred to Administrative Support, with no
disruption to services.

 Decrease of $0.5 million to align with anticipated operating
costs based on current trends and to reflect targeted
savings tied to maximizing telework opportunities.

 Increase of $0.5 million to expand forensic interviews and
forensic medical exams, a trauma informed model, in order
to comply with the Victim-Witness Protocol to conduct
better investigations of abuse and neglect.

 Increase of $0.4 million to assist with reducing the
disproportionality of African American children and
immigrant/refugee children involved with CWS.

 Increase of $0.3 million for respite services to better serve
our families by providing greater access to respite care.

 Increase of $0.2 million to procure software to enhance
the Resource Family Approval (RFA) process to ensure
better monitoring and tracking of families applying to be
resource parents.

 Other Charges—increase of $3.4 million mainly in the Adop-
tion Assistance Program (AAP) to align with caseload trends.

Revenues
 Net increase of $13.3 million
 Licenses, Permits and Franchises—decrease of $0.6 million

tied to the transfer of domestic violence shelter bed contracts
to Administrative Support.

 Intergovernmental Revenues—decrease of $2.4 million.
 Decrease of $20.1 million in realignment revenues based

on a projected decline in statewide sales tax receipts
dedicated to Health and Human Services programs.

 Net increase of $9.1 million of one-time federal and State
child welfare administrative revenue to help transition
from the Title IV-E California Well-Being Project to Family

First Prevention Services Act (FFPSA), offset by a loss of
federal revenue tied to the end of the Title IV-E California
Well-Being Project.

 Increase of $5.7 million tied to a temporary increase in the
Federal Medical Assistance Percentage (FMAP) provided
under the Families First Coronavirus Response Act for child
welfare caseload assistance payments.

 Increase of $1.3 million in additional State General Fund
(SGF) allocated to partially offset the loss of realignment
revenue tied to current economic conditions. The
additional SGF is budgeted for the following: 
 $1.0 million for respite services to support caregivers

licensed by the State.
 $0.3 million for contracted parenting education and peer

support program costs.
 Increase of $1.0 million in Social Services State and federal

administrative revenues primarily tied to the increases in
Salaries & Benefits noted above.

 Increase of $0.6 million in assistance payment revenues
primarily due to increased Continuum of Care Reform
(CCR) revenue and revised estimates of caseload levels and
growth trends in Other Charges.

 Miscellaneous Revenue—decrease of $1.8 million primarily
based on an adjustment to transfer grant funding to Intergov-
ernmental Revenue.

 Fund Balance Component Decreases—decrease of $0.1 mil-
lion in Committed Realignment. A total of $2.2 million of
Committed Realignment is budgeted.
 $0.9 million to assist with reducing the disproportionality

of African American children and immigrant/refugee
children involved with CWS.

 $0.9 million for contracted services under the Foster
Parent Recruitment, Retention and Support program,
which supports licensed foster family homes, approved
resource families, and relative caregivers to remove
barriers to placing children in family settings.

 $0.4 million for the San Pasqual Academy evaluation
contract.

 Use of Fund Balance—increase of $2.8 million. A total of $2.8
million of unassigned General Fund fund balance is budgeted
to support one-time negotiated labor agreements.

 General Purpose Revenue Allocation—increase of $15.4 mil-
lion tied to reallocation within the Agency to offset required
retirement contributions and negotiated labor agreements
and realignment revenue decreases.

Budget Changes and Operational Impact: 
2020–21 to 2021–22
Net increase of $6.1 million is the result of an increase in Salaries
& Benefits due to required retirement contributions and negoti-
ated labor agreements. FY 2021-22 includes $1.3 million in unas-
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signed General Fund fund balance for respite services to support
caregivers licensed by the State and contracted parenting educa-
tion and peer support program costs to offset decreased revenue

from the economic impacts of the COVID-19 public health emer-
gency and $2.2 million to support one-time negotiated salary
and benefit payment.
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Staffing by Program

Fiscal Year
2019-20

Adopted
Budget

Fiscal Year
2020-21

Adopted
Budget

Fiscal Year
2021-22

Approved
Budget

Child Welfare Services 1,312.00 1,316.00 1,316.00

CWS Eligibility 64.00 63.00 63.00

Adoptions 117.00 113.00 113.00

Total 1,493.00 1,492.00 1,492.00

Budget by Program

Fiscal Year
2018-19
Actuals

Fiscal Year
2019-20

Adopted
Budget

Fiscal Year
2019-20

Amended
Budget

Fiscal Year
2019-20
Actuals

Fiscal Year
2020-21

Adopted
Budget

Fiscal Year
2021-22

Approved
Budget

Child Welfare Services $ 196,745,107 $ 218,407,498 $ 221,379,215 $ 211,437,288 $ 227,980,285 $ 233,428,053

CWS Eligibility 5,176,383 5,588,546 5,588,546 5,201,996 5,663,796 5,890,196

CWS Assistance Payments 142,534,848 149,453,653 149,505,177 148,867,628 153,031,161 153,031,161

Foster Care 576 – – – – –

Adoptions 15,122,716 13,645,689 13,653,108 14,749,302 13,686,947 14,106,104

Total $ 359,579,630 $ 387,095,386 $ 390,126,046 $ 380,256,214 $ 400,362,189 $ 406,455,514

Budget by Categories of Expenditures

Fiscal Year
2018-19
Actuals

Fiscal Year
2019-20

Adopted
Budget

Fiscal Year
2019-20

Amended
Budget

Fiscal Year
2019-20
Actuals

Fiscal Year
2020-21

Adopted
Budget

Fiscal Year
2021-22

Approved
Budget

Salaries & Benefits $ 148,232,986 $ 162,071,280 $ 162,071,280 $ 159,719,383 $ 172,047,884 $ 178,141,209

Services & Supplies 67,113,483 73,367,722 76,291,983 69,685,595 73,315,413 73,315,413

Other Charges 144,166,378 151,682,947 151,789,347 150,871,240 155,025,455 155,025,455

Capital Assets/Land Acquisition 81,128 – – – – –

Expenditure Transfer & 
Reimbursements (14,346) (26,563) (26,563) (20,004) (26,563) (26,563)

Total $ 359,579,630 $ 387,095,386 $ 390,126,046 $ 380,256,214 $ 400,362,189 $ 406,455,514
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Budget by Categories of Revenues

Fiscal Year
2018-19
Actuals

Fiscal Year
2019-20

Adopted
Budget

Fiscal Year
2019-20

Amended
Budget

Fiscal Year
2019-20
Actuals

Fiscal Year
2020-21

Adopted
Budget

Fiscal Year
2021-22

Approved
Budget

Licenses Permits & Franchises $ 654,000 $ 654,000 $ 150,820 $ 611,161 $ – $ –

Revenue From Use of Money & 
Property 465,953 681,211 681,211 361,398 681,211 681,211

Intergovernmental Revenues 355,419,016 369,520,362 373,345,362 370,470,311 367,089,091 374,862,943

Charges For Current Services 2,007,298 1,464,490 1,464,490 858,206 1,464,490 1,464,490

Miscellaneous Revenues 267,637 1,996,500 171,500 191,018 187,510 177,510

Other Financing Sources 650 – – – – –

Fund Balance Component Decreases 2,510,489 2,400,194 2,400,194 2,400,194 2,250,000 –

Use of Fund Balance (5,124,041) – 1,533,840 (5,014,704) 2,886,550 3,466,023

General Purpose Revenue Allocation 3,378,629 10,378,629 10,378,629 10,378,629 25,803,337 25,803,337

Total $ 359,579,630 $ 387,095,386 $ 390,126,046 $ 380,256,214 $ 400,362,189 $ 406,455,514
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Public Health Services

Mission Statement
To make people’s lives healthier, safer and self-sufficient by
delivering essential services in San Diego County.

Department Description
Public Health Services (PHS), a nationally accredited public
health department since May 2016, provides services that
identify and address the root causes of priority health issues to
advance health, equity, and well-being among all San Diego
County residents. These services include preventing injuries,
disease and disabilities; promoting wellness, healthy behaviors,
and access to quality care; and protecting against public health
threats, such as foodborne outbreaks, infectious disease
epidemics, and environmental hazards and disasters.

Fulfilling the wide range of public health services
responsibilities for local governments (California Code of
Regulations, Title 17 Section 1276) is achieved through a multi-
disciplinary and collaborative approach involving other County
of San Diego business groups, health care provider networks,
schools, businesses, community and faith-based partners, and
residents. For example, PHS works with:
 The Department of Environmental Health (DEH) to protect

the public from foodborne illnesses, environmental hazards,
and vector-borne diseases, such as the West Nile and Zika
viruses; 

 The DEH and the Department of Animal Services to monitor
and investigate rabies; and 

 The Office of Emergency Services and the County Fire Author-
ity to prepare and respond to emergencies and natural disas-
ters.

Early in 2020, PHS has focused on the response to the COVID-19
pandemic, in coordination with the entire County enterprise,
hospitals and health care providers, the City of San Diego and
representatives across every sector. PHS works to strengthen
and integrate medical resources and capacity, coordinate
testing throughout the region including at the public health
laboratory, provide for case investigations and contact tracing
and direct the reporting of disease and other critical data to
inform decision-making and guide an effective response. In
addition, PHS will continue to:
 Strengthen its public health infrastructure, maintain accredi-

tation status, and demonstrate excellence in the delivery of
the 10 Essential Public Health Services. This work is critical to
sustaining an effective response to COVID-19 and other
emergencies. This work includes promoting health equity and
increasing awareness and action to address health disparities.

Success also depends on continuing to build on the strong
collaborative spirit between the County and other local city
governments and unincorporated areas that is being har-
nessed to address the COVID-19 pandemic and is important
in an effective response to all public health matters—emer-
gency and routine.

 Embark on new initiatives to combat infectious diseases,
these include the hepatitis C virus (HCV) and tuberculosis (TB)
elimination initiatives, launched in Fiscal Year 2018-19 and
modeled after the Getting to Zero initiative – now in its fourth
year of implementation – to end the HIV epidemic over the
next decade. All three initiatives reflect comprehensive strat-
egies, engage community partners, and align with national
targets to eliminate these infectious diseases. Strategies are
being adopted that are mutually reinforcing, such as HIV test-
ing among those with active TB and combining the Medical
Advisory Committees of all three initiatives.

 Build a strong foundation for measurement and analysis, to
improve operational efficiencies, program effectiveness and
demonstrate community impact. This includes developing a
Live Well Health and Well Being Data System, readily accessi-
ble to the public, and the continuous monitoring of data
through dashboards and scorecards. This also includes main-
taining a Quality Improvement (QI) Program to engage staff in
identifying performance problems and designing solutions.

PHS is committed to excellence across all services, as described
here:
 Prevention Services—facilitate over 24,000 child health

screenings and provide care coordination and follow-up for
10,000 children who are identified with health problems;
assist linking 250 pregnant women without prenatal care to
providers; and provide more than 500refugees with basic
health assessments, screenings and referrals. Implement
chronic disease prevention by advancing innovative
approaches to healthy communities through policy, systems,
and environmental change.

https://govt.westlaw.com/calregs/Document/IA7A36F20D60511DE88AEDDE29ED1DC0A?viewType=FullText&listSource=Search&originationContext=Search+Result&transitionType=SearchItem&contextData=(sc.Search)&navigationPath=Search%2fv1%2fresults%2fnavigation%2fi0ad62d330000016ff2f1844bf2bb6c7b%3fNav%3dREGULATION_PUBLICVIEW%26fragmentIdentifier%3dIA7A36F20D60511DE88AEDDE29ED1DC0A%26startIndex%3d1%26transitionType%3dSearchItem%26contextData%3d%2528sc.Default%2529%26originationContext%3dSearch%2520Result&list=REGULATION_PUBLICVIEW&rank=1&t_T1=17&t_T2=1276&t_S1=CA+ADC+s
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 Surveillance—receive and register 75,000 new disease inci-
dents, with over 25,000 of these cases requiring investigation
as part of the response to COVID-19, hepatitis A and C, mea-
sles, HIV, gastro-intestinal and other diseases. Test 56,000
specimens for diseases through the Public Health Laboratory.
Beginning May 2020, testing by the Laboratory has increased
to between 20,000 and 40,000 a month, primarily for COVID-
19.  Maintain the Vital Records of all county residents, sur-
passing statewide timeliness goals in processing more than
40,000 birth and 23,000 death certificates;

 Infectious Disease Control—investigate, provide case man-
agement, and conduct contact investigations for about 250
active tuberculosis cases to interrupt the spread of disease in
over 3,500 contacts to infectious TB cases. Provide over
10,000 residents with sexually transmitted disease preven-
tion and clinical services;

 California Children Services—provide case management ser-
vices to almost 14,000 children with chronic illness and/or
disabilities and their families, and deliver over 25,000 hours
of physical and occupational therapeutic services;

 Public Health Preparedness and Response—support emer-
gency preparedness for all types of disasters—natural and
man-made;

 Medical Care Services Division—coordinate and integrate
activities of public and private agencies, hospitals, and other
stakeholders to deliver timely, high quality emergency medi-
cal services; and

 Regional Public Health Services—coordinate the activities of
100 public health nurses in regional public health centers to
advance the health of residents in the communities. This
includes distributing nearly 55,000 vaccine doses for influ-
enza and assisting with outreach and response to promote
health or prevent disease. Support several different home vis-
itation programs to help pregnant women and families with
young children realize the best outcomes.

To ensure these critical services are provided PHS department,
the Medical Care Services Division, and the regions have 709.00
staff years and a budget of $182.1 million.

2019–20 Accomplishments

 Promote the implementation of a service delivery system
that is sensitive to individuals needs
 Ensured that 95% (1,677 of 1,766) of children in out-of-

home placement received preventive health examinations
to identify and treat medical issues per timeframe and tar-
get established by the State.

 Ensured that 85% (1,282 of 1,508) of children in out-of-
home placement received dental examinations to identify
and treat dental issues per timeframes established by the
State. This falls short of the 95% target in part due to den-
tal providers being closed for all but emergency services
due to COVID-19, and foster parents delaying routine
appointments to adhere to shelter in place orders.

 Ensured 84% (661 of 787) of refugees completed their
health assessment within 90 days to identify health needs
and facilitate access to the local health care system, as is
the standard set by the California Refugee Program.

 Supported 70% (151 of 216) behavioral health treatment
programs to adopt smoke-free policies that included
tobacco cessation support for clients. Clients who stop
smoking have better health outcomes and there is evi-
dence that their prospects for recovery are improved. Due
to increased support of smoking cessation programs, per-
formance exceeded the original target of 19 additional pro-
grams each year from the FY 2017-18 baseline of 40. By the
end of FY 2019-20, a total of 151 of 216 programs adopted
smoke free policies. The total number of programs
changed from the estimate of 190 in prior years to 216 pro-
grams this last fiscal year.

 Strengthen the local food system and support the availability
of healthy foods, nutrition education and nutrition assistance
for those who need it
 Ensured 59.4% (101 of  170) of infants continued to breast-

feed up to 6 months of age when their mothers received
home visitation from public health nurses. Breastfeeding

Strategic Initiative Legend

BBH LS SE/T OE
 - Audacious Vision

 - Enterprise Wide Goal

 - Department Objective

For more information on alignment to the Strategic Initiatives,
refer to the Group Description section within the Health and
Human and Services Agency Summary. Text that is followed by
EWG nomenclature indicates coordination with at least one
other department.

Building Better Health
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promotes healthier outcomes. Performance exceeds the
national average of 55.3% and matches the federal Healthy
People 2020 goal of 60.6%.

 Assisted six  (6) new (from 22 to 28) small to medium-sized
food retailers to increase the availability of healthy foods in
underserved communities through the Live Well Commu-
nity Market Program.

 Encourage and promote residents to take important and
meaningful steps to protect themselves and their families for
the first 72 hours during a disaster
 Activated the public health emergency preparedness and

response system for drills, exercises, and actual responses
at least seven (7) times during the fiscal year to ensure pre-
paredness for disaster and/or public health threats, includ-
ing the long-term activation for the response to the COVID-
19 pandemic.

 Plan, build and maintain safe communities to improve the
quality of life for all residents
 Ensured 98% (1,281 of 1,308) of TB samples, received by

the Public Health Laboratory during operating hours, were
tested and reported within one business day, surpassing
the 90% goal. Timely testing and reporting is important to
ensure rapid diagnosis and treatment. Performance targets
were met for this measure, however,  the caseload or vol-
ume of services provided was lower than anticipated due
to impacts of the COVID-19 pandemic.

 Ensured 93.7% (167,354 of 178,511) of emergency ambu-
lance responses occurred within time standards estab-
lished by the County, consistent with State guidelines.

 Immunized 100% (15,148) of children under 18 who were
served at Public Health Centers and Clinics (PHC) to protect
them from diseases, such as measles and whooping cough.
PHCs serve children who were unable to get an appoint-
ment with their medical provider in time to get school-
required vaccines and/or children who may lack a medical
home. Because all Public Health Centers remained open
and staff called to inform families to come in for services
needed, the number of children served did not decline
during the COVID-19 pandemic. 

 Connected 94% (47 of 50) of clients with newly confirmed
HIV diagnosis to primary care within 30 days to improve
health outcomes and reduce transmission of HIV. This is a
key goal of the Getting to Zero initiative, a 10-year County
initiative to end the HIV epidemic. Performance targets
were met for this measure, however, the caseload or vol-
ume of services provided was lower than anticipated due
to impacts of the COVID-19 pandemic.

 Investigated 100% (394) reported cases of select communi-
cable diseases within 24 hours of receipt of report so steps
can be taken to prevent the spread of disease. These are
high risk diseases but do not include COVID-19 investiga-
tions.

 Ensured 95% (243 of 255) of active TB cases were reported
by the community to Public Health Services within one
business day from start of treatment to prevent further
transmission, exceeding the State standard of 93%. Perfor-
mance targets were met for this measure, however,  the
caseload or volume of services provided was lower than
anticipated due to impacts of the COVID-19 pandemic.

 Provide modern infrastructure, innovative technology and
appropriate resources to ensure superior service delivery to
our customers
 Maintained 100% compliance (9 different lab licenses and

permits) with federal and State accrediting requirements at
the Public Health Services laboratory to ensure protection
of community health and prevention of the spread of dis-
ease.

 Ensured 95% (3,800 of 4,000) of children referred to Cali-
fornia Children Services had their medical eligibility deter-
mined within the State required time frame of five
business days to ensure that these children receive timely
coverage and family-centered care coordination for serious
physical limitations, chronic health conditions and dis-
eases. Performance meets the State goal of 95% and is
based on an audit of a sample of cases.

 Strengthen our customer service culture to ensure a positive
customer experience
 Registered 98% (39,932 of 40,747) of birth certificates

within 10 days of birth to maintain accurate census data,
exceeding the State goal of 80%.

 Conducted five (5) quality improvement projects to
advance operational excellence through continuous
improvement and engage staff in identifying and resolving
barriers to success. These projects helped to streamline
administrative activities, including documenting services
for children in the CCS program and processing invoices for
reimbursement for Medi-Cal administrative activities, such
as health education and outreach. Several QI Projects had
to be extended into next year due to the impact of COVID-
19. This measure was not met due to operational impacts
caused by the COVID-19 pandemic.

 Provided exceptional customer service to PHS customers
as demonstrated through an average satisfaction rating of
4 (1 to 5 scale) on the Customer Experience Survey. This
was achieved through a commitment to using a positive
service-delivery approach to provide all customers with a
positive experience.

Living Safely

Operational Excellence
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2020–22 Objectives

 Promote the implementation of a service delivery system
that is sensitive to individuals needs
 Ensure that 95% (1,805 of 1,900) of children in out-of-

home placement receive preventive health examinations
to identify and treat medical issues per timeframe and tar-
get established by the State.

 Ensure that 95% (1,520 of 1,600) of children in out-of-
home placement receive dental examinations to identify
and treat dental issues per timeframes established by the
State.

 Ensure 90% (360 of 400) of refugees complete their health
assessment within 90 days to identify health needs and
facilitate access to the local health care system, as is the
standard set by the California Refugee Program.

 Strengthen the local food system and support the availability
of healthy foods, nutrition education and nutrition assistance
for those who need it
 Ensure 61% (122 of 200) of infants continue to breastfeed

up to 6 months of age when their mothers receive home
visitation from public health nurses. Breastfeeding pro-
motes healthier outcomes. Target is above the national
average of 55.3% and the federal Healthy People 2020 goal
of 60.6%.

 Assist five (5) new (from 28 to 33) small to medium-sized
food retailers to be assessed and recognized by the Live
Well Community Market Program to increase the availabil-
ity of healthy foods in underserved communities.

 Encourage and promote residents to take important and
meaningful steps to protect themselves and their families for
the first 72 hours during a disaster
 Activate the public health emergency preparedness and

response system for drills, exercises, and actual responses
at least seven (7) times during the fiscal year to ensure pre-
paredness for disaster and/or public health threats.

 Plan, build and maintain safe communities to improve the
quality of life for all residents
 Ensure 95% (2,090 of 2,200) of TB samples, received by the

Public Health Laboratory during operating hours, are tested
and reported within one business day to ensure rapid diag-
nosis and treatment, consistent with federal standards.

 Ensure 90% (211,000 of 235,000) of emergency ambulance
responses occur within time standards established by the
County, consistent with State guidelines.

 Immunize 99% (15,840 of 16,000) of children under 18
who are served at Public Health Centers and Clinics (PHCs)
to protect them from diseases, such as measles and
whooping cough. PHCs serve children who were unable to

get an appointment with their own medical provider in
time to get school-required vaccines; some of these chil-
dren may lack a medical home.

 Connect 85% (60 of 70) of clients with newly confirmed HIV
diagnosis to primary care within 30 days to improve health
outcomes and reduce transmission of HIV. This is a key goal
of the Getting to Zero initiative, a 10-year County initiative
to end the HIV epidemic.

 Investigate 100% (of an estimated 270) of reported cases of
select communicable diseases (hepatitis A and meningo-
coccal) within the 24 hours of receipt of report so steps can
be taken to prevent the spread of disease.

 Ensure 98% (245 of 250) of active TB cases are reported by
the community to Public Health Services within one busi-
ness day from start of treatment to prevent further trans-
mission, representing sustained performance above a
statewide performance benchmark of 93%.

 Ensure 90% (225 of 250) of active tuberculosis cases are
tested for HIV, in accordance with CDC guidelines, working
towards meeting the national TB program rate of 98%.

 Provide modern infrastructure, innovative technology and
appropriate resources to ensure superior service delivery to
our customers
 Maintain 100% compliance (9 different lab licenses and

permits) with federal and State accrediting requirements at
the Public Health Services laboratory to ensure protection
of community health and prevention of the spread of dis-
ease.

 Ensure 97% (3,880 of 4,000) of children referred to Califor-
nia Children Services have their medical eligibility deter-
mined within the State required time frame of five
business days to ensure that these children receive timely
coverage and family-centered care coordination for serious
physical limitations, chronic health conditions and dis-
eases.

 Strengthen our customer service culture to ensure a positive
customer experience
 Register 95% (41,800 of 44,000) of birth certificates within

10 days of birth to maintain accurate census data, exceed-
ing the State goal of 80%.

 Conduct eight (8) quality improvement projects to advance
operational excellence through continuous improvement
and engage staff in identifying and resolving barriers to
success.

Related Links
For additional information about the programs offered by the
Health and Human Services Agency, refer to the website:
 www.sandiegocounty.gov/hhsa

Building Better Health

Living Safely

Operational Excellence
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For additional information about Public Health Services, the PHS
strategic plans, and information about each of its branches, go
to:
 https://www.sandiegocounty.gov/hhsa/programs/phs/

For recent information about Fiscal Year 2018-19 Accomplish-
ments, as presented to the Board of Supervisors on January 14,
2020, go to:
 https://www.sandiegocounty.gov/content/dam/sdc/

hhsa/programs/phs/documents/PHS_Major_Accom-
plishments_2018-2019_Report.pdf

For more information about the Live Well San Diego Community
Health Improvement Assessment (CHA), Community Health
Improvement Plans (CHIP) and Regional Results Summaries, go
to: 
 http://www.livewellsd.org/content/livewell/home/commu-

nity.html

For more information about Healthy Works, a component of Live
Well San Diego, go to:
 http://www.livewellsd.org/content/livewell/home/Top-

ics/health-equity/healthy-works.html

For more information about public health accreditation, go to:
 https://phaboard.org/ 

For more information about Kresge Emerging Leaders in Public
Health, go to:
 https://kresge.org/elph

For health statistics that describe health behaviors, diseases and
injuries for specific populations, health trends and comparison
to national targets, go to the website:

https://www.sandiegocounty.gov/hhsa/programs/phs/com-
munity_health_statistics/

For additional information about the Top 10 Live Well San Diego
Indicators and Data Portal, go to:
 http://www.livewellsd.org/content/livewell/home/data-

results/indicators-dashboard-and-data-portal.html

https://www.sandiegocounty.gov/hhsa/programs/phs/
https://www.sandiegocounty.gov/content/dam/sdc/hhsa/programs/phs/documents/PHS_Major_Accomplishments_2018-2019_Report.pdf
http://www.livewellsd.org/content/livewell/home/community.html
http://www.livewellsd.org/content/livewell/home/Topics/health-equity/healthy-works.html
https://kresge.org/elph
https://www.sandiegocounty.gov/hhsa/programs/phs/community_health_statistics/
http://www.livewellsd.org/content/livewell/home/data-results/indicators-dashboard-and-data-portal.html
http://www.livewellsd.org/content/livewell/home/data-results/indicators-dashboard-and-data-portal.html
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Performance Measures 2018-19
Actuals

2019-20
Adopted

2019-20
Actuals

2020-21
Adopted

2021-22
Approved

Timely preventive health 
examinations for children in out-of-
home placements 

 97%
of 1,676

 95%
 of 1,700

 95%
of 1,766

 95%
 of 1,900

 95%
 of 1,900

Timely dental examinations for 
children in out-of-home 
placements1

 90%
of 1,459

 95%
of 1,500

 85%
of 1,508

 95%
of 1,600

 95%
of 1,600

Refugees completed the Health 
Assessment process within 90 
days8

97%
of 596

90%
 of 600

84%
 of 787

90%
 of 400

90%
 of 400

Smoke-free behavioral health 
treatment programs3

66%
of 190

76%
of 190

70%
of 216 NA NA

Infants who are breastfed until six 
months of age MCSD MEASURE

 57%
of 162

 61%
 of 200

59.4%
 of 170

 61%
 of 200

 61%
 of 200

Live Well Market Retailer 
participants 7

22 27 28 33 38

Activation of Public Health 
Emergency Response System for 
drills, exercises and actual 
responses

7 7 7 7 7

Tuberculosis samples tested and 
reported by lab within one 
business day2, 4

98%
of 1,610

90%
of 2,200

98%
of 1,308

95%
of 2,200

95%
of 2,200

Emergency ambulance response 
times within established standards 
MCSD MEASURE

 93%
of 203,770

 90%
of 235,000

 93.7%
of 178,511

 90%
of 235,000

 90%
of 235,000

Children with age-appropriate 
vaccines

 100%
of 13,933

 99%
of 16,000

 100%
of 15,148

 99%
of 16,000

 99%
of 16,000

Clients with newly confirmed HIV 
diagnosis with a medical visit 
within 30 Days2

85%
of 66

85%
of 70

 94%
of 50

85%
of 70

85%
of 70

Selected communicable diseases 
cases contacted/investigations 
initiated within 24 hours5

 98%
of 459

 100%
of 270

 100%
of 394

 100%
of 270

 100%
of 270

TB cases reported to PHS within 
one working day from start of 
treatment

 96%
of 218

 98%
of 240

 95%
 of 255

 98%
of 250

 98%
of 250

Active TB cases tested for HIV6  N/A  N/A  N/A  90%
of 250

 90%
of 250

PHS laboratory compliance 100% 100% 100% 100% 100%

CCS medical eligibility determined 
within five days

 97%
of 5,020

 99%
of 4,000

 †95%
of 4,000

 97%
of 4,000

 97%
of 4,000

Birth Certificates registered within 
10 days of event

98%
of 40,002

90%
of 44,000Ü

 98%
of 40,747

95%
of 44,000†

95%
of 44,000†

Quality improvement projects1 7 8                         5 8 8
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Table Notes

1 This measure was not met due to operational impacts caused by the COVID-19 pandemic.
2 Performance targets were met for this measure, however, the caseload or volume of services provided was lower than

anticipated due to impacts of the COVID-19 pandemic.
3 This measure will be retired in Fiscal Year 2020-21. Due to increased support of smoking cessation programs,

performance exceeded the original target of 19 additional programs each year. By the end of FY 2019-20, a total of 151
of 216 programs adopted smoke free policies. The total of 216 programs is an upward adjustment from the earlier
estimate of 190.

4 The number of samples that come into the Public Health Laboratory for testing fluctuates from year to year.
5 The number of diseases requiring investigations fluctuates from year to year. Hepatitis A and meningococcal disease

were selected because they pose a high enough risk to require an immediate response. Shiga toxin-producing E. coli was
included in the Fiscal Year 2019-20 numbers but will be removed from immediate response investigations going
forward. COVID-19 investigations are not included here. 

6 This is a new performance measure in Fiscal Year 2019-20 to demonstrate alignment with Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention priorities and Getting to Zero efforts.

7 Effective Fiscal Year 2019-20, this performance measure was revised to demonstrate cumulative Live Well Market
Retailers. 

8 The Refugee Health Assessment Program conducts health assessments for eligible refugees and those granted asylum,
Cuban and Haitian entrants (parolees), those with Special Immigrant Visas, and victims of trafficking. These data are for
the Federal Fiscal Year; current only up to September 2019 before impacts from the COVID-19 pandemic are reflected in
the numbers. As a result of the pandemic and other factors, estimates for the next two years are that fewer (400)
refugees, asylees, and parolees will enter San Diego and receive health assessments.

Budget Changes and Operational Impact: 
2019–20 to 2020–21

Staffing

Net increase of 15.00 staff years
 Increase of 12.00 staff years transferred from Administrative

Support to augment capacity in Epidemiology to strengthen
efforts to identify and investigate current and future out-
breaks of infectious diseases and bolster support of HHSA
pharmacy operations.

 Increase of 1.00 staff year to support the South County
enhanced beach water quality monitoring program from the
International Border to the City of Coronado.

 Increase of 1.00 staff year transferred from Behavioral Health
Services (BHS) to support operational needs.

 Increase of 1.00 staff year transferred from Child Welfare Ser-
vices (CWS) to support operational needs.

 Additionally, staff were transferred among related programs
within PHS to manage operational needs.

 Moving forward, HHSA is committed to identifying another
68 positions in addition to the 12 positions above to transfer
to PHS from other areas in the Agency. This will augment PHS

staffing capacity in areas such as Epidemiology, Immuniza-
tions, and Public Health Preparedness and Response with no
net change in overall HHSA staff years.

Expenditures

Net increase of $20.1 million
 Salaries & Benefits—net increase of $9.0 million due to nego-

tiated labor agreements and required retirement contribu-
tions, and the increase of 15.00 staff years noted above.

 Services & Supplies—net increase of $10.8 million.
 Increase of $5.0 million supporting testing, tracing and

treating efforts for K-12 schools.
 Increase of $3.1 million primarily in various grant funded

public health contracts including the Overdose Data to
Action program, HIV/AIDS prevention, and Tobacco
Prevention programs.

 Increase of $2.7 million for IT related costs primarily for
upgrades and increased support of various programs
including the San Diego Immunization Registry, San Diego
Health Connect, Vital Records, the Laboratory Information
System, and the Vaccine Inventory Database which will
bolster efforts to protect public health by strengthening
and enhancing the current infrastructure to communicate,
share data, coordinate and collaborate between the
County and other community partners.
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 Other Charges—increase of $0.2 million in Support & Care of
Persons to cover costs of hotel stays for non-infectious home-
less for the length of TB treatment.

 Expenditure Transfer & Reimbursements—decrease of $0.1
million associated with the Public Safety Group’s reimburse-
ment of Victim Services Program administrative costs. Since
this is a reimbursement, it has a net effect of $0.1 million
increase in appropriations.

Revenues

Net increase of $20.1 million
 Taxes Current Property—net increase of $0.4 million to sup-

port services in County Service Area (CSA) 17 and 69.
 Intergovernmental Revenues—net increase of $0.9 million.
 Increase of $7.0 million in State and federal public health

program revenues primarily for California Children Services
(CCS), HIV/AIDS prevention, and Tobacco Prevention
program to align with grant allocation and support
increases in Salaries & Benefits and Services & Supplies
noted above.

 Increase of $5.0 million in one-time CARES Act revenue to
support increases in Services & Supplies for testing, tracing
and treating efforts for K-12 schools.

 Increase of $2.5 million tied to additional State general
Fund (SGF) allocated to partially offset the loss of
realignment revenue tied to current economic conditions.
The additional SGF is budgeted for the following:
 $1.6 million for sustainability and emergency

preparedness efforts.
 $0.4 million for First Responder Pool of Funds.
 $0.2 million for diabetes prevention activities.
 $0.2 million for performance management efforts.
 $0.1 million for Live Well @ Work.

 Increase of $2.2 million for Overdose Data to Action grant.
 Increase of $0.3 million tied to a temporary increase in the

Federal Medical Assistance Percentage (FMAP) for CCS,
provided under the Families First Coronavirus Response
Act.

 Net decrease of $16.1 million primarily in Realignment
revenues based on a projected decline in statewide sales
tax receipts dedicated to Health and Human Services
programs.

 Charges for Current Services—increase of $7.0 million pri-
marily in Intergovernmental Transfer (IGT) revenue helping to
cover Salaries & Benefits and decreased revenue from the
economic impacts of the COVID-19 public health emergency.

 Miscellaneous Revenues—increase of $0.1 million in water
testing fees tied to the increase of 1.00 staff year to support
the South County enhanced beach water quality monitoring
program.

 Other Financing Sources—increase of $5.1 million in Securi-
tized Tobacco Settlement funds supporting health-related
services revenue to offset decreased revenue from the eco-
nomic impacts of the COVID-19 public health emergency.

 Fund Balance Component Decrease—increase of $2.9 million
in Committed Realignment. A total of $2.9 million is budgeted
primarily for one-time IT projects. 

 Use of Fund Balance—increase of $2.3 million. A total of $2.3
million is budgeted.
 $1.8 million for one-time negotiated labor agreements.
 $0.5 million of available prior year CSA Fund fund balance

to support services in CSA 17 and 69.
 General Purpose Revenue Allocation—increase of $1.4 mil-

lion to partially offset increase in Salaries & Benefits tied to
required retirement contributions and negotiated labor
agreements.Budget Changes and Operational Impact: 2020–
21 to 2021–22

Budget Changes and Operational Impact: 
2020–21 and 2021–22
Net decrease of $8.8 million is the result of a decrease of $12.2
million in Services & Supplies for contracted services and com-
pletion of one-time projects partially offset by an increase of
$3.4 million in Salaries & Benefits attributed to negotiated labor
agreements and required retirement contributions. FY 2021-22
includes $6.1 million of unassigned General Fund fund balance
for health-related services including programs funded with one-
time SGF in Fiscal Year 2020-21 as noted above to offset
decreased revenue from the economic impacts of the COVID-19
public health emergency and $2.4 million primarily to support
one-time negotiated salary and benefit payment.
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Staffing by Program

Fiscal Year
2019-20

Adopted
Budget

Fiscal Year
2020-21

Adopted
Budget

Fiscal Year
2021-22

Approved
Budget

Administration and Other Services 29.00 30.00 30.00

Bioterrorism 20.00 18.00 18.00

Infectious Disease Control 122.30 123.30 123.30

Surveillance 92.00 104.00 104.00

Prevention Services 85.00 83.00 83.00

California Childrens Services 141.80 142.80 142.80

Regional Public Health Services 152.00 152.00 152.00

Medical Care Services Division 52.00 56.00 56.00

Total 694.00 709.00 709.00

Budget by Program

Fiscal Year
2018-19
Actuals

Fiscal Year
2019-20

Adopted
Budget

Fiscal Year
2019-20

Amended
Budget

Fiscal Year
2019-20
Actuals

Fiscal Year
2020-21

Adopted
Budget

Fiscal Year
2021-22

Approved
Budget

Administration and Other Services $ 6,953,978 $ 9,876,332 $ 9,936,734 $ 7,737,364 $ 12,327,817 $ 10,585,941

Bioterrorism 2,977,228 4,521,954 4,526,241 4,304,720 4,471,918 4,558,458

Infectious Disease Control 32,302,493 32,959,689 42,432,107 34,824,093 35,812,980 35,771,235

Surveillance 14,963,679 16,917,919 19,850,170 21,631,208 24,338,130 19,392,728

Prevention Services 18,888,593 23,394,472 24,537,359 21,601,002 25,669,414 22,866,471

California Childrens Services 18,631,827 21,922,883 21,878,468 20,684,418 23,117,012 23,719,751

Regional Public Health Services 21,176,803 22,513,868 22,848,603 23,293,132 23,617,624 24,237,541

Medical Care Services Division 14,152,610 16,174,976 17,002,672 14,278,564 18,515,306 17,526,987

Ambulance CSA's - Health & Human 
Services 12,119,508 13,685,950 14,467,681 13,816,671 14,196,269 14,648,551

Total $ 142,166,719 $ 161,968,043 $ 177,480,035 $ 162,171,171 $ 182,066,470 $ 173,307,663
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Budget by Categories of Expenditures

Fiscal Year
2018-19
Actuals

Fiscal Year
2019-20

Adopted
Budget

Fiscal Year
2019-20

Amended
Budget

Fiscal Year
2019-20
Actuals

Fiscal Year
2020-21

Adopted
Budget

Fiscal Year
2021-22

Approved
Budget

Salaries & Benefits $ 80,678,525 $ 89,241,605 $ 93,741,605 $ 93,512,315 $ 98,201,995 $ 101,607,903

Services & Supplies 58,427,374 70,669,183 81,605,353 66,782,791 81,511,727 69,347,012

Other Charges 1,225,478 2,448,228 2,268,228 2,103,602 2,623,228 2,623,228

Capital Assets Software 1,695,560 – – – – –

Capital Assets Equipment 407,151 88,000 343,822 343,739 88,000 88,000

Expenditure Transfer & 
Reimbursements (267,369) (478,973) (478,973) (571,276) (358,480) (358,480)

Total $ 142,166,719 $ 161,968,043 $ 177,480,035 $ 162,171,171 $ 182,066,470 $ 173,307,663

Budget by Categories of Revenues

Fiscal Year
2018-19
Actuals

Fiscal Year
2019-20

Adopted
Budget

Fiscal Year
2019-20

Amended
Budget

Fiscal Year
2019-20
Actuals

Fiscal Year
2020-21

Adopted
Budget

Fiscal Year
2021-22

Approved
Budget

Taxes Current Property $ 1,995,389 $ 1,891,472 $ 1,891,472 $ 2,092,979 $ 2,348,672 $ 2,410,901

Taxes Other Than Current Secured 28,160 33,303 33,303 28,235 32,533 32,533

Licenses Permits & Franchises 294,861 290,399 290,399 306,778 290,399 290,399

Fines, Forfeitures & Penalties 3,430,618 3,433,231 3,433,231 3,122,646 3,433,231 3,433,231

Revenue From Use of Money & 
Property 371,716 329,198 329,198 334,287 351,118 351,118

Intergovernmental Revenues 103,766,868 127,699,515 135,307,590 128,667,663 128,609,345 118,224,484

Charges For Current Services 21,220,258 10,691,844 10,818,145 16,989,843 17,698,164 15,847,634

Miscellaneous Revenues 517,369 793,779 793,779 767,519 865,406 945,272

Other Financing Sources 499,005 500,000 500,000 497,509 5,612,638 5,612,638

Fund Balance Component Decreases – – – – 2,850,000 –

Use of Fund Balance (5,225,427) – 7,777,616 (6,941,590) 2,310,356 8,494,845

General Purpose Revenue Allocation 15,267,902 16,305,302 16,305,302 16,305,302 17,664,608 17,664,608

Total $ 142,166,719 $ 161,968,043 $ 177,480,035 $ 162,171,171 $ 182,066,470 $ 173,307,663
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Administrative Support

Mission Statement
To make people’s lives healthier, safer and self-sufficient by
delivering essential services in San Diego County.

Department Description
Administrative Support contains multiple divisions that work
together to ensure departments within HHSA—Aging &
Independence Services, Behavioral Health Services, Child
Welfare Services, Public Health Services, Self-Sufficiency
Services and Housing & Community Development Services—
deliver services in a professional, cost effective, efficient, and
cohesive manner, while focusing on exceptional customer
service. These divisions also serve as a liaison with their
respective County departments to ensure compliance and
ethical standards are met. The primary services provided by
each division include:
 Agency Executive Office—provide oversight and direction for

HHSA;
 Agency Contract Support—facilitate early identification and

resolution of contract and/or procurement related issues,
and ensure internal quality by performing financial and con-
tract administration reviews for compliance with federal,
State and local funding requirements;

 Community Action Partnership—address the needs of eco-
nomically disadvantaged communities and the residents that
live there, including services that support the employment of
newly arriving refugee families;

 Financial & Support Services Division—provide efficient use
of resources, financial planning, forecasting and claiming for
fiscal stability and facility management;

 First 5 San Diego—promote the health and well-being of
young children and pregnant women during the most critical
years of development, from the prenatal stage through five
years of age;

 Human Resources—develop and maintain a knowledge-
based workforce;

 Office of Integrative Services—integrate enterprise-wide
health, housing, homelessness, economic and social services
to optimize outcomes in all communities;

 Management Information Support—support programs with
information management and technology;

 Office of Military & Veterans Affairs—support the third larg-
est veteran population in the nation by connecting veterans
and their families to benefits, counseling and referral ser-
vices;

 Office of Strategy and Innovation—advance the Live Well
San Diego vision through strategic planning, communication
support, legislative and policy analysis, process evaluation
and innovation management;

 Regional Administration—ensure services are tailored to
local communities, deliver those services and encourage
healthy behaviors and disease prevention through health
promotion; and

 Tobacco Settlement Funds—support Board Policy E-14,
Expenditure of Tobacco Settlement Revenue in San Diego
County which describes a comprehensive tobacco control
strategy to build better health through prevention and health
promotion activities that encourage a tobacco-free lifestyle.

To ensure HHSA service regions and departments can provide
critical, and essential services, Administrative Support has
457.00 staff years and a budget of $312.3 million.

2019–20 Accomplishments

 Promote the implementation of a service delivery system
that is sensitive to individuals’ needs

Strategic Initiative Legend

BBH LS SE/T OE
 - Audacious Vision

 - Enterprise Wide Goal

 - Department Objective

For more information on alignment to the Strategic Initiatives,
refer to the Group Description section within the Health and
Human and Services Agency Summary. Text that is followed by
EWG nomenclature indicates coordination with at least one
other department.

Building Better Health
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 Provided 91% (9,100 of 10,000) of parents/caregivers’ edu-
cational services to increase the knowledge and capacity to
help their children enter school as active learners through
Healthy Development Services (HDS) Parent Education
Support and Empowerment Workshops, and the Quality
Preschool Initiative (QPI).

 Provided 92% (16,560 of 18,000) of children in Home Visit-
ing and Quality Early Learning Education programs, com-
prehensive developmental screenings before they entered
school to help detect concerns at an early age, when inter-
ventions are most effective and less expensive.

 Launched Live Well on Wheels, a mobile office that allows
health and community services to be delivered directly to
residents in their neighborhoods. The vehicle is equipped
with the latest technology and tools required to provide a
variety of services in the field, such as: disaster response,
public assistance benefits, immunizations, veterans’ ser-
vices, public health services, behavioral health services,
homeless services, and much more. Live Well on Wheels
makes it possible for the County and community partners
to deliver indispensable services in a coordinated and inte-
grated manner, in full alignment with the Live Well San
Diego vision for healthy, safe and thriving communities.
Since its inception, Live Well on Wheels has met the needs
of residents by providing support to nurses providing
mobile COVID-19 testing for more than 3,500 individuals. 

 Create and promote diverse opportunities for residents to
exercise their right to be civically engaged and find solutions
to current and future challenges
 Convened four (4) Live Well San Diego Resident Leadership

Academy (RLA) Council meetings and nine (9) supplemen-
tal trainings that provided enhanced education and devel-
opment opportunities to over 275 participants across the
region, as they identified and implemented community
improvement projects that increased the health, safety,
and well-being of their own neighborhoods.

 Plan, build and maintain safe communities to improve the
quality of life for all residents
 Utilized 84% of Dispute Resolution Trust Fund funding and

provided 1,113 Alternative Dispute Resolution mediation
services to community members looking for help resolving
issues, problems, disputes and conflicts in a way that is
non-adversarial and less expensive than formal legal pro-
ceedings. The projection of 850 mediation services was
exceeded due to an increase of funding, the target of 100%
was not met due to operational impact caused by COVID-
19 pandemic. 

 Provide and promote services that increase the well-being of
our residents and increase consumer and business confi-
dence
 Engaged 241 work ready refugees in vocational English as a

second language to facilitate their adaptation to a new
environment and increased their ability to find employ-
ment. Although the number of overall refugee arrivals
decreased, funding remained steady allowing service pro-
viders to increase outreach efforts and exceed initial pro-
jections.

 Conducted 24,258 interviews to veterans and their depen-
dents with benefits counseling, information and referral
services.

 Processed 4,586 compensation and pension claims, which
allowed veterans and their dependents to thrive by
promptly facilitating their access to needed benefits.

 Bolstered the Office of Military and Veteran Affairs services
and reduced the appointment time for benefit counseling,
information and referral services at all the Military and Vet-
erans Resource Centers (located at Oceanside, Escondido,
National City, and Mission Valley) to under two weeks.

 Foster an environment where residents engage in recre-
ational interests by enjoying parks, open spaces and outdoor
experience
 Promoted events that encouraged residents to exercise,

enjoy the environment and learn more about improving
their health and wellness. Events throughout the year
included:
 Love Your Heart blood pressure screenings, with over

56,000 blood pressure screenings at over 500 sites with
over 200 partners at the 2020 Love Your Heart
campaign; 
 Live Well San Diego 5k and 1 Mile Kids Fun Run, with

over 2,200 registered participants and over 4,000
attending the post-race expo; and
 Check Your Mood depression screenings with over 700

individuals completing a depression screening.

 Align services to available resources to maintain fiscal stabil-
ity
 Conducted 32 comprehensive financial reviews of contrac-

tors and ensured they complied with standards and had
financial controls in place. Each review consisted of testing
of financial material, and a review of contractor financial
systems, activities and processes. These activities helped
ensure contractors remain in compliance with contractual
obligations and that the County maintains fiscal stability. 

Living Safely

Sustainable Environments/Thriving

Operational Excellence
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 Coordinated and attended eight (8) financial trainings com-
prised of budgetary topics affecting program operations
such as funding streams and fiscal impacts to service deliv-
ery. Improved financial competency of staff and manage-
ment through these presentations on funding and financial
issues to affect operations and service delivery. These
trainings provided staff with the knowledge to make better
informed decisions. 

 Conducted 14 Quality Assurance (QA) reviews and trained
175 HHSA contract administration staff to ensure adher-
ence to contracting policies and procedures in accordance
with funding source requirements. This ensured 100% of
programs were reviewed to identify best practices and
areas of improvement to design effective contracting train-
ing content for HHSA staff.

 Provide modern infrastructure, innovative technology and
appropriate resources to ensure superior service delivery to
our customers
 Increased the number of unique visitors to the Live Well

San Diego website (LiveWellSD.org) by 133% (from 70,000
to 163,000) by providing access to timely, relevant news
and materials that engaged partners and other stakehold-
ers; expanded the reach of Live Well San Diego education
messages; and provided public access to the Live Well San
Diego Open Performance Data and other community level
data. This data provided demographic, economic, and
behavioral and health information used to proactively
identify and address community needs.

 Strengthen our customer service culture to ensure a positive
customer experience
 Issued the Customer Experience survey to all Agency cus-

tomers (AIS, BHS, CWS, PHS, SSS, Admin Support, and
HCDS) and achieved a minimum average satisfaction rating
of 4 (1 to 5 scale). In areas where the rating is lower than
four, developed and implemented an improvement plan.

 Achieved an average rating of three (3) or higher (scale is 1
to 4), as part of the annual Contractor Satisfaction Survey,
for overall Contractor satisfaction with the HHSA contract-
ing experience.

 Develop, maintain and attract a skilled adaptable and diverse
workforce by providing opportunities for our employees to
feel valued, engaged and trusted
 Obtained baseline data demonstrating new HHSA employ-

ees who completed the HHSA Onboarding Program (HOP)
had an increased knowledge of the Live Well San Diego
vision. This program provided the principles of a trauma
informed service delivery and produced a workforce with
an increased appreciation toward their contributions in the
lives of customers.

 Pursue policy and program change for healthy, safe and thriv-
ing environments to positively impact residents

 Increased to 492 the number of recognized Live Well San
Diego partners and supported the impact of collective
actions by partners and the County to achieve the vision of
a region that is building better health, living safely and
thriving. For examples of how partners are making a differ-
ence in the community, visit the website at: www.live-
wellsd.org.

 Leverage internal communication resources, resource groups
and social media to enhance employee understanding of Live
Well San Diego
 Ensured 66% (932 of 1,404) of County employees surveyed

understand how their work contributes to the Live Well
San Diego vision. By increasing awareness of their contri-
butions to Live Well San Diego employees cultivate stake-
holder relationships and gain public trust as they work
together towards one vision.

2020–22 Objectives

 Promote the implementation of a service delivery system
that is sensitive to individuals’ needs
 Provide 92% (9,200 of 10,000) of parents/caregivers’ edu-

cational services to increase the knowledge and capacity to
help their children enter school as active learners through
Healthy Development Services (HDS) Parent Education
Support and Empowerment Workshops, and the Quality
Preschool Initiative (QPI).

 Provide 92% (16,560 of 18,000) of children in Home Visit-
ing and Quality Early Learning Education programs, com-
prehensive developmental screenings before they enter
school to help detect concerns at an early age, when inter-
ventions are most effective and less expensive.

 Create and promote diverse opportunities for residents to
exercise their right to be civically engaged and find solutions
to current and future challenges
 Provide services to support community leaders identifying

and implementing community improvement projects that
increase the health, safety and well-being of their neigh-
borhoods through Resident Leadership Academy (RLA)
trainings and technical assistance programs.

 Plan, build and maintain safe communities to improve the
quality of life for all residents
 Ensure 50% (25 of 50) of clients enrolled in Community

Care Coordination (C3) are permanently housed within 12
months of enrolling in the program. C3 provides compre-
hensive care coordination, service navigation and housing

Building Better Health

Living Safely

http://www.LiveWellSD.org
http://www.LiveWellSD.org
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assistance to individuals with a serious mental illness, are
homeless or at-risk of homelessness, and have been
recently released from a local County jail.

  Provide and promote services that increase consumer and
business confidence
  Ensure 66% (660 of 1,000) of Refugee Employment Ser-

vices (RES) participants will be engaged in unsubsidized
employment to support achieving self-sufficiency and inte-
gration in their new home, which is consistent with federal
reporting requirements.

 Conduct 24,000 office, online or phone interviews to veter-
ans and their dependents with benefits counseling, infor-
mation and referral services.

 Process 6,000 compensation, pension claims and college
fee waivers to allow veterans and their dependents to
thrive by promptly facilitating their access to needed bene-
fits.

 Align services to available resources to maintain fiscal stabil-
ity
 Conduct a minimum of 40 comprehensive financial reviews

of contractors to ensure they complied with standards and
had financial controls in place. Each review consists of test-
ing of financial material, review of contractor financial sys-
tems, activities and processes. These activities help ensure
contractors remain in compliance with contractual obliga-
tions and that the County is maintaining fiscal stability.

 Coordinate and attend eight (8) financial trainings com-
prised of budgetary topics affecting program operations
such as funding streams and fiscal impacts to service deliv-
ery. Improve financial competency of staff and manage-
ment by conducting these presentations on funding and
financial issues that affect operations and service delivery.
These trainings provide staff with the knowledge to make
better-informed decisions.

 Conduct 15 Quality Assurance (QA) reviews and train 175
HHSA contract administration staff to ensure adherence to
contracting policies and procedures in accordance with
funding source requirements. These reviews ensure 100%
of programs are reviewed to identify best practices and
areas of improvement to design effective contracting train-
ing content for HHSA staff.

 Provide modern infrastructure, innovative technology and
appropriate resources to ensure superior service delivery to
our customers

 Maintain the number of unique visitors to the Live Well San
Diego website (LiveWellSD.org) above 90,000 by providing
access to timely, relevant news and materials that engage
partners and other stakeholders; expand the reach of Live
Well San Diego education messages; and provide public
access to the Live Well San Diego Open Performance Data
and other community level data. This data provides demo-
graphic, economic, and behavioral and health information
used to proactively identify and address community needs.

 Strengthen our customer service culture to ensure a positive
customer experience
 Issue the Customer Experience survey to all Agency cus-

tomers (AIS, BHS, CWS, PHS, SSS, Admin Support, and
HCDS) and achieve a minimum average satisfaction rating
of 4 (1 to 5 scale). In areas where the rating is lower than 4,
develop and implement an improvement plan.

 Achieve an average rating of three (3) or higher (scale is 1
to 4), as part of the annual Contractor Satisfaction Survey,
for overall Contractor satisfaction with the HHSA contract-
ing experience.

 Develop, maintain and attract a skilled, adaptable and
diverse workforce by providing opportunities for our employ-
ees to feel valued, engaged and trusted
 Further engage and integrate new employees into the

shared vision of Live Well San Diego with the implementa-
tion of the HOP2IT program with the goal of increasing the
Agency’s retention rate and producing a workforce with an
increased appreciation of their contributions in the lives of
our customers. This will be accomplished by deepening the
new employee’s connection to their colleagues and HHSA’s
strategic initiatives while enhancing their knowledge of job
expectations, policies and procedures.

 Leverage internal communication resources, resource groups
and social media to enhance employee understanding of Live
Well San Diego
 Increase to 70% the number of County employees’ under-

standing of how their work contributes to the Live Well San
Diego vision. By increasing awareness of their contribu-
tions to Live Well San Diego employees cultivate stake-
holder relationships and gain public trust as they work
together towards one vision.

Related Links
For additional information about the programs offered by HHSA,
go to:
 www.sandiegocounty.gov/hhsa

For information about Live Well San Diego, go to:
 www.LiveWellSD.org

Sustainable Environments/Thriving

Operational Excellence

http://www.LiveWellSD.org
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Table Notes

 1 In Fiscal Year 2020-21, this performance measure was revised to better reflect enhanced support to RLA network and
will include actual RLA trainings, RLA facilitator trainings and technical assistance.

Performance Measures 2018-19
Actuals

2019-20
Adopted

2019-20
Actuals

2020-21
Adopted

2021-22
Approved

First 5 Parents with the knowledge 
and capacity to help their children 
enter school as active learners

 91%
of 9,895

 91%
of 10,000

 91%
of 10,000

 92%
of 10,000

 92%
of 10,000

First 5 children receiving a 
comprehensive developmental 
screening

 91%
of 18,484

 92%
of 18,000

 92%
of 18,000

 92%
of 18,000

 92%
of 18,000

 Live Well San Diego Resident 
Leadership Academy Council 
meetings 1, 8

5 6 4  N/A  N/A

Alternative Dispute Resolution 
services to community members 2 1,008 850 1,113  N/A  N/A

Community Care Coordination 
participants permanently housed 3 N/A N/A N/A  50%

of 50
 50%
of 50

Work ready refugees engaged in 
ESL activities 4 325 150 241  N/A  N/A

Refugee Employment Services 
participants in unsubsidized 
employment 4

N/A N/A N/A  66%
of 1,000

 66%
of 1,000

Veterans and dependents 
interviews for benefits counseling 
and referral services

22,900 24,000 24,258 24,000 24,000

Veterans compensation and 
benefits claims processed

5,220 4,500 4,586 6,000 6,000

Comprehensive financially focused 
review for HHSA contractors 6 50 48 32 40 48

HHSA financial literacy events 8 8 8 8 8

Quality Assurance reviews of 
contracting policies and 
procedures completed for HHSA 
departments

22 15 14 15 15

Staff Trained on Contract 
Administration

247 175 175 175 175

Unique visitors to the Live Well San 
Diego website9

118,987 90,000 163,000 90,000 90,000

Average rating for contractors’ 
satisfaction with contracting 
experience

3 3 3 3 3

Live Well San Diego partners 5 450 500 492 N/A N/A

County staff understanding of how 
their work contributes to  Live Well 
San Diego 7

N/A 70% 66% 70% 70%
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 2 In Fiscal Year 2019-20, the performance measure related to alternative dispute resolution is being discontinued due to
continued fluctuations in revenue and opportunity to reflect better measure related to safety. Projection was exceeded
due to an increase in funding. 

 3 This is a new performance measure in Fiscal Year 2020-21 to reflect housing efforts for justice-involved population.
 4 This performance measure revised in Fiscal Year 2020-21 to better reflect employment outcomes related to revenue and

to align with federal Refugee Employment Services measure. Although refugee arrivals decreased, funding remained
steady allowing service providers to increase outreach efforts and exceed initial projections. 

 5 In FY 2020-21, the performance measure related to Live Well San Diego partners is being discontinued as the focus shifts
from increasing the number of partners to quality engagement in furthering the Live Well San Diego vision.

 6 This performance measure was not met due to operational impacts caused by the COVID-19 pandemic. 
 7 In Fiscal Year 2018-19, the Live Well San Diego employee survey was conducted in Fall 2019.
 8 In Fiscal Year 2019-20, four of six Resident Leadership Academy Council meetings were held, the remaining two RLA

Council meetings were replaced with enhanced services such as nine RLA Supplemental Trainings.
9 In FY 19-20, projected number for unique visitors to Live Well San Diego website was exceeded due to Live Well @ Home

program, which resulted from the COVID-19 pandemic and is not expected to continue in FY 20-21.

Budget Changes and Operational Impact: 
2019–20 to 2020–21

Staffing

Net decrease of 11.00 staff years
 Decrease of 12.00 staff year due a transfer to Public Health

Services (PHS) to augment capacity in Epidemiology and
HHSA pharmacy operations.

 Decrease of 1.00 staff year due to a transfer to Housing &
Community Development Services (HCDS) to support opera-
tional needs.

 Increase of 2.00 staff years due to a transfer from Self-Suffi-
ciency Services (SSS) to support operational needs.

Expenditures

Net increase of $96.5 million
 Salaries & Benefits—net increase of $2.2 million.
 Increase of $3.6 million primarily due to required

retirement contributions and negotiated labor
agreements.

 Decrease of $1.4 million associated with a decrease of
11.00 staff years.

 Services & Supplies—net increase of $88.7 million.
 Increase of $100.0 million for one-time efforts tied to

responding to COVID-19, including costs for the Testing,
Tracing, and Treatment Strategy (T3).

 Increase of $3.0 million in the Homeless Housing,
Assistance and Prevention (HHAP) Program to provide
integrated support and housing for youth up to the age of

24 who are homeless, including a special focus on those
who are transitioning from foster care or young parents
who are experiencing homelessness.

 Increase of $2.0 million to support facility planning efforts
tied to advancing the Behavioral Health Continuum of
Care.

 Increase of $2.0 million for Residential Internet Access
Program to provide internet access for families that have
the need for accessible internet and will be engaging in
distance learning due to COVID-19 circumstances.

 Increase of $1.8 million in Community Services Block Grant
(CSBG) contracted program services augmented with
funding provided for COVID-19 response efforts.

 Increase of $1.3 million for the Housing and Disability
Advocacy Program (HDAP) contracts transferred from SSS
to provide outreach, case management, long term
disability advocacy and housing assistance for disabled
individuals experiencing homelessness.

 Increase of $1.2 million for the C3 for Veterans program to
increase connections to services and reduce recidivism
through housing assistance, care coordination, and
increased opportunities for vocational training for local
veterans involved in the justice system as approved by the
Board of Supervisors on October 15, 2019.

 Increase of $1.0 million for domestic violence shelter based
programs which are being transitioned from Child Welfare
Services (CWS) to Integrative Services included under
Administrative Support.

 Increase of $0.5 million primarily for increases to CSBG
contracts and the Office of Traffic Safety (OTS) Child
Passenger Safety (CPS) Program.

 Decrease of $24.1 million primarily associated with a
reduction of prior year one-time facilities and IT projects.
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 Expenditure Transfer & Reimbursements—increase of $6.5
million associated with centralized General Fund support of
major maintenance projects. Since this is a transfer of expen-
ditures, it has a net effect of a $6.5 million decrease in expen-
ditures. The central funding is supported by resources in
Countywide Finance Other.

 Operating Transfers Out—increase of $13.6 million
 Increase of $9.1 million to reflect the Securitized Tobacco

Settlement Special Revenue Fund under Administrative
Support for health related services.

 Net Increase of $4.5 million in Operating Transfer Out to
Major Maintenance Capital Outlay Fund (MMCOF) for
facility projects.

 Management Reserves—decrease of $1.5 million. A total of
$14.5 million is budgeted to mitigate emergent issues and
specifically to help cover COVID-19 response costs that may
extend beyond the federal Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and Eco-
nomic Security (CARES) Act eligibility period. Currently the
County spends over $20 million a month towards these
efforts. It is highly likely that HHSA will continue to incur
COVID-19 costs well past December 30, 2020, when the
CARES Act funding is scheduled to end.

Revenues

Net increase of $96.5 million
 Licenses Permits & Franchises—increase of $0.7 million in

marriage license fees tied to the domestic violence program
transferred from CWS.

 Intergovernmental Revenues—increase of $117.9 million.
 Increase of $100.0 million in one-time Coronavirus Aid,

Relief, and Economic Security (CARES) Act revenue to
support COVID-19 response efforts noted above.

 Increase of $15.7 million in additional State General Fund
(SGF) allocated to partially offset the loss of realignment
revenue tied to current economic conditions. This includes
$14.5 million to support Management Reserves noted
above and $1.2 million for the Community Care
Coordination (C3) for Veterans program.

 Increase of $3.2 million in CSBG revenue augmentations to
support augmented and existing program services
authorized under the CARES Act.

 Increase of $3.0 million in HHAP State grant revenue to
support housing and services for youth noted above.

 Increase of $1.3 million in State revenue for HDAP to align
with estimated expenditures and available funding
transferred from SSS.

 Increase of $0.8 million in social services available funding
transferred from SSS.

 Decrease of $4.7 million in Realignment revenues based on
projected decline in statewide sales tax and vehicle license
fees that are dedicated for costs for Health and Human
Services programs.

 Decrease of $1.4 million due to a transfer of Realignment
revenue to PHS tied to the decrease of staff years noted
above.

 Charges for Current Services—increase of $2.5 million in
Intergovernmental Transfer (IGT) revenue primarily tied to
efforts advancing the Behavioral Health Continuum of Care.

 Fund Balance Component Decreases—decrease of $5.4 mil-
lion. A total of $2.4 million is budgeted to support a portion
of departmental costs of the County’s existing Pension Obli-
gation Bond (POB) debt. Appropriations in this category are
based on the use of Restricted General Fund fund balance for
POB costs through Fiscal Year 2026–27.

 Use of Fund Balance—decrease of $19.3 million. A total of
$16.6 million is budgeted.
 $13.4 million to reflect the Securitized Tobacco Settlement

Special Revenue Fund under Administrative Support for
health-related services.

 $3.2 million of unassigned General Fund fund balance is
budgeted for the following:
 $2.0 million for Residential Internet Access Program. 
 $1.2 million for one-time negotiated labor agreements.

 General Purpose Revenue Allocation—increase of $0.1 mil-
lion to support increases in Salaries & Benefits primarily tied
to required retirement contributions and negotiated labor
agreement.

Budget Changes and Operational Impact: 
2020–21 to 2021–22
Net decrease of $114.9 million is the result of a decrease of
$104.2 million in Services & Supplies primarily associated with
anticipated completion of COVID-19 response efforts, a decrease
of $14.5 million in management reserves tied to COVID-19
response costs and a decrease of $5.1 million in Operating Trans-
fers Out related to prior year one-time facility projects, offset by
an increase of $2.4 million in Salaries & Benefits due to negoti-
ated labor agreements and an increase of $6.5 million in Expen-
diture Transfer & Reimbursement tied to one-time funds for
facility projects. Fiscal Year 2021-22 includes $1.2 million of
unassigned General Fund fund balance for C3 for Veterans pro-
gram to offset decreased revenue from the economic impacts of
the COVID-19 public health emergency and $13.4 million in
Securitized Tobacco Settlement Special Revenue fund balance to
fund healthcare-based programs.
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Staffing by Program

Fiscal Year
2019-20

Adopted
Budget

Fiscal Year
2020-21

Adopted
Budget

Fiscal Year
2021-22

Approved
Budget

Agency Executive Office 28.00 26.00 26.00

Agency Contract Support 25.00 25.00 25.00

Financial Services Division 176.00 176.00 176.00

Human Resources 84.00 84.00 84.00

Management Support 26.00 26.00 26.00

Proposition 10 14.00 13.00 13.00

Regional Administration 43.00 39.00 39.00

Office of Military & Veterans Affairs 21.00 20.00 20.00

Office of Strategy and Innovation 30.00 27.00 27.00

Integrative Services 21.00 21.00 21.00

Total 468.00 457.00 457.00

Budget by Program

Fiscal Year
2018-19
Actuals

Fiscal Year
2019-20

Adopted
Budget

Fiscal Year
2019-20

Amended
Budget

Fiscal Year
2019-20
Actuals

Fiscal Year
2020-21

Adopted
Budget

Fiscal Year
2021-22

Approved
Budget

Agency Executive Office $ 28,842,598 $ 49,255,163 $ 78,859,325 $ 60,736,184 $ 148,155,039 $ 31,436,188

Agency Contract Support 3,634,147 4,119,007 4,332,350 3,636,294 4,235,468 4,352,616

Financial Services Division 42,155,187 52,739,504 94,190,974 49,889,855 38,020,739 38,835,366

Human Resources 11,737,220 13,387,537 13,553,280 12,974,695 13,591,870 14,154,497

Management Support 53,171,327 46,263,807 71,282,673 61,382,675 43,501,360 44,640,255

Proposition 10 1,839,706 1,647,061 1,647,061 1,786,658 1,632,436 1,689,823

Regional Administration 12,046,335 12,813,672 16,837,086 8,247,757 9,582,996 9,756,262

Office of Military & Veterans Affairs 3,301,969 3,774,862 3,861,417 3,681,745 4,013,283 4,108,217

Office of Strategy and Innovation 4,974,199 6,815,297 6,815,297 4,770,725 6,417,756 6,175,404

Community Action Partnership 6,355,407 – – 5,010 – –

Integrative Services – 18,814,429 27,949,415 22,870,138 27,855,542 26,968,532

Tobacco Settlement Fund 6,200,000 6,200,000 6,200,000 6,190,281 15,312,638 15,312,638

Total $ 174,258,095 $ 215,830,339 $ 325,528,878 $ 236,172,015 $ 312,319,127 $ 197,429,798
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Budget by Categories of Expenditures

Fiscal Year
2018-19
Actuals

Fiscal Year
2019-20

Adopted
Budget

Fiscal Year
2019-20

Amended
Budget

Fiscal Year
2019-20
Actuals

Fiscal Year
2020-21

Adopted
Budget

Fiscal Year
2021-22

Approved
Budget

Salaries & Benefits $ 53,376,439 $ 58,311,143 $ 58,311,143 $ 56,934,773 $ 60,534,345 $ 62,898,459

Services & Supplies 113,472,131 134,812,469 247,897,721 166,923,844 223,562,046 119,418,701

Other Charges 361,976 – – 377,086 – –

Capital Assets/Land Acquisition 77,271 – 2,319,700 2,319,690 – –

Capital Assets Equipment 22,190 – 2,029,968 1,008,687 – –

Expenditure Transfer & 
Reimbursements – – – (2,658) (6,500,000) –

Operating Transfers Out 6,948,089 6,706,727 14,970,346 8,610,594 20,262,638 15,112,638

Management Reserves – 16,000,000 – – 14,460,098 –

Total $ 174,258,095 $ 215,830,339 $ 325,528,878 $ 236,172,015 $ 312,319,127 $ 197,429,798

Budget by Categories of Revenues

Fiscal Year
2018-19
Actuals

Fiscal Year
2019-20

Adopted
Budget

Fiscal Year
2019-20

Amended
Budget

Fiscal Year
2019-20
Actuals

Fiscal Year
2020-21

Adopted
Budget

Fiscal Year
2021-22

Approved
Budget

Licenses Permits & Franchises $ – $ – $ 503,180 $ 78,102 $ 654,000 $ 654,000

Fines, Forfeitures & Penalties 37,148 38,000 38,000 62,008 38,338 38,338

Revenue From Use of Money & 
Property 7,291,774 1,900,000 1,900,000 11,486,317 1,900,000 1,900,000

Intergovernmental Revenues 167,195,759 131,285,806 178,221,401 170,898,109 249,141,441 130,069,608

Charges For Current Services 7,826,560 27,229,871 27,229,871 12,431,122 29,777,065 33,003,528

Miscellaneous Revenues 123,318 100,000 100,000 784,367 100,000 100,000

Other Financing Sources – – – 21,820 – –

Fund Balance Component Decreases 7,058,761 7,753,171 7,753,171 7,753,171 2,370,714 2,370,714

Use of Fund Balance (22,285,667) 35,864,033 98,123,797 20,997,541 16,538,978 14,612,638

General Purpose Revenue Allocation 7,010,443 11,659,458 11,659,458 11,659,458 11,798,591 14,680,972

Total $ 174,258,095 $ 215,830,339 $ 325,528,878 $ 236,172,015 $ 312,319,127 $ 197,429,798
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Housing & Community Development Services

Mission Statement
To make people’s lives healthier, safer and self-sufficient by
delivering essential services in San Diego County.

Department Description
Housing & Community Development Services (HCDS) helps low
and moderate-income households through public services that
provide safe and affordable housing opportunities. HCDS also
helps improve neighborhoods through community development
opportunities and management of innovative housing
initiatives. These services are carried out through the following
programs:

Community Development: Enhance community infrastructure
and facilities to provide a suitable and sustainable living
environment.
 Community Development Block Grant (CDBG)—administer

affordable housing and community enhancement grants for
the creation and improvements of parks, sidewalks, firefight-
ing apparatus and health centers;

 Home Repair Program—provide low-income homeowners
grants and/or low-interest loans to allow them to make
needed improvements that allow them to remain in their
homes; and

 HOME Investment Partnership (HOME)—provide low-inter-
est loans to first-time homebuyers and funding to create new
affordable housing units.

Affordable Housing: Increase affordable housing opportunities
(from 2,615 to 5,044 units by 2025) across the region for low-to
moderate income and special needs residents to reduce
homelessness and those at-risk of homelessness.
 No Place Like Home (NPLH)—provide funding from the State

for Permanent Supportive housing for persons experiencing
homelessness that have serious mental illness;

 County Innovative Housing Trust Fund (IHTF)—provide local
trust fund to increase affordable housing opportunities
throughout San Diego County through the construction,
acquisition, rehabilitation and loan repayment of affordable
multi-family rental housing; and

 County Owned Excess Properties—assist other County
departments with activities associated with planning and
development of affordable housing for seniors, people with
disabilities and families in need.

Homeless Services: Prevent and end homelessness through
accessible housing and supportive services.

 Emergency Solutions Grant (ESG)—provide rapid rehousing,
emergency housing, street outreach, and homeless preven-
tion to individuals and families experiencing or at-risk of
experiencing homelessness.

HCDS also serves as the Housing Authority of the County of San
Diego (HACSD) and provides the following rental assistance
related services. For more information please see the Housing
Authority budget.

Rental Assistance: Provide monthly rental assistance for
emancipated youth, low-income families, families participating
in substance abuse treatment and chronically homeless
veterans.
 Section 8 Housing Choice Voucher Program—provide long-

term rental assistance for over 10,000 households each
month, allowing very low-income families, veterans, the
elderly and the disabled, to obtain decent, safe and afford-
able housing;

 Tenant Based Rental Assistance—provide short-term rental
assistance for vulnerable populations that include persons
experiencing homelessness in the unincorporated areas of
the county, families participating in the Child Welfare Services
reunification program, youth transitioning out of the foster
care system, and persons with HIV/AIDS;

 Public Housing—provide 159 decent and safe rental housing
units for eligible low-income families, the elderly, and per-
sons with disabilities; and

 Project One For All (POFA)—provide housing and wrap-
around services for persons who have serious mental illness
and are experiencing homelessness.

To ensure these critical services are provided, Housing &
Community Development Services has 130.00 staff years and a
budget of $108.7 million.
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2019–20 Accomplishments

 Promote the implementation of a service delivery system
that is sensitive to individuals’ needs
 Ensured 80% (579 of 724) of Veterans Affairs Supportive

Housing (VASH) vouchers were consumed monthly. The
VASH program provides eligible homeless veterans, who
are referred by the U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs,
access to safe, decent and affordable housing through
rental assistance.

 Provided 183 (for a total of 690 since 2016) additional indi-
viduals experiencing homelessness who have a serious
mental illness (SMI) with rental assistance to secure and
maintain housing as part of “Project One For All” (POFA).
POFA is an integrated effort that helps the most vulnerable
homeless populations receive intensive wraparound ser-
vices, including mental health, counseling and housing to
live successfully in the community. This goal is part of a
multi-year effort to provide rental assistance to homeless
individuals with SMI in the County’s Housing Authority
jurisdiction. The baseline and target were exceeded due to
an unexpected increase in referrals to provide housing for
the region’s most vulnerable homeless population.

 Recruited 182 new landlords in renting to individuals expe-
riencing homelessness, which include in Project One For All
(POFA), to increase housing opportunities for individuals
who have a serious mental illness and are experiencing
homelessness. This goal is part of a multi-year effort to
increase the number of landlords on the interest list in the
County’s Housing Authority jurisdiction. The projected tar-
get was exceeded due to increased outreach efforts
through quarterly landlord meetings and active engage-
ment by HCDS Landlord Liaison.

 Plan, build and maintain safe communities to improve the
quality of life for all residents
 Ensured 13% (42 of 326) of households experiencing

homelessness received rental assistance through the
Tenant Based Rental Assistance (TBRA) program. TBRA pro-
vides “bridge” housing for homeless households progress-
ing in self-sufficiency or entering some form of permanent
supportive housing option. Data for homeless households
in unincorporated areas is based on the most recent Point
in Time Count (2017). 

 Transitioned 66% (29 of 44) of households participating in
the short-term Tenant Based Rental Assistance (TBRA) pro-
gram into permanent housing, such as Section 8. Baseline
projection was not met due to participants being transi-
tioned to permanent housing such as HCV (Section 8).

 Conducted 40 fair housing tests by secret shoppers in
rental units throughout the county to proactively educate
and engage landlords in fair housing practices, laws and
regulations, which prohibit housing discrimination on the
basis of race or color, national origin, religion, sex, familial
status, disability and other protected classes.

 Awarded $25 million in IHTF funds to ten developments to
increase the regions inventory of affordable housing
through the creation and/or preservation of 752 affordable
housing units in six communities. These efforts enhance
safe and affordable housing opportunities for low-income
families, homeless veterans, persons with physical and/or
development disabilities and seniors, thereby improving
their quality of life.

 Continued efforts to build capacity of supportive housing
for persons experiencing or at-risk of homelessness and
who need mental health services. County expects to have
two of four developments secured in Fiscal Year 2020-21
and anticipates expending funds and completing construc-
tion within the next several years totaling 133 units.  

 Strengthen our customer service culture to ensure a positive
customer experience
 Provided exceptional customer service to HCDS customers

as demonstrated through an average satisfaction rating of
4 (1 to 5 scale) on the Customer Experience Survey. This
was achieved through a commitment to using a positive
service-delivery approach to provide all customers with a
positive experience.

Strategic Initiative Legend

BBH LS SE/T OE
 - Audacious Vision

 - Enterprise Wide Goal

 - Department Objective

For more information on alignment to the Strategic Initiatives,
refer to the Group Description section within the Health and
Human and Services Agency Summary. Text that is followed by
EWG nomenclature indicates coordination with at least one
other department.

Building Better Health

Living Safely

Operational Excellence
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2020–22 Objectives

 Promote the implementation of a service delivery system
that is sensitive to individuals’ needs
 Provide rental assistance to 665 veteran households with

active Veterans Affairs Supportive Housing (VASH) through-
out the year. VASH program provides eligible homeless vet-
erans, who are referred by the U.S. Department of
Veterans Affairs, access to safe, decent and affordable
housing through rental assistance.

 Recruit 150 new landlords interested in renting to individu-
als experiencing homelessness, which include Project One
For All (POFA) participants, to increase housing opportuni-
ties for individuals who have a serious mental illness and
are experiencing homelessness. This goal is part of a multi-
year effort to increase the number of landlords on the
interest list in the County’s Housing Authority jurisdiction.

 Plan, build and maintain safe communities to improve the
quality of life for all residents

 Conduct 40 fair housing tests by secret shoppers in rental
units throughout the county to proactively educate and
engage landlords in fair housing practices, laws and regula-
tions, which prohibit housing discrimination on the basis of
race or color, national origin, religion, sex, familial status,
disability and other protected classes.

 Ensure Innovative Housing Trust Funds (IHTF) are awarded
to successful applicants. This funding will provide financing
for the construction, acquisition, rehabilitation, and/or
loan repayments of affordable multi-family rental housing
units for extremely-low, very-low and low-income house-
holds.

 Expend 100% ($12.7 million) of the No Place Like Home
(NPLH) Program funding allocation to maximize Permanent
Supportive housing for persons experiencing homelessness
that have serious mental illnesses.

Related Links
For additional information about Housing and Community Devel-
opment Services, refer to the website at:
 www.SanDiegoCounty.gov/sdhcd

Follow HCD on Facebook at:
 www.facebook.com/sdhcd

Table Notes

1 In Fiscal Year 2019-20, this performance measure was revised from average lease rate to households served through the
program to better demonstrate outcomes for veterans experiencing homelessness. In Fiscal Year 2019-20, the increase
of the average lease rate was due to an increase of vouchers received.

Building Better Health

Living Safely

Performance Measures 2018-19
Actuals

2019-20
Adopted

2019-20
Actuals

2020-21
Adopted

2021-22
Approved

Average lease rate for the Veterans 
Affairs Supportive Housing (VASH) 
program1

94%
of 579

98%
of 724

80%
of 724 N/A N/A

Rental Assistance provided to 
Veterans through Veterans Affairs 
Supportive Housing (VASH) 
program1

N/A N/A N/A 665 665

Individuals living in County 
Housing Authority areas who are 
receiving rental assistance and 
treatment for SMI2

108 100 183 N/A N/A

New landlords secured to rent to 
previously homeless individuals 
experiencing SMI4

65 150 182 150 150

Random fair housing compliance 
site tests

41 40 40 40 40

Families receiving rental assistance 
through TBRA3

16%
326

20%
of 326

13%
of 326 N/A N/A

TBRA families transitioned into 
permanent housing3

0%
of 52

60%
of 60

66%
of 44 N/A N/A

http://www.San
http://www.facebook.com/sdhcd
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2 In Fiscal Year 2020-21, this performance measure is being retired as the County has issued its stated number of vouchers
allocated to POFA. Additionally, Housing Choice Voucher federal funding levels will not allow for further issuance of
vouchers. In FY 19-20, the target for providing rental assistance to homeless individuals with SMI was exceeded due to
an unexpected increase in referrals to provide housing for the region’s most vulnerable homeless population.

3 In Fiscal Year 2020-21, these performance measures are being retired due to the program being a temporary form of
housing for homeless households as a result of a local public health emergency efforts from the previous year.
Participants have since been transitioned to permanent housing such as HCV (Section 8). 

4 In Fiscal Year 2019-20, landlord interest in participating in the Housing Choice Voucher program was exceeded due to
increased outreach efforts through quarterly landlord meetings and active engagement by HCDS Landlord Liaison.

Budget Changes and Operational Impact: 
2019–20 to 2020–21

Staffing

Increase of 2.00 staff years
 Increase of 1.00 staff year from Administrative Support to

support operational needs.
 Increase of 1.00 staff year from Self-Sufficiency Services (SSS)

to support operational needs.

Expenditures

Net Increase of $41.7 million
 Salaries & Benefits—increase of $1.5 million due to required

retirement contributions and negotiated labor agreements
and the increase of 2.00 staff years noted above.

 Services & Supplies—net increase of $30.6 million.
 Increase of $23.7 million for efforts to address

homelessness in the unincorporated area, including
expansion of the County’s Hotel/Motel Voucher program,
establishment of a local rental subsidy program, and a
storage and service site.

 Increase of $3.7 million for efforts tied to responding to
COVID-19 funded by augmentations under the Community
Development Block Grant (CDBG), Emergency Solutions
Grant (ESG), and Housing Opportunities for Persons with
Aids (HOPWA) programs.

 Increase of $2.9 million tied to the Public Housing Physical
Needs Assessment for improvements necessary to extend
the physical life of the buildings and improve the quality of
life of the residents.

 Increase of $1.0 million for the Fair Housing related
services to provide fair housing education, outreach,
marketing, testing, counseling and maintenance of a fair
housing complaint hotline. 

 Increase of $0.4 million tied to the SB-2 State planning
grant to support the preparation, adoption and
implementation of plans that streamline housing approvals
and accelerate housing production.

 Increase of $0.4 million for the Homeless Emergency Aid
Program (HEAP) State grant to provide immediate
emergency assistance to people experiencing
homelessness or who are at imminent risk of
homelessness.

 Increase of $0.4 million to allocate California Emergency
Solutions and Housing (CESH) funds to develop a Flexible
Housing Subsidy Pool (FHSP) in collaboration with Regional
Task Force on the Homeless (RTFH) to address the needs of
people experiencing homelessness.

 Decrease of $1.0 million associated with the Continuum of
Care (COC) and Supportive Housing program (SHP) to align
with grant ending.

 Decrease of $0.9 million tied to Housing and Urban
Development (HUD) entitlement programs to align with
the Fiscal Year 2020-21 Annual Funding Plan.

 Other Charges—net increase of $23.8 million.
 Increase of $24.0 million for the COVID-19 Emergency

Rental Assistance Program to cover rent for individuals and
families whose household income has been impacted by
COVID-19.

 Increase of $0.7 million in rental and housing assistance
due to one-time carryover of prior year HOPWA funding
allocation.

 Decrease of $0.7 million due to the transition of clients
from CoC Tenant Based Rental Assistance (TBRA) to the
Section 8 Housing Choice Voucher Program.

 Decrease of $0.2 million due to HUD entitlement programs
to align with the Fiscal Year 2020-21 Annual Funding Plan. 

 Expenditure Transfer & Reimbursements—increase of $14.2
million includes $14.3 million associated with centralized
General Fund support of the County’s Hotel/Motel Voucher
program referenced as part of the homelessness efforts for
the unincorporated area in Services & Supplies above offset
by a decrease of $0.1 million associated with the Public
Safety Group’s reimbursement of Victim Services Program
administrative costs. Since this is a transfer of expenditures, it
has a net effect of $14.2 million decrease in expenditures.
The central funding is supported by resources in Countywide
Finance Other.
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Revenues

Net Increase of $41.7 million
 Intergovernmental Revenues—net increase of $20.4 million.
 Increase of $9.4 million in CDBG, Homeless Housing,

Assistance and Prevention (HHAP), HOME Investment
Partnerships Program, and CARES Act revenue to fund the
efforts to address homelessness in the unincorporated
area referenced above.

 Increase of $7.4 million in CARES Act revenue to fund the
COVID-19 Emergency Rental Assistance Program.

 Increase of $3.7 million in CDBG, ESG, and HOPWA for
COVID-19 related revenue augmentations.

 Increase of $0.8 million tied to additional State General
Fund (SGF) allocated to partially offset the loss of
realignment revenue tied to current economic conditions.
The additional SGF is budgeted for the following:
 $0.4 million for landlord engagement and recruitment

efforts. 
 $0.4 million for housing navigation services.

 Increase of $0.5 million in Housing Authority revenue to
support program administration increases in Salaries &
Benefits and Services & Supplies.

 Increase of $0.4 million tied to the SB-2 State planning
grant to support the preparation, adoption and
implementation of plans that streamline housing approvals
and accelerate housing production.

 Increase of $0.4 million tied to the HEAP grant to provide
immediate emergency assistance to people experiencing
homelessness or who are at imminent risk of
homelessness.

 Increase of $0.4 million in CESH funds to allocate to the
FHSP to address the needs of people experiencing
homelessness.

 Decrease of $1.7 million primarily in COC and SHP to align
with grant ending.

 Decrease of $0.9 million tied HUD entitlement programs to
align with the Fiscal Year 2020-21 Annual Funding Plan.

 Miscellaneous Revenue—increase of $0.6 million to align
with anticipated loan repayments for HOME and CDBG pro-
grams.

 Fund Balance Component Decreases—decrease of $0.5 mil-
lion. There is no amount budgeted.

 Use of Fund Balance—increase of $20.6 million. A total of
$20.8 million of unassigned General Fund fund balance is
budgeted.
 $16.6 million for the COVID-19 Emergency Rental

Assistance Program.
 $2.9 million for one-time work tied to the Public Housing

Physical Needs Assessment.
 $1.0 million for Fair Housing related services.
 $0.3 million for one-time negotiated labor agreements.

 General Purpose Revenue Allocation—increase of $0.6 mil-
lion to support increases in Salaries & Benefits primarily tied
to required retirement contributions and negotiated labor
agreements.

Budget Changes and Operational Impact: 
2020–21 to 2021–22
Net decrease of $48.0 million as a result of a decrease of $38.7
million in Services and Supplies primarily tied to the ending of
one-time projects and a decrease of $24.3 million in Other
Charges to align with funding for the COVID-19 Emergency
Rental Assistance Program, offset by an increase of $14.3 million
in Expenditure Transfer & Reimbursements tied to one-time
funds for the County’s Hotel/Motel Voucher program and an
increase of $0.7 million in Salaries & Benefits due to required
retirement contributions and negotiated labor agreements. Fis-
cal Year 2021-22 includes $0.8 million of unassigned General
Fund fund balance for housing navigation services and landlord
engagement and recruitment efforts to offset decreased reve-
nue from the economic impacts of the COVID-19 public health
emergency and $0.3 million to support one-time negotiated sal-
ary and benefit payment.
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Staffing by Program

Fiscal Year
2019-20

Adopted
Budget

Fiscal Year
2020-21

Adopted
Budget

Fiscal Year
2021-22

Approved
Budget

Housing & Community Development 128.00 130.00 130.00

Total 128.00 130.00 130.00

Budget by Program

Fiscal Year
2018-19
Actuals

Fiscal Year
2019-20

Adopted
Budget

Fiscal Year
2019-20

Amended
Budget

Fiscal Year
2019-20
Actuals

Fiscal Year
2020-21

Adopted
Budget

Fiscal Year
2021-22

Approved
Budget

Housing & Community Development $ 14,259,608 $ 19,161,278 $ 25,107,717 $ 20,198,065 $ 57,860,125 $ 20,976,395

County Successor Agency - Housing 5,738 13,500 13,500 10,497 28,500 28,500

HCD - Multi-Year Projects 9,399,530 47,816,722 51,362,624 9,095,974 50,851,904 39,666,001

Total $ 23,664,877 $ 66,991,500 $ 76,483,841 $ 29,304,536 $ 108,740,529 $ 60,670,896

Budget by Categories of Expenditures

Fiscal Year
2018-19
Actuals

Fiscal Year
2019-20

Adopted
Budget

Fiscal Year
2019-20

Amended
Budget

Fiscal Year
2019-20
Actuals

Fiscal Year
2020-21

Adopted
Budget

Fiscal Year
2021-22

Approved
Budget

Salaries & Benefits $ 10,808,842 $ 14,110,101 $ 14,110,101 $ 13,119,410 $ 15,621,449 $ 16,320,042

Services & Supplies 9,403,647 48,687,754 57,123,143 12,435,775 79,355,504 40,641,884

Other Charges 3,558,318 4,373,170 5,430,122 3,807,953 28,168,101 3,813,495

Expenditure Transfer & 
Reimbursements (105,930) (179,525) (179,525) (58,601) (14,404,525) (104,525)

Total $ 23,664,877 $ 66,991,500 $ 76,483,841 $ 29,304,536 $ 108,740,529 $ 60,670,896
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Budget by Categories of Revenues

Fiscal Year
2018-19
Actuals

Fiscal Year
2019-20

Adopted
Budget

Fiscal Year
2019-20

Amended
Budget

Fiscal Year
2019-20
Actuals

Fiscal Year
2020-21

Adopted
Budget

Fiscal Year
2021-22

Approved
Budget

Revenue From Use of Money & 
Property $ 5,394 $ 4,591 $ 4,591 $ 5,711 $ 4,591 $ 4,591

Intergovernmental Revenues 23,934,797 51,287,568 57,136,872 26,435,272 71,723,801 51,454,168

Charges For Current Services 75,302 3,000 3,000 10,497 3,000 3,000

Miscellaneous Revenues 3,469,993 10,287,945 10,287,945 8,204,244 10,876,945 2,776,945

Other Financing Sources – – – 645,202 – –

Fund Balance Component Decreases – 500,000 500,000 500,000 – –

Use of Fund Balance (8,222,481) 136,150 3,779,187 (11,268,636) 20,785,611 1,085,611

General Purpose Revenue Allocation 4,401,872 4,772,246 4,772,246 4,772,246 5,346,581 5,346,581

Total $ 23,664,877 $ 66,991,500 $ 76,483,841 $ 29,304,536 $ 108,740,529 $ 60,670,896
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County Successor Agency

Mission Statement
Expeditiously wind down the affairs of the former County
Redevelopment Agency, maintaining compliance with all laws.

Department Description
The County of San Diego Redevelopment Agency included two
project areas, the Upper San Diego River Improvement Project
(USDRIP) Area and the Gillespie Field Project Area, which
promoted private sector investment and development. The
USDRIP Area is a redevelopment project covering
approximately 532 acres located along both sides of the San
Diego River and along Highway 67 in the unincorporated
community of Lakeside. USDRIP goals included recreational and
environmental protection and improvements. The Gillespie
Field Redevelopment Project Area is approximately 746 acres
located at Gillespie Field Airport in the City of El Cajon, adjacent
to the unincorporated area.

Effective February 1, 2012, all redevelopment agencies in the
State of California were dissolved by Assembly Bill (AB) X1 26,
Community Redevelopment Dissolution and subsequent court
decision. AB 1484 was passed in June 2012 and made
substantial changes to the dissolution process. Successor
agencies and oversight boards were authorized to manage
assets, repay debts and fulfill other redevelopment agency
obligations in order to expeditiously wind down former
redevelopment agencies and return funding to affected taxing
entities. Successor housing agencies were created and
authorized to assume the transfer of housing assets and
programs.

The County of San Diego was designated as Successor Agency
and Housing Successor. All assets, liabilities and obligations of
the former Redevelopment Agency were transferred to the
County of San Diego as Successor Agency on February 1, 2012.
Appropriations for the Housing Successor are included in
Housing & Community Development Services. All activities of
the Successor Agency, including budgetary authority, are
subject to approval by an Oversight Board.

Under Health & Safety Code (HSC) Section 34179, one
consolidated seven-member successor agency oversight board
became effective on July 1, 2018 to perform the functions of all
other existing San Diego County area oversight boards. The
County of San Diego acts as the administrator of the

consolidated oversight board. HSC Section 34179 permits the
County to recover startup and administrative costs from the
Redevelopment Property Tax Trust Fund.

To ensure these required services are provided, the County
Successor Agency has a budget of $7.8 million.

2019–20 Accomplishments

 Provide modern infrastructure, innovative technology and
appropriate resources to ensure superior service delivery to
our customers
 Continued to expeditiously wind down the affairs of the

former County Redevelopment Agency, maintaining com-
pliance with all laws and with the approval of the County
Oversight Board.

 Conducted six Countywide Redevelopment Successor
Agency Oversight Board meeting for approval of Successor
Agency-approved items and disposition of former redevel-
opment assets, then submitted required materials to Cali-
fornia State Department of Finance in a timely fashion.

Strategic Initiative Legend

BBH LS SE/T OE
 - Audacious Vision

 - Enterprise Wide Goal

 - Department Objective

For more information on alignment to the Strategic Initiatives,
refer to the Group Description section within the Health and
Human and Services Agency Summary. Text that is followed by
EWG nomenclature indicates coordination with at least one
other department.

Operational Excellence
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2020–22 Objectives

 Provide modern infrastructure, innovative technology and
appropriate resources to ensure superior service delivery to
our customers
 Continue to expeditiously wind down the affairs of the for-

mer County Redevelopment Agency, maintaining compli-
ance with all laws and with the approval of the Countywide
Redevelopment Successor Agency Oversight Board.

 Conduct Countywide Redevelopment Successor Agency
Oversight Board meetings for approval of agenda items
requested by 17 San Diego County-area successor agen-
cies, then submit required materials to California State
Department of Finance in a timely fashion.

Related Links
For additional information about the County Successor Agency,
refer to the website at:
 www.sandiegocounty.gov/community/san-diego-county-

oversight-board.html

For additional information about Gillespie Field, refer to:
 www.sandiegocounty.gov/dpw/airports/gillespie.html

Budget Changes and Operational Impact: 
2019–20 to 2020–21

Staffing

No staffing is included in the adopted budget.

Expenditures

Increase of $0.3 million
 Other Charges—increase of $0.1 million reflects principal

payments for the coming year, including projected “turbo”
payment for accelerated bond redemption.

 Operating Transfers Out—increase of $0.2 million for operat-
ing transfers required to properly account for principal and
interest payments in separate funds.

Revenues

Increase of $0.3 million
 Taxes Other Than Current Secured—increase of $0.1 million

for payment of enforceable obligations approved by Califor-
nia Department of Finance.

 Other Financing Sources—increase of $0.2 million for operat-
ing transfers to account for principal and interest payments in
separate funds.

Budget Changes and Operational Impact: 
2020–21 to 2021–22
No significant changes.

Operational Excellence

http://www.sandiegocounty.gov/community/san-diego-county-oversight-board.html
http://www.sandiegocounty.gov/dpw/airports/gillespie.html
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Staffing by Program

Fiscal Year
2019-20

Adopted
Budget

Fiscal Year
2020-21

Adopted
Budget

Fiscal Year
2021-22

Approved
Budget

County Successor Agency 0.00 0.00 0.00

Total 0.00 0.00 0.00

Budget by Program

Fiscal Year
2018-19
Actuals

Fiscal Year
2019-20

Adopted
Budget

Fiscal Year
2019-20

Amended
Budget

Fiscal Year
2019-20
Actuals

Fiscal Year
2020-21

Adopted
Budget

Fiscal Year
2021-22

Approved
Budget

County Successor Agency $ 7,025,036 $ 7,460,304 $ 7,460,304 $ 7,273,789 $ 7,778,656 $ 7,778,656

Total $ 7,025,036 $ 7,460,304 $ 7,460,304 $ 7,273,789 $ 7,778,656 $ 7,778,656

Budget by Categories of Expenditures

Fiscal Year
2018-19
Actuals

Fiscal Year
2019-20

Adopted
Budget

Fiscal Year
2019-20

Amended
Budget

Fiscal Year
2019-20
Actuals

Fiscal Year
2020-21

Adopted
Budget

Fiscal Year
2021-22

Approved
Budget

Services & Supplies $ 7,479 $ 30,000 $ 30,000 $ 5,184 $ 30,000 $ 30,000

Other Charges 2,183,731 2,241,012 2,241,012 2,215,806 2,320,600 2,320,600

Operating Transfers Out 4,833,826 5,189,292 5,189,292 5,052,799 5,428,056 5,428,056

Total $ 7,025,036 $ 7,460,304 $ 7,460,304 $ 7,273,789 $ 7,778,656 $ 7,778,656

Budget by Categories of Revenues

Fiscal Year
2018-19
Actuals

Fiscal Year
2019-20

Adopted
Budget

Fiscal Year
2019-20

Amended
Budget

Fiscal Year
2019-20
Actuals

Fiscal Year
2020-21

Adopted
Budget

Fiscal Year
2021-22

Approved
Budget

Taxes Other Than Current Secured $ 2,236,622 $ 2,227,242 $ 2,227,242 $ 2,304,048 $ 2,350,600 $ 2,350,600

Revenue From Use of Money & 
Property 42,958 – – 36,458 – –

Other Financing Sources 4,833,826 5,189,292 5,189,292 5,052,799 5,428,056 5,428,056

Use of Fund Balance (88,370) 43,770 43,770 (119,516) – –

General Purpose Revenue Allocation – – – – – –

Total $ 7,025,036 $ 7,460,304 $ 7,460,304 $ 7,273,789 $ 7,778,656 $ 7,778,656
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